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WHERE THE DEMOCRATS ARE IN SESSIONFREDERICTON'S 
MAYOR HQME AFTER 1 

VISIT TO WEST ;
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OUT FOR A FIFTH 
OFTHEINDEMNITY

i; “Hiram,said tl.e 
Times reporter, “hare 
you been consulted 
about the new govern
ment in process of for
mation at Ouilwi?”

“No, sir/’ said Hiram,
“I hev not. I’d like to 
be, but they don't seem 
to want any advice—do 
they? They dîdn’t ask 
me if they could raise 

I their pay. I jist hed an 
j argument with a feller 
■ that was workin* fer me 
: last week. He said his 

• J pay after the day we 
talkin’ was to be a 

: dollar a day more’n 
| we’d agreed on when I 
hired him- I ast him 
if he didn’t think I orto j
hev something to say about that, an^ 
he said it was his pay we was talkin 
about, an’ he was goin’ to fix it—the 
same as they did up to Ottaway- I told 
him he could fill his coat that minit. 
He said I couldn’t fire him, fer the fel
lers at Ottaway was stayin’ on their 
jobs an* he was goin’ to stay on his’n. 
Well, sir, I couldn’t beat it into his head 
but what he hed as good a right to 
soak me as them politicians hed to soak 
the country.”

“The po ..............................
I porter, “is something amazing—isn’t it?
I “It is so,” said Hiram. “I turned the 
! feller over to Hanner, an’ when she got 
I done talkin’ to him he hedn’t a word to 
say. I guess 

J wimmin up * 
what they’d say to some o’ them blath
erskites when they stood up an’ said 
they was wuth four thousand dollars a 
year to this country. Well—my gover’- 
ment’s a-comin’—that’s one consolation. 
You’ll live to see it.”

“And when it does,” said the reporter, 
“we will be beginning to look forward to 
its successor.”

5 V imJ. A. Reid Speaks of Business j 
Conditions — Was at C.M. 
A. Meeting.

1
I» WEEK’S REPORTi
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:

w y(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, July 3—J. A. lleid fo the 

Hartt Boot and Shoe Coqipany, Mayor 
of Fr/dericlon, who was at the annual I 

meeting of the Canadiari Manufactur- j 
ers Association of Canada in Van- : 
couver, returned yesterday afternoon.: 
He 1 reports that in the Canadian west 
the people are extremely optimistic and ; 
expect that the wheat crop of 1920, un
less something unforseen happens, will 
be better than the remarkable crop of 
1915. Business is fair, but will improve 
with a large crop. Real estate is not 

! what it was during the boom days, but; 
I the big towns are growing and it is good 
there.

Mayor Reid said that the boot and 
shoe business is fair. There are unset
tled conditions on account of expected 
readjustment. American manufacturers 
are known to be overloaded with pro
ducts and “dumping” on the Canadian ] 
market is feared when they attempt to 
unload.
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m i>i Not so Noticeable in Maritime 

Provinces
‘i- .Belgium" Not Willing to Give 

Way l ,i |
its

1 Retail Trade Said to Be Less 
Affected — Good Crop Con
ditions Make the West Op
timistic.

Lloyd George is Said to 
Favor Compromise—Fifty- 
Two Per Cent, for France— 
Pff to Spa Tomorrow.
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m.fegggalgJSgr ‘ ... m (Canadian Proas.)
Winnipeg, July 8—Whether owing to 

the holiday season or other causes it is

îü;(Associated Press.)
Brussels, July 3—Italian delegates to 

the Allied conference here are under
stood to be standing firmly for the pay
ment to their country of twenty per 
cent of the indemnity to be paid by 
Germany. Means to readjust other 
shilres so as to satisfy Italy’s demands 
have not as yet been found, and Bel
gian delegates are showing great sur
prise that they should be requested to 
make sacrifices for the sake of Italy.

_ Owing to the failure of the premiers
“ F- to come to an agreement yesterday, this 

morning’s session of the supreme council 
was replaced by informal conferences at 
the headquarters of Premier Lloyd 
George.

Whether an agreement Is reached or 
not, the various delegations will leave 
for Spa tomorrow morning, it being held 
that any disagreement is but a question 
of detail which the Allies can settle 
either before or after the Spa confer
ence, and one in which Germany is not 
concerned.

Lloyd George for Compromise.
Paris, July 3—Premier Lloyd George 

favors a compromise of the financial de
mands made by Italy and other allies, 
according to the Echo de Paris. It is 
said he favors an agreement giving 
Prance fifty-two per cent of the sum due 
from Germany in indemnities, and holds 
Great Britain should receive 22 per cent. 
Of the balance he would give Italy 10 
per cent, Belgium 7, Jugo-Slavia 8 Rou
manie four-fifths of one per cent and 
Portugal and Japan the remainder for 

• division between them.
The Matin declares the understand

ing among the Allies remains complete, 
and that they still adhere to the plan 
«âented at the Boulogne conference by 
which Germany would be called upon to 

- ». pay three bulion marks in gold and an
nuities to be determined later.
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uncertain, but there is no doubt what
ever that there is an apparent slackening 
down in wholesale and manufacturing 
conditions, says the weekly report of the 
Canadian Credit Men's Trust Associa
tion.

I m
*m'wi'n I

#S"
of example,” said, the re-

While this is not so noticeable in the 
maritime provinces and in the Toronto 
areas, it is rather marked in Montreal 
and Quebec, where the wholesalers find 
things very quiet and manufacturers are 
experiencing a general slowing down, 
particularly in boots and shoes and men’s 
and ladies’ wear. On the other hand* 
retail trade appears fair with reports 
that business is up to the average in all 
other lines, but clothing and boots.

Winnipeg and the middle west whole
salers report business fair with better 
reports from country towns, where a 
general optimistic feeling exists owing

“No, sir,” said Hiram, “not fer a t0.^‘ "°P, _ ,
iongspel! It’ll be a people^gover’ment ^ ^ ^^^^alTüwa^
-that amt afraid fo face the people-By lines we8t of th| Great Lakes> for th'
tien • week ending June 26, is decidedly en

couraging.
The moisture is said to be ample 

throughout the country served and 
growing conditions are excellent. The 
agents are evidently of the opinion that 
with the same conditions continuing, the 
west will this season harvest a beautiful 
crop, not only in wheat, but also in the 
coarser grains.
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their national convention in San Francisco. The photo 
ng held, and the figure heads of some who were

On June 28, the Democrats of the United States 
shows the $1,000,000 auditorium in which the conventlo 
named as possible candidates for the presidential nomin

we’ll hev to send some 
to Ottaway. Jist imagineHIT IS MADE er 

ROGERS HORNSBY PISTOL BATTLE
ON SHIP’S DECK

; 9

=
TROOPS TO IRELAND

St;m
; First Major Leaguer to Reach: 

Century Mark
" > P.

V’
fer": mi1New York Police Make a 

Round-up on Charge of 
Theft from Belgic’s Cargo.

Ruth Continues to be Topic of 
Talk in American League— 
His Home Runs Now 24, 
Only Five Behind Record. LEAVES C.P.O.S.New York, July 3—Twelve men were 

arrested, four charged with grand lar
ceny and the other eight with disorder
ly conduct, and one man, who eluded 
pursuing police by jumping into the 
Hudson River, is believed to be drown
ed- as a result of a pitched battle early 
today .qn tile dec kg of the steamship 
Bel me, '*..•* • < v « ■ *i

Police and', detectives, who fired more 
to during the. round p 

y from ttejM

/ WILL NOT MAKE 
VISIT TO ENGLAND

Chicago, July 3—Rogers Hornsby, St. 
Louis star, banged out his 100th hit of 
the season in Wednesday’s game against 
Cincinnati, the first player in the 
National League to togph ti* esHtiW 
mark, Hornsby slipped slightly .in bis 
batting, but continues to hold a comfor
table lead among the regulars who have 
participated in thirty-five or more game». 
Tbd Sfc Louis crack Is topping the hit
ters with an average of .880, which was 
made ip 68 games in which tie Was at 
bat 268 times. His total mark of 157 
bases is the highest in the league, and 
includes nineteen doubles, ten triples 
and six home runs. In addition to this 
record the St. J.°uis favorite is sharing I 
run-scoring honors with Flack, of 
Chicago, each has registered 46 times.

C^“ Williams, Philadelphia, outfielder, 
slammed out another homer which gave 
him eight, and Robertson, Chicago, who 

sharing honors with Hornsby last 
week, as runner-up to the outfielder, also 
belted a circuit drive, breaking the tie 
with the St. Louisian and placing him
self one behind Williams.

London, July 3—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Andrew Allan, European freight | 
manager of the Canadian Pacific ocean. 
services, has resigned.

He will return to Canada and later 
» *.£, t j undertake steamship Work imNew York.
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of tweeds, Irish linens, 
handkerchiefs and ether 
some of which was recovered by the pol
ice and some thrown overboard when the 
men found themselves cornered.

Hitch in Flans of Cuban Mis- 
sion.to Great Britain.

and «HACQUITTED OF "
MURDER? FÀèES 

PERJURY CHARGE
Sydney, N. S., July 3—Mike Koval, a 

young Russian acquitted of the murder 
of Jimmie Marirtelli on Wednesday is 
now in jail facing a charge of perjury. 
He Was arrested yesterday at the ad
journment of the Alice Marinelli mur
der trial and the charge against him is 
based i’pon evidence given by him on 
the stand at the afernoon session. The 
rial of Mrs. Marinelli, who is charged as 
an accessory, will continue for today at 
least.

k stockings, 
merchandise,

y
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measles Epidemic

IN ONTARIO; 3,613 
CASES REPORTED

DESERTS DEWART
Toronto,-July 8—J: W. Curry, K. C., 

Liberal member of the legislature for 
South East Toronto, has'declared that lie 
is no longer a follower of H. Hartley 
Dewart, K. C., M. P. P„ Liberal leader in 
Ontario. A special meeting of the 
South East Toronto Liberal Association 
has been called and Mr. Gurry will be 
given -an opportunity to state why he has 
taken this stand.

London, July 3—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The rent restriction bill, 
the House of Lord's amendments to

RECORD FOR WEDDINGS.

New York Licences Last Month To
tal 4,453.

Havana, July 3—The state depart
ment last night issued a statement say- ' 

... .. , , ,, .j c ing that the Cuban mission to Great
which were discussed in the House of BrB|tainj headed by Secretary of State
Commons until 3.30 yesterday morning. : Desvernine, which is now in New York,
received royal assent during the day. i will return home without carrying out
The House of Commons yesterday con- j its projected visit. The statement was
sidered the report stage of the unem- j issued in reply to an article published
ploy ment insurance bill, which the out- ; j„ a newspaper saying the British gov-

CARUSO REJOINS WIFE. | cry over expenditure hack caused to lie ; eminent had refused to receive the mis-
---------- modified both by reduction of benefits j sion. The Cubans were going to Eng-

Meet at Atlantic City for the First Time and increase of contributions. The prin- iand to return a visit made to Cuba in
Since $400,000 Robbery. cipal contest, however, was over the : 1918 by a British mission headed by Sir

---------- I question as to whether friendly socie-, Maurice De Bunson, under secretary of
Atlantic City, N. J., July 3—Enrico ties should be approved as bodies for the ; foreign affairs,

Caruso has arrived from Cuba by way administration of unemployment benefit. ; The statement denies that the change 
of New Orleans and joined Mrs. Caruso The proposal excited strong opposition j jn the plan of the Cuban mission is due
and his daughter Gloria. It was the among trade unionists who interviewed ! to alleged failure of the Cuban govern-
first opportunity he had to discuss with the minister of labor on the matter. 1 he : nient to pay an indemnity to the famil-
his wife the theft of $400,000 worth of government’s scheme, nevertheless, pre- \ ;es 0f Jamaicans said to have been killed
jewels from their Easthampton home vailed and the bill made further prog- j jn Cuba during the 1917 revolution or
several weeks ago., ress. ; in Cuba during the 1917 revolution or

Mrs. Caruso said she did not entertain ---------------- ’ “* because Senor Berndes, a member of the
the theory that the Black Hand had | NO MORE RACES mission is an Austrian by birth, f'l-
anything to do with the theft of the 1 _ _ ___ _ _ T ___ though a Cuban citizen, as was contend-
jewels. , OF CHALLENGER j ed by the newspaper.

“To my mind the Black Hand theory A XTT-. -totaT vifUT
is absurd,” she said. “We have not re- AlNlV 1 XvlAL 1 1
ceived any Black Hand letters. Of 
course, Mr. Caruso got some before we 
were married, but I think they were 
another kfiid of hand, and I guess they 
were not very black at that- He used 
to get all sorts of letters in those days.

“I do not think it was an inside job- 
I have received lots of letters from kind 
hearted people who tell of dreams they 
had and ask me to dig in the garden in 
this place or that and I will find the 
jewels. I appreciate their kindly inter
est, but I have done no digging yet.”

Mr. Caruso was a guest of the officers 
of the National Machine Jobbers at a 
dinner held in connection with their an
nual convention.

Toronto,- July 3—An epidemic of 
measles is increasing in Ontario, accord
ing to the reports froth the provincial 
health department. There were 3,618 
cases reported in June, the second largest 
number in any one month for the last 
twenty years, with the exception of 
March,. 1916, when there were more than 
6,000, with forty-seven deaths. The 
deaths last month totalled twenty-two.

Smallpox is also on the increase, 
though no deaths were reported for June. 
There were 349 smallpox cases reported 
for June, an increase of fifty-nine over 
the previous month.

New York, July 3—This June has 
surpassed every other June for the last 
five years in the number of weddings, 
having outdistanced the June of 1917, 
when “slacker weddings” in New York 
swelled the list.

t . The high cost of living has failed to
The catchers and pitchers seen, unab e | daunt fhe coupleSi who have come at the 

to stop Max Carey, a fleet footed Pitts- rate of 200 a day. to take out marriage 
burger, on the paths. He is showing the ,icenses xhe total number taken out up
O the r °leadi n'g S b a 11 ersT3 e"" ' Smrt h^N ew to today was some 4^00.

York, 364; Nicholson, Pittsburg, 353;
Torono, July 3—Addressing 8,000 dele- Robertson, Chicago, ,382; Daubert, Cin- 

gates at the international convention of cinnati, .325; Williams, Philadelphia, 
the Baptist Young People’s Union here .825; Cruise, Boston, .322; Rousch, Cin- Ottawa, July 3, (Canadian Press)— 
last night, Dr. J. Evans of Liberty, Mis- ginnati, .321 ;Kejly, New York, .314; The Canadian Rural Mail Contractors 
souri; president of the union, said that I Mvers, Brooklyn, .313; Flack, Chicago, Association was formed today. It m- 
the United States was going to join the ; 3ig_ " eludes all the members of the Ontario
League of Nations because the men, wo- The batting of Ruth, home run king rural mail contractors’ association as well 
men and children the world over are ; „f the New York club, continues to be as many contractors from Quebec. Oar- 
tired of war, and the man, the woman, the chief topic in the American League, field Mackinnon of Guelpn, Ont., was ap- 
and the child must be cared for. He The big southpaw slugger bagged a I pointed adjutant general and secretary- 

\ expressed the belief that Mr. Hoover |)race cf homers in the double header treasurer of the new association for three 
' could have led the United States toward with Philadelphia last Wednesday which years. He will devote all his time to 

a realization of the ideals functioned by „av him a total of 24, only five be- looking after the interests of the asso- 
President Wilson in time of war. hind the world’s record, which he mad ' dation throughout Canada, and will be

Hast year! In addition to cracking out required to appear before the govern- 
; home runs, Ruth is steadily climbing to ment from time to time in the interests 
the top among the batters of tiie league, of the mail contractors.___________

• Plan to Convey B. G Lumber to j who have participated in 85 or more j
Europe. The big fellow is hitting .374, GIRL WHO TOOK LIFE
---------- . . i just twenty points behind Speaker and IDENTIFIED BY SISTER

New York, July 3—British Columbia i jacks0n, who are shearing the honor of; Montreal, July 3—The body of a wo-
* business men are considering the feasi- j runner up to Sisler, the St. Louis star, ■ man who committed suicide at Labelle

bility of sending lumber by raft to : who ;s batting .413. Speaker and Jack- several days ago has been identified as 
Europe, Raftanutes, or ocean-going rafts, I son are hitting .394. , Miss Baron, of thte Girls’ Friendly Sn
are now being used to carry lumber | Ruth, besides his batting prowess, is : c;ety Home of Toronto. Identification 
from Sweden to England, with 6,000,000 : ou^ for’ other honors. He has tied Was established by her sister, Mrs. Far- 
feet in each one. William Olson, a Swed- i Speaker, the Cleveland manager, in num- reii 0f Toronto, througli the contents of 
' " expert, believes that those going j ber of runs scored. Each has registered ; the woman’s purse and other belongings, 
from British Columbia can be so eon- gg times. Miss Baron took poison after registering
stnicted as to hold from 15,000,000 to j_____________ ____________ at a Labelle hotel last week.
20,000,000 feet.

was

THINKS HOOVER 
WOULD HAVE BEEN 

THE PROPER MAN
MAIL CONTRACTORS _ _

FORM AN ASSOCIATION

FOCH PREFACE TO
HIDENBURG BOOK

Diplomats Wonder if Request Due to 
Tactlessness or Bravado.

Paris, July 3—French diplomats are 
wondering whether it was tactlessness 
or sheer bravado that inspired the Berlin 
editors of the memoirs of Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg to approach Mar
shal Foch with the request that the 
Marshal of France write a preface for 
the volume telling who lost the war.

According to well-informed circles, 
the editors were unable to decide be
tween von Ludendorf and the Kaiser, 

of whom already has been employed 
on his own memoirs, the other spending 
his time in meditation but thus far 
without literary inclination. The corres
pondence with Marshal .Foch is yet 
published, but certainly Foch left no 
doubt of his antipathy for any associa
tion with the story of how the Germans 
advanced to Rheims, Arras, Ypres and 
Lille.

POLICE COURT
Sandy Hook, N. J., July 3—There will

n%nchXng”0eforethereAmeeric^smCup1!! e"ce Van wart aged nineteen, was charg- 
and her twenty-three metre trial horse, =d wlth. l^eak^.g ,a"d ™ T* the1res,f 
Slr Thomas L^n this | ^ Mr.

so" much “time has been wasted in ex-paid, and frightened a woman. He was
mast ! remanded.

In the police court this morning, Clar-

OCEAN-GOING RAFTS.

perimenting with the Marconi top 
lig, now in the discard, that little time 
remains to train the challenger’s crew

Alfred Williston, aged twenty-two,
Gf ! came to the police station for protection 

, . men j last night. He was before the court this -
^Heretofore the crew has been divided,! morning, and after a severe reprimand- 
about half being detailed to sail the ; mK was remanded to jail.
Shamrock and half handling the twenty-1 JoJm Hamilton, who w
three metre boat. : fm'rt .vesterda/ “n aac!’ar*e of 1:vm8 and

lurking, was fined $8 ^this morning.
D A V T A HTPI? Four men charged with drunkenness

MUKll rr\ I L*l\ 1 pleaded guilty and were remanded. One
T7#^|*D T'T-TTdi OMT Ai?TO 1 of the number said he paid five cents a

1 nr* 1 ; glass for what made him drunk. The
ÇJVJL SERVICE magistrate said, “That’s the cheapest

have had yet—you look like five cents 
July 3—After the inside! worth.h

one

wras before the
un-

X1
i

ish

HIGHER PAY
Calgary, July 3—Effective -from July 

2, it has been agreed that wages of car
penters in this city engaged on building 
construction shall be increased from 75 
cents to $1 an hour, also that wages of 
bricklayers and plasterers «hall be $1.25 
an hour.

I NO SERIOUS TROUBLE AT 
1 HALIFAX SHIPYARDS
i Halifax N S, July 3—A minor dis-1 Kingston, Ont., July 3 — Forty-five 

Kansas ,City, July 3—Convicts from ! turbance R,is" morning when strikers at- masons went on strike here yesterday, 
the Kansas State Penitentiary and the ; ,atked non-union men proceeding to They had been receiving 75 cents an hour 
State Reformatory will be paroled by ; wo„k at the Halifax shipyards, was fol- and demanded $1.
Gov. Allen in order to help in harvest- . Jow*e(J by a caU for pojicc protection., 
ing the wheat crop. | when the police arrived there was no j

■ wac IM renôrwarrn ' ; disturbance. The call was made as a,
/ WAS IN TORONTO. precaution

John Jones, one oMhc strikers, wiio 
..i;, arrested during the day, was ar- 

I raigned last evening. He was charged 
with assaulting Henry Watson. No evi
dence was taken and Jones was re
manded until Tuesday on $400 bail.

WINNIPEG COUNT
Winnipeg, July 3—Yesterday’s count-! 

ing in Winnipeg's provincial election; 
j vote, had, up to noon, eliminated Mac- 
I martin, Conservative; Law, government;
| James (Labor); Fisher (Independent),
| and Lightfoot, Conservative.

At 11 o’clock last night, Alderman 
I Queen was declared elected member of I 
! the legislature for the city of Winnipeg. !
F He makes the fifth of the ten to be elect- ' 
fed and is classed as a Social-Democrat.

The other four with him are: Messrs.
Dixon, Johnson, Ivens and Haig.

weMason's Strike TO SPEND $250,000,000
PROVIDING FALSE TEETH

:
Convicts to Aid Harvest. Toronto,

services have been thoroughly re-organ- 
ized the government will see about pay- :

salaries to the civil -, 
servants, so Premier Drury intimated 
yesterday to a deputation.

“Re-classification first and increases : 
afterwards,’’ .was the premier's reply. ;

London, July 3—Britain, through its 
Ministry of Health, is preparing to spend 

that $250,000,000 on false teeth,

A MORAL CLINIC
itfg increased

more
which will be supplied to the free dental 
clinics that are being established in all 
parts of the kingdom.

The government has only recently 
awakened to the deplorable condition of 
the average Englishman’s teeth, and the 
dental department of the health ministry 
threatens to become the most lavish of 
the spending branches of the administra
tion.

COMING TO CONFERENCE.
ONE OF THE BIG THREE.

à;

S'. /I» CONVENTION
OF CARPENTERS:

was

Ottawa. July 3—The delegates to the 
Quebec Council of Carpenters yesterday 
unanimously endorsed a report from the 
resolutions committee expressing satis- j 
faction with the formation of the national 
joint conference board of the building 
and construction industries of Canada as | 
formulated at the Hamilton Trades and 
Labor Congress convention.

President A- Martel reported the 
standing as between the Canadian unions j 
of carpenters affiliated with the interna- 
tional brotherhood of carpenters in refu- I 
tation of the statements which have been l 
made from time to time that much more I 
money was going from the unions .in | 
Canada to the United States than was i 
received in the dominion.

“This report shows," said President 
Martel, “that the carpenters’ unions here 
in Canada have received from the inter
national the sum of ^$44,468 more than 
they paid. These figures will be an ef
fective answer to the would-be agitators 
who desire to break away from the in
ternational trades movement.”

:-

-, Phelix anl
Pherdinand

IF 1 ANSWERED 
EVERY LETTER 
PROM GIRLS 
WHAT WANTS A 

MY HAIR. 
E AS

LOCK OF 
ro SOON B 
BALD AS A EOO

IttHtd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
line and Funeriet, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

I ■0fi‘

y'

Dr. Byron Stauffer, who is introduc
ing into Toronto and Canada, a. church 
with a moral clinic which takes the place 
of pastoral calls and invites people with 
any sort of trouble to come for consul
tation to the church office» where the 
preacher maintains regular daily hours 
like any doctor or lawyer.

ViKing Albert in Collision.i sEFB.srsi'Frz.'FB.F.E
Franco-Belgian frontier. The automo- newspapers and chairman of Birrmng- 

1, M.- Hickson, English faith healer, bile was damaged but King Albert was | ham (England) Gazette, who will attend 
oa whom 2500 afflicted people waited uninjured. He continued his journey in the Imperial Press Conference in Cana- 
during two days in Toronto. a hired car. , ill J u y■

Governor J. M. Cox of Ohio, who is 
one of the candidates for the Democratic 
nomination for President of the United 
States.

Showers.
Maritime Probabilities—Moderate to 

fresli southerly winds, fair at first, fol
lowed by showers.
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Krassin: The Business Man of BolshevismGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

BORDEN NOTKNOWN pnMrnvWr 
BEFORE MONDAY

HELD IN BAIL OF f.

[From Current Opinion]
question. He always knew what he 
talking about, although nobody else did. 
Indeed, there was a residue of mystifica
tion in all minds when he got through.

He wore then, too, 
coat of the bourgeois, the white collar, 
the glowing four-in-hand necktie—the 
sartorial combination known in Russia 
as “German dress.” He was in constant 
movement and then on to a bank, where 
a hotel to an industrial establishment 
and then on to a bank where his state
ments of progress made and orders pour
ing in left all investors enthusiastic, 
however bewildered. His life was as
cetic in its simplicity and Krassin well 
deserved, apparently, his reputation as a | 
model family man. It was observable j 
that all the money he got hold of went 
back into his feats of engineering and ; 
his wonders of electrification. He did 
not entertain lavishly when he lived in 
a fine mansion in the suburbs of Mos
cow and had à large factory on the 
Yauza. In the business life of Russia 
Krassin was then a recognized represent
ative of German high finance and in 
Germany he was a recognized represent
ative of Russian high finance. The ac
tual facts of the situation no one lias : 
been able to find out, ' but Krassin did a j 
deal of running between Berlin and Mos
cow. 1

wasWhenever the name Leonid Krassin 
emerges conspicuously through the pro
gress of events in the world of “big” 
Bolshevism, we may rest assured, the 
Paris papers tell us, that something biz
arre in finance, something dubious in 
engineering has been endorsed by the 
enterprising firm of Lenin, Trotsky & 
Company. . Although the mind of 
Krassin is, from all accounts, abnormal, 
he is a gifted engineer. The Gaulois 
says, who completed his technical train
ing in Berlin. The sympathetic analysis

Jimmy Green, an Actor of the ? K"
Old School, Wins Prolong- ta^n0“nt^dermanby Krassi“’s 10,W “U 
ed Applause - Musical Of- S£
ferinsrs Are Also Well Re- cant individual—judging from mere

; ” . looks—was, in the opinion of competent
ceived—Should Prove a Big judges, the world’s greatest living master 

, of the science of electrification and per-Drawmg Lard. haps the world’s most competent organ-
One of the biggest hits in the new in the field of the mechanical en-

, , ______ . ., gineenng industries, the genius who,week-end programme at the Opera *Rh n0“hîng but ^ wrecks 0f plants
House is Jimmy Green, a product jit the and rallroads and bridges left over from 
old sclftol, and his comedy skit evoked a revolution and with mobs of untrained 
hearty and appreciative applause. His workers to depend upon, had built up 
„ . J in the Soviet world a system that goesfirst appearance on the stage last even- througb the motions of industrialism in
Ing was greeted with an outburst of a Hfelike manner. Not very long before 
laughter and applause and his antics the great WBr old gj.{mens, head of the 
kept the audience so amused that it was famous electrical concern in Germany, 
several minutes before he could be heatd. declared that'Krasein was, without ex-

V»W1 >n ceptiou, the most gifted and original His mipud-y of «nous farm yard technician he had ev.er taken into his 
imals was really g6od and combined with servicej and a writer in The Vossische 
an original laugh and gurgling kept the thinks ’ttis judgment his been confirm- 
house in an uproar. ed by Krassin1? career in the mean-

Anothér act, which was well received, , ..
was that of Lewis and Henderson, two had cotbe to £erlin B(ter a course at a 
youhg ladies, who appeared in a musical technological institue in hts own coun
comedy revile. One was a pleasing violin try, wanted to develop an engine in 
player and her partner a good banjo which combustion would notbeeffeeted 

i , , . . , , , by the incandescence of compressed air.player and whisticr The instrumental ^ had soiütioI| o( the problem of 
duets were a real treat and their md!- contlnuous elcctric wave generation that 
vidual solos won well merited applause. seemed fantastic to the experts in the 

Miller and Griffith won considerable laboratories
applause iha comedy skit. They had an ”S£d to look dow„" upon Krassin be- 
amusing line of repartee and in addition £aus{. he was from RussIa. He 
entertained with several vocal duets. ited and rldicuied but finally disposed

Lew Sheldon made a big hit with his humble post at the works. There
selections on a guitar. He sang a comic , l d into obscurity, a cog in a 

»"d. lhe5 tod some funny stories eat <ndustri6l wheel. 
after Which he played the mus.cal m- * Scimens ha ned to be studying 
strument. He was forced to respond to Iaboratory„reports™0„e day. His eye,

œtff.»£ se-æï»:™*
ance. Both performed some thrilling tjon of an engjneerirtg problem, a thing 
feats and they received prolonged ap- pagsed jrom hand to hand among grin-
pieuse. . . ning experts and left mgloriously at
was another "episode of “Lightning Gem^ industrial

and evening and again on Monday and . . , . , .bpcel -,_, - i,™,c.c ject revealed at every turn in theseshould attract capacity houses. sbeets ot paper. Krassin’s solutions
m CTT, mrar.IISDlM IN were bizarre. His arguments seemed

wrnutvyt POP THF flRFRNfiR. far-fetched. His arguments involvedWITNESS FOR_^ DEFENSE, oniy mathematlcal formulas rarely
Elsie Ferguson K t*siT*SA'tSlK

Monday In a Paramount Artcraft pic- . and The
ture, “The Witness for the Defense," a until late into the nighL The
great stage success, and we think you ”®xt day ,be t°t jn o j1 f
will be anxious to see it. It is thrilling « tR“k™"’m^h7mFhra4 ^ 
and the situations are Intensely drama- which the German emerged mystified, 
tic. There is a good comedy specially - 
added, “Go West, Young Woman.” It 
contains many laughable scenes.

Î the severe black

AT OPERA HOUSE 
MAKES BIG HIT

Indictment in Case of Sale of 
Poisonous Liquor Which 

; Caused 100 Deaths.

We have a large stock of Dining Room Suites, Chester
field Suites and Parlor Suites in the latest styles and at the o.c, 

prices.

I

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 8—Apparently there is 

little likelihood of the nâme of Sir Rob
ert Borden’s successor being announced 
before Monday. The scores of confiden
tial letters and telegrams which have 
been received by the prime minister from 
Unionist members and senators, and 
which embody their views as to the prop
er choice, were under consideration yes
terday afternoon, but no announcement 
of a conclusion having been reached WAS 
forthcqming.

"Although members are charry of ex
pressing ahy opinion it would 
that the new name of the party, 
National Liberal 
Party," is hardly enthusiastically re
ceived by any one.

Lçt us furnish your home.

Furniture makes the best wedding gifts, as they are constant 

reminders of the giver.

x Beautiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 up. 
Willow Rockers and Chairs from $10.80 up.

English Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

New York, July 8—Indicted in connec
tion with the sale of poisonous alcoholic 
liquor that caused the death of more 
than 100 persons in the New England 
States last winter, Samuel K. Salce, 
Brooklyn druggist, was arraigned in the 
Kings county court yesterday on charge 
of manslaughter and was ordered held in 
$25,000 bail for trial next September. 
Another man also has Sheen indicted and 
his arrest is expected soon. I*19 Waterloo 

•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltdappear 
. “TheHIM IN II 

* Of REDS
and Conservative

-4i

LOCAL K KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO GIVE FOCH A BATONBYE-LAW CASESThe gift for mystification which, ac

cording to the auspicious press of France, 
enabled Krassin to win the support of 
Siemens enabled him td stand well with 
the Grand Duke Nicholas when that 
Romanoff took things out of the hands 
of the "late Czar. It served Krassin 
when Prince Lvoff headed the interre- Several by-law cases were before the 
gnum.^He impressed Kerensky as he court this mornmg. William Daley, Ted

S5Vitl"iW^-. «d Ç..M McCafferty were 
man for the financial crisis of Bolshe- j ported by C. N. R. Policemen Ross and 
vism, the industrial slough of despond j Pierce for soliciting passengers inside the 
into which It had keeled over. Krassin rai[ing at the Union station on the ar-
s7JnernofUrfryade"and indus^Tnto rival of the Boston train on July 1. 

long time he had worked out mathe
matically his scheme to pay the Cèar’s 
debts, to pày the war debts, to meet 
all the clàimà of the Western world.
Nothing produgious in finance or engin
eering daunts Krassin. Lenin, it is true, Alexander Rangarten was reported for 
reads Krassin’s reports with a sense of | driving his- automobile at a faster rate 
mystification, wondering as did old Sie- i than allowed by law in Millidge 
mens, if there may not be something j and running over and killing a dog val- 
fantasti<vin it all, if the Commissioner ! ued at $50 owned by James Jeffries. He 
of Trade and Industry is fundamentally pleaded not guilty and Sergeant Ran- 
unsound somewhere, “but after all,” asj kjne said it was the desire of Mr. Jef- 
The Vossische asks, “does it matter s<yj-friea not to press the charge, but the 
much?” I magistrate said this could not,be done.

------------- ---------------------- ■! The case was postponed.

Made of Gold From California, Sap
phires From Montana, Ore From 
Pennsylvania.
The Knights of Columbus announce 

that they will present a baton to Mar
shall Foch on the occasion of the unveil
ing of the' Knights of Columbus statue 
of Lafayette in Metz on August 21. The 
baton was completed on Saturday by 

after eleven 
is twenty and a half 
weighs about five

One Has to Do with Killing of 
Dog by Automobile.iAindon. July 3—The Bolshevik have 

captured Lemberg, Ukraine, according to 
from Poland, sent by the Daily

BOSTON HORSEMAN.
Jerry Murphy of Boston, well known 

.throughout the maritime provinces as a 
buyer of race horses and keeper of a 
good stable, is at the Victoria.

DID NOT COMPETE.
As a result of an accident to his rac

ing shell Robert Belyea was unable to 
take part in the single scull event held 
under the auspices of the St. John 
Power Boat Club at Crystal Beach, Do- 

’ minion Day.

■ \

news
Mall’s correspondent.

Lemberg, which formerly was the capi
tal of Galicia and belonged to Austria 
under the delimination effected by the 
peace treaty became a part of Ukraine. 
It is thirty-fivt miles east of the Ukrain
ian Polish frontier. The town fell to 
Austria in the partition of Poland in 
1772. _______________________

* LATEST FROM WINNIPEG- 
Winnipeg, July 8—At 2.85 this 

ing the following ten candidates were 
declared elected to the new legislature 
as members of the city of Winnipeg, 
under the proportional representation 
system of voting: F. J. Dixon, Labor; 
T. H. Johnson, Liberal; W. M. Ivens, 
Labor; J. T. Haig, Conservative; J. 
Queen, Social-Democrat; D. Cameron, 
Liberal; Jdhti Stovel, Liberal; G. Arm
strong, Socialist ; Mrs. Edith Rogers, 
Liberal; W. J. Tupper, K. C., Conser
vative.

Russian who of New York,Tiffany 
month’s work, 
inches long 
pounds.

The baton, according to the announce
ment, will be the most ornamental and 
expensive ever presented to a Marshal 
of France- The body of the baton, 
which Is six inches in circumference, 
is made of costly blue enamel, and in- ^ 
set aré fifty-two stars in gold, each bear-, f 
ing the name of a State or Territory. 
Cuba is, represented by a silver star set 
in the top of the wand.

The inscription on the gift is made 
in three places. At the bottom ap
pear the names of the marshal’s prin
cipal ' victories-—St. Gond, the second 
Marne, Metz and Strasbourg. Above 
this, in gold on red copper enamel, runs * 
the legend, “Terrible in war, gentle in 
peace.” Then, beyond the field of blue 
and stars, appears the inscription “Maré
chal Ferdinand Foch, 1914-1919,” sur
mounted by the golden arms of France, 
the United States, Lorraine’s double 

and the crest of the K. of C.
The baton is made of gold from Cali

fornia, sapphires from Montana and 
ore from Pennsylvania. It is hollow, to 
contain thq illuminated address of pres
entation. The gift will be made by 
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty qf 
Philadelphia. i

an?

*
Daley pleaded not guilty and Policeman 
Pierce gave evidence and a fine of $2 
was imposed. McCafferty pleaded guilty 
and a fine of $2 was imposed. Worden 
was not in court.

mom- VITAL STATISTICS.
The board of health statistics for the 

week show twelve deaths, thirty-two 
marriages and ,thirt>-one births. The 
deaths were from uie following causes: 
Pnèumonia, two; apoplexy, asphyxia, 
empyema, diphtheria, heart failure, can
cer of face, chronic nephritis, berineph- 
ritio abscess, cerebral hemorrhage, pul
monary tuberculosis, one each. The 
births are: Boys thirteen, girls eighteen.

LYÔN-SHBFFORTH.
r-niTWH tvtvpaN At the residence of the officiating

and Marian clergyman, Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor of William Hams G Wed- the Central Baptist church on Wednes-
Agnes Duncan w re Methodist day evening, John Lyon of Brusselsnesday morning at theZ.onMethodlst ^ ^ ^ marri t„ MlM
parsonage by -Rev. M. E. Conron- A ^ shefforth ^ of this city. The 
Friends will wish them much happiness ^ ^ fay her
in their married lire-___________ iGeorge Shefforth- They will reside In

They were dis-

was
avenue

JAMES B. DALYone
ROTARIANS GET 

MERCHANDISE BY
FLYING BOAT

Toronto, July 8—The Rotary Club of 
this city has chartered a flying boat, 
with Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Bishop, V. 
C-, as pilot, to carry 900 pounds of 
freight from New York to Toronto, 
probably a week from today. There 
will be a crew of three aboard. Each 
member of the Rotary Cliib is having 

article of merchandise brought from 
New York.

cross

Brussels street.Restrictions Removed.
I—<00, July 8—The Indian govern- 

meT' - Enounces the removal of restric
tions an the export of silver coin and 
bullion from India. These restrictions 
have been in force since September, 1917.

AT THE HOSPITALS.
George Porter, of Millpdge avenue, 

who was taken to the General Public 
Hospital suffering from giln shot wounds 
caused from investigating a cartridge, 
was reported to be resting comfortably 
this morning.

It was reported from the Infirmary 
this morning that the condition of 
Mother Patrick remains unchanged.

Customs Appraiser and Form
er Dry Goods Merchant in 
St. John. an

A DOUBTFUL PLAN.

That James B.-Daly passed away late GONZALES TO BE The people of Canada would like to
last night at the home of his sister-in- PUT TO DEATH know more detafls in connection with
, « >, -X", j,, .l ru* ivuunni the shipbuilding policy of the Dominionlaw, Mrs. M. Da y, t ’j , oriW'Titt Tulv 3_General Fran- government before they are likely touih-
Cambridge, Mass., was the sad news, - - . 7 ' «mvernor of the dicate anything like approvai of the pine .which reached the city this morning. I g> ® Ta'ma’uUpos, captured at Santa Us if is .utlined at present the schenu'^ 
Mr. Daly was a man of sterling charac- |E |a by &neral Arnufoldo R. I seems a< veiy des.rable proposibon-for
ter and was held in high esteem in the : Gomez, has been ordered executed by ithex-Mre to L-atheHn^aT/'t'he profits irorii 
business community of this city. He General Elias Calles .secretary of wa*
was a life-long resident of St. John and . Gener ” "reported to Gen- jis to bc risked in protecting the cottipmi-
had a host of friends and acquaintances , tions^un 'I arnaijlipH , ^ po , , les against loss. The government pro-
who will learn of his death with regret. ®ral Ca n 'i t jeader 1 poses that Canada shall endorse promis-

Besides his sister-in-law, he is survived feated pa/’^.^una,msurgent leader, v noteg 1q the yalue „f 60 per cenl,
by four nephews and two hieces, Ihe for-, and had effectedtep of the price of all vessels constructed.
mer are William and Daniel Duly, of, Gcnzales. who was “as denfed bv Gen- The obligations thus to- be assumed by 

who is a member ofjOsuna. This charge was denied by Gen government are not likely to be
eral Gonzales. Osuna was wounded, but hajle« ^ by ^ puMlc- n,v
managed to escape. Canadian people have been told that it

is a time for economy and retrenchment 
by governments as well as by municipal 
bodies and by individuals, and ih t|ie 
face of such warnings repeatedly reiter
ated by spokesmen for the government, 
they will be at a loss to understand wily 
the credit of the country should be 
pledged to assist a few wealthy concerns 
in a business deal from which the firms 
involved derive all the profits and the 
government takes half the risk.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. “If I could only feel sure,” he said to 

his partner Halske, “that this man is 
quite sane.". There was never any doubt 
of his honesty in the mind of Siemens.

As a youth, Leonid Krassin went to 
school in Tyumen, still an important 
town in the government of Tobolsk, 
where his father’s house, on the banks 
of the Tura, made some pretensions to 
beauty. The great railway into Asia 
was still a dream and the Siberian exiles 
passed through Tyumeq on their way 
to banishment Sometimes they were a 
long procession of men, women ant) chil
dren, traveling by “etape”—that is, from 
post to post afoot—in-hunger and rage, 
sceurged by the guards, often falling 
down exhausted, always weeping. The 
spectacle filled the boy Krassin with 
horror. It evoked his first rexolutionary 
inclinations. These had grown decided 
by the time he was admitted to the 
Technological Institute at Petrograd. 
He never at. this period concealed his 
admiration for Kropotkin, then' an exile 
in England. He got into difficulties 
with the authorities of his University 
becausfc of the freedom with which he 
proclaimed his Tolstoyan sentiments- 
There was a prolonged strike of students 
during his residence in the Capital. 
Krassin was among the youths pursued 
by Cossacks through the streets. He 
received a lash or two from a whip. 
He does not seem to have been a terrorist, 
but his sojorun at Berlin seems to have 
been forced upon him by persecution at 
home.

j When the facts irf Krassin’s case were 
I laid before the great German industrial
ist, Siemens decided to grant one re
quest the young Russian had made. He 
dulgence of the late General Trepoff, as 
a sort Of roving champion of the cause 
of electrification in Russia. Krassin’s 
work at home had sensational effects at 
Berlin. Never in its history had the 
Siemens concern been asked to stand 
behind such daring enterprises. Again 
and again our German contemporaries 
hint, the intervention of Siemens him
self was required to rescué the engineer- 
iqg schemes of Krassin from hostile ex
perts in the laboratory. "The laws of 
mechanics required his bridges to fall. 
The theory of engineering made his 
power-house impossible. “Does he 
think," cried Halske, after a study of 

of Krassin’s specifications from 
“that we can work in fourtli

IN THE MARKET.
In the city market this morning the 

following prices were quoted: Beef, 25c. 
to 50c.; lamb, 40c. to 45c-; por, 20c. to 
40c.; veal, 20c. to 35c.; him and bacon, 
45c.; fowl, 55c.; butter, 60c.; eggs, 65c.; ! 
tomatoes, 60c. ; cabbage, I2c. ; potatoes, i 
$1.20 a peck; cucumbers, 25c. each; rhu
barb, 5c. a lb.; turnips, 10c. a bunch; ! 
carrots, 15c. a bunch; celery, 10c. to 15c. 
a head; spinach, 10c. a bunch; parsley, 
lettuce and radishes, 8c. a bunch. Straw
berries were slightly lower iii price this 
morning, the fresh supply selling at 28c- 

box, while older stock was quoted at

BIRTHS

GREEK SUCCESSI
McIIARG—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J.

g (nee Clara Beveridge) 
pital, Windsor, Ont., on 

June 26th, a daughter—Margaret Eliza
beth.

Lester McHar 
at Grace Hos

MARRIAGES this city; Thomas, 
the Chicago National League Baseball 
Club ,and James, of Cambridge; and the 
nieçes are Mrs. Nugent, wife of Dr. J. R. 
Nugent, of St. John, and Mrs. Arthur S. 
Connor, of this city.

Mr. Daly had been in poor health for 
some time, but "Timtinned at his post as 
a customs house appraiser until some two 
months ago when he went to Boston for 
his health. His condition, however, be
came worse and he entered St. Eliza
beth’s Hospital for treatment. Recently 
he returned to the home of his sister- 
in-law.

Mr. Daly was a great admirer of good 
dean sport and was a well-known figure 
at baseball games, athletic meets, etc. 
He was also a moving spirit in many

Constantinople, July 8—The Greek oc
cupation of Batukosar, fifty miles north 
of Somoa in Asia Minor, after stubborh 
resistance by the Turks on a line ex
tending eastward, is reported in a Greek 
communique issued umvr date of July 
1. The Turks are declared to have lost 
1,200 prisoners, fifty-four cannon and 
much ammunition and tp have suffered 
many casualties in killed and wounded. 
The Greek losses, the communique adds, 
were relatively small.

On the eastern front, a Turkish de
tachment surrendered to! Greek outposts. 
The capture of Batukosar by the Greeks 
is taken here as Indication that they have 

ipposition in the Per- 
gama vicinity> defeated the Turkish 
flanking effort and that the Greeks arc 
advancing along the railway towards the 
Sea of Marmora.

a

LATE SHIPPING25c.JOHNSON - COLWELL — At the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
by Rev. W. P, Dunham, on June 30, 197.0, 
Gertrude. Stratton Cotwell, daughter of 
Mrs. Harriett M./ Colwell, to EdWkrd 
Stanley Johnson, both of West St. John.

JOHNSTON-FEAR—At Sphinghill, 
N. S., on June 30, by Rev. J. Wilson, 
Charles H. Johnston of St. John, N. B. 
to Ethel R. Fear of above place.

THE CITY ENGINEER.
Friends of G. G- Hare, city engineer, 

are af th^ "opinion that the statement 
made by one of the commissioners at 
yesterday’s council meeting that he was 
not qualified as a land surveyor, were 
slightly misleading. Mr. Hare is a grad
uate of McGill, where he received the 
degree of bachelor of applied science in 
engineering in 1896. Since that time he 
has practised his profession in many 
parts of the United States and Canada 
including Louisiana, British Columbia, 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec and was 
also engaged for some time In Mexico. 
While on the Pacific coast he served six 
months as land surveyor and in add-

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived July 3...

Coastwise—Sch Ethel, 22 tons,- from 
Beaver Harbor, Captain Dewey.

Cleared July 3.
S S Manchester Merchant, 2,707 tons, 

for Philadelphia, Captain Alfred Mus- 
grave.

Coastwise—Sch Ethel, for Beaver Har
bor.

I

GIANT RAILWAY STATIONS
(Pearson’s Weekly)

'There is more and more talk of one 
The steamer Manchester Merchant central terminus for all London railways.

zfjsussi ssrsassr “* - jsjs ssrTÜrfffSS
of the Knights of Columbus, St. John I.. The achooner Bessie L. Morse is load-Central, which is on two levels. The 
Council, where he was a Tery P°Puiar in- gasoline for the fishing schooners at express level covers forty-six acres the 
member. i* -i d I suburban twenrty-four acres, a total tif'V
, Mr',1?alyflwas °ther years a mem- schooner Snow Maiden arrived seventy acres.
her of the Arm of McCafferty & U«'y, ^ nh ca 0 of ftsb. She is But even New York has two mdm
prominent dry goods merchants, whose /South wharf I stations. The other, the Pennsylvania,
place of business was at the corner of Thg shj Cap ^ord, commanded by occupies twenty-eight acres, and is the
Germam and Krfjg streets. At the t,me 1 r-aT)tain Horatio Fritz of St. John, has largest under one roof in the world. It
tl hetV2h? fir*v7eyi t0 removf arrived at New York. The vessel was has within it sixteen miles of tracks, 
their stock, but as their building escaped amvea at but met with such! To turn to London stations, Willes-
•the fire ravages, they were able to move due there n . , ^ ^ tQ e junction, has no fewer
back m a week and continued in bu^-rough, weafo^, than ninety miles of running lines.

ars. it wi î ___ - ------ twenty sibnal boxes, and sidings for
5,000 wagons.

Victoria Station has two miles of plat
forms. and under the station roof, which 
covers an area of 400,000 square feet, «arc 
nine miles of rails. No fewer than thirty 
millions of passengers use it yearly.

Waterloo has been immensely enlarged 
in late years, and rivals Victoria in site.
It has over thirteen miles of rails.

* Paddington, opened so long ago as 
104S, is the only metropolitan station 
which has not required enlargement. It 
is an illustration of the marvelous fore-

DEATHS
MARINE NOTES.overcome Turkish o

McARTHUR—At Gloonavan, Pam- 
denac, N. B-, on July 2, Joseph Archi
bald McArthur, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas McArthur of this city, 
aged twen££-s<*veji yeays., leaving,' be
sides his parents, a-loving- wife, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunda* from Knox church. 
Service aff 2.80 o’clock.

WALTER—At the General Public 
Hospital, on July 1, 1920, Charles C., 
only son ”of' Robert and the late Eliza- 

a father and one

dltion carried out some engineering work 
which called for much greater knowledge 
than land surveying. The New Bruns
wick qualifications call fof- only three 
months experience under a land sur
veyor.

PERSONALS
Misses Harriet Wright, Miriam 

Wright, Helen Dalzeh, Muriel Ellison, 
Marian Roberts and Helen Hannah left 
this morning to*spend a fortnight at 
Grand Lake, camping.

J. P. Carrittc, a former resident of 
St. John, but now of Detroit,! arrived in 
the city yesterday and is at the Royal.

W. S. Sutton, M. P. P., of Woodstock, 
was in town yesterday.
' Miss Margaret McCarthy, King street 

cast, has returned home after spending 
a vacation with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Casey, in Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Dr. S. j. DeWolfe, D. D., Ph. D., 
member of the faculty of Acadia Uni
versity, arrived in the city this morning.

Geo. Campbell, S.‘E. Campbell, John 
Campbell, H. Cummings, R. Robertson, 
L. T. Strickland, Clias. Williston and 
H. B. Clark, a motoring party, arrived 
at the Dufferin last night from Am
herst.

J. Walter McKay of Fredericton is at 
the Dufferin.

FUNERALS
The fhncral of Mrs. Thomas R. Jones 

took place this afternoon from St. Paul’s 
(Valley) Church where service was con
ducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. Inter
ment was made In Fernhill. Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J. R. Camp
bell, D. C. L., Dr. James Frink, Dr. J. 
Boyle Travers and Robett Cowan, jr., 
were pall-bearers.

The funeral of Frederick McCain took 
place this afternoon from bis late resi
dence, Brussels street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKIm and 
interment was made1 in Cedar Hill. Mem
bers of the Knights of Pythias marched 
in a body from the house to the grave, 
where they took part in the service.

beth Walter, leaving 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday aftetnoon at 2.80 from 
the residence of James W. Bourne, 68 
Spar Cove road. Friends invited.

GORMLEY—At the St. John Infirm
ary on July 2, 1920, Geratd G., third son 
of Richard and Mary Gqrmley, leaving 
his parents, three brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.80 from 
his parents’ residence, 6 Spar Cove Aiad, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass.

McPHERSON—At his home at Grand 
Bay, N. B., on June 30, after a short 
illness, Thomas James McPherson of this 
city, leaving a loving wife, son, daughter 
and one brother to mourq»

Service on Saturday at his late resi
dence, Grand Bay, at 2.45 p.m., follow
ing the arrival of the 1.26 train from St. 
John. Body will be'conveyed by motor 
fo Fernhill cemetery.

KIRK—On

ness for a number of ye 
recalled that Mr. Daly’s partner passed 
away only live months ago.

On November 1, 1903, Mr. Daly was 
appointed to the staff of the local Cus
toms House and since that time officiated 
ih the capacity of an appraiser and was

ONTARIO CANDIDATE.

Toronto, July 3—James J. Higgins 
chosen last night as the candidate 

of the Grand Army of United Veterans 
a valued man. He.waS of kindly dispos- j and^tiie Independent Labor Party in 
ition and had many friends in every: Northeast Toronto .„.„il nf i legislature made vacant by the resigna-
waiK oi ne. f 1 tion of Hon. J H. Cody, former minis-

Arrangements for his funeral rad nob iér 0f education for Ontario, 
been completed this morning, but it was ter 01 eüUUUU“

was

some 
Moscow,
SSrtS “ s!emtiis”too .thought .that the body might be brought
deeply for any withdrawal then. Noth- >here on the Boston train, reaching bt. 
ine- in effect ever seemed to go very John on Sunday and that the funeral j 
wrong. The’ bridges stood and the .would be held on Monday from the home 
power-houses functioned. . of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Nugent.

The original aspects of Krassin’s en
gineering genius were soon found to

to be one that seldom causes a great deal tem of accoUnting defied every, prin-
of worry. Judging by the variety which le of snlvetu.(, His statements of as-

Caigary, Alta., July 3—The appellate 'appears on the license*ook at City Hall. ^ and Uahmties worked out in bank-
division in the Supreme Court in a "d" '.Sfbe^Patrièk ^ jTkc *'Fluff*’ Blondie! ™ptcy. Precisely as lie had invented About 2000 yards of tbe excavation|
ing handed down in Edmonton has de- ! wjnks Peter pinks, Bingo, VImv Ridge, aa engineering of his own he had evo v- for thc paving City road has been | Iy0ndon, Eng., uly 3—Great doings are
cided that the legislation passed by the j Funnv’_ j0ffre, Sniffy. Maggie O’Moore ^J^suited^erhansthe peculiari- “mPletfed and the contractors are ready j being planned by the Amer.can colony 

. - , . ... , . ..I/ , o',, .-vie tpmler drain nf memory mirabiy suited perhaps to tne pecunaja lo star(. jaymg the sub-base of concrete i ■ London to celebrate Independenceprovincial government with regard t° the , and 3 winkle. A tender strongoMnemory ^ of Russian industry, raised doubts in this 8ectl0n_ wh]eh extends from j D Dayiigbt saving will be ignored
import of liquor into and export out ot £ > Brandy m other countries. Nevertheless his pond street to WnlLstreet. j and all the big London hotels have re-
Alberta is ultra vires of the powers of aq ncobleP have already taken out l,aI]ks businesses had thc S001 The street engineers said this mom- j scrved ballrooms for dances. And it
the local house. dog iicenses a? the increased rates which ‘"^"Ld’be^a famous captain of in« tthat >he cit>’ waS expected that no one will die of thirst.

The decision of the court means that -wclit into effect yesterday, $2 and $4. in(blstry in his „wn !nnd when Uie war ™enî a“d s0 so,l>n aS. ^.«vinsr
importation of liquor into the province pQne iady, not knowing that the double . . t R , . tbat big securities hancl lt„™a.s Plaaned to start p R
will be continued as before the passage wcyr’e being charged, went to city “ot be n^otiated jn any wL em rince William street one block at a
of the legislation. h.11 yesterday and had the license writ- i^dnote^tarted banks, ^ at $1 75 a brd

ten. When she found that > was to cost bl|nt factories, orgimized railways, “f™d stin» M :
her 82, however, she decided to pass, re- brid cd rivcrs and founded towns on the T? the mfnimi of the engineer that

.marking that it would be cheaper to de- bisis „f loans th wcre nevef floated. the rvedZsits ofbrkkdav and
-stroy the dog. A man cheerfully paid 0n, the war saved Krassin, in the op- j J™ the iarge^epos'ts: ot bnek cm> ana
the $4 demanded for the right to keep a inion of some Gennan financiers, from jllmestone m th,s lcmlty’ Sh uW 
female dog. The total issued to date is figuring in tlie supreme financial crash 

few less than last year. -n Russ;an bistory, a crash that would 
have carried down more than one great 
concern in Berliç.

Cooked b, W.n,e»’. Uw J” ^„rSJSTSSi
Breadt Delicious Raisin Pies, ^mall to carry ap the detaiis 0f his innumer- 

Cakcs, etc^, in connection with 'able enterprises in liis head. He loved
The Library, 10 Germain Street to explain them to committees of stock- 

n 1/ . /’ u , I holders in his quiet, even voice, m Ins
P. Knight Hanson, Ucalcr passionless, plausible, impersonal 

Victrolas, ^Master’s Voice” Records ner. He was never disconcerted by any

Coal Strike Situation.

Charlestown, W. Va„ July 3-Reports sight of its great engineer Brunei. Its 
early yesterday from all sections of thc roof is 700* feet long by 283 in breadth,

| Williamson coal field showed that the it covers ten acres, and has nine plat- 
strike of miners, called by the United: forms.
Mine Workers, was obeyed injhe region‘ F.uston has thirteen platforms, while 
north of Tug River. On the Kentucky even I.ondon Bridge, which today L 
side of the river it was said only three looked upon as a comparatively small

terminus, cost £1,001,947 to build.
At present prices the proposed new- 

central station would probably cost at 
least ten millions, to say nothing of the 
cost of the rights of way ■_____

The sands of the beaches of Snails 
Island, in the Gulf of Mexico, are got' 
den, but when the tide ebbs they look 
purple, because of myriads of tiny purple 
snails left by the tide.

ACT ULTRA VIRES
SOME OF THE NAMES 

OF ST. JOHN DOGS
Liquor May Be Imported Into 

Alberta, Says the Supreme 
Court.

THINKS WE
COULD MAKE

CEMENT HERE mines
July 2, 1920, Sarah J. 

Kirk, widow of Tlios. Kirk, aged eighty- 
four years, leaving two sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of liis son, 
James, 274 Main street, at two p.m. 
Sunday.

JONES—At Montreal July 1, wldary 
Jane Doney, widow of Hon. Thomas 
Rosenell Jones, of'St. John.

Funeral service at St. Paul's church, 
5t. John, Saturday afternoon at three 
Tclock.

WALTERS—At the General Pub
lic Hospital on July 1, 1920, Charles C. 
iValters, late of Barbados, only son of 
lohn and the late Elizabeth Walters, 
caving a father and one sister to 
noum.

Funeral Sunday afternoon from the 
rsldence of James W. Bourne, 69 Spar 
love road. Friends invited.

affected.were

Regular Fourth in London.

N. S. Fire Warden.
Halifax, July 3—At a meeting of the 

provincial commission for the prevention 
of flres yesterday Major John A. Rud- 
land, a former chief of police of Hali
fax, was appointed fire .warden for the 
province.

possible to manufacture a good grade of 
cement here.1,066, only

Bet Fortune Against Wife. ^

London, Eng., July 3—George Lowdell 
has had the gamble of his life—and lost-. 
He had $1,000 saved up. 
arrears
bet the money on a horse race, hoping 
to pay his debt, lost, and now wants 
him seif to be declared a bankrupt.

1IN MEMORIAM Fatal Birthday Gift.

GATES In loving memory of Hazel
mitted for trial, charged with killing 
Elizabeth Ann Skelton. It was alleged 
the woman was killed witl: a pocket 
knife she had given Stewart for a birth
day present.

He was in 
for alimony to his wife.1 Hekites who died July 3, 1917.

There was an angel band In heaven, 
That Was not quite complete.

God took our dearest Hazel,
Tp fill the vacant seat.

GRAND PARENTS.

man-

X

SNAP
Cleans All Hands
Ink stains—paint stains—greaseX\\) 
stains—and plain dirt—come 
right out when .you wash the C -/I 
hands with Snap. Keep a ^ 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again. .
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f World Rotary Plans .
Golden Rule In Trade

Minton China! PAINLESS
EXTRACTION A SUMMER NECESSITYOnly 25c.

THERMOS. Stock Patterns or Separate Pieces.

Useful and Daÿity Articles in Attractive Designs and Decorations.

I

“Boy Insurance” to Be Made Outstanding Objec
tive in League of Nations of Business Men in 
Coming Y ear.

|

HOT DRINKS 24 Hrs. COLD DRINKS 48 Hrs. 
For—

BABY’S FOOD I
PICNICS 1 I
SICK RpOM 
LUNCH BOXES

1/O. H. Warwick Co., Limited;
78-82 King Streetas never before the opportunity to co

operate with all existing agencies, recog
nizing that the boy of today is to be the
man of tomorrow. We should have it Cuba, and representatives of nine of the 
nationally understood that the test of twenty-eight clubs in Great Britain, 
the present school system is whether it philippine Island envoys arrived "this 
^>r?^ccs. se*f"tehant citizens. morning and took from China the palm

‘The importance of education is not for long-distance travel to the meeting, 
debatable,” Mr Dolph contimied citing g be twenty cents a pound
data to show that dose to 4,000,000 per- or higher some cities, but that did 
sons, or 10 per cent of the agricultural nof. prevent delegates literally walking 1 
population, is unable to read an agn- Up0n that saccharine substance while 
cultural bulletin or the Bible. Because maki their way into the big conven- 
of this, your committee feels justified in tion hnl, „„ the steel Pier. Cubans, who 
calling loudly^ for more active co-oper- brought with them masses of literature 
ation by Rotapans. Sixty-eight per , and other novelties to advertise the pro- . 
cent of 6ur boys between fourteen aBd , ssive isjan(j republic, included 5000 i 
twenty years are not in school. Ten per , Qr more sma„ b of Cuban sugar,1 
ce tnof them leave school before they are which were freely distributed. The bags , 
fourteen. Rotary must recognize thei ere ,00se, tied> and soon the floor j
SC««jSne!l °f thlS. Prol)le™* was covered with sugar, crackling under

“I’d rather see in my town one i.cw foot ^ fashion that would have made 
playground than five new packing ^ smal,
plants,” exclaimed “Joe Dawson, of, whi,c *he internationa, officers were 
Oklahoma City, reporting upon the re-| d.. at The Breakers tonight thou- 
sult of a sunrey which aroused the whole isand/of b held a froIic on the 
city and set every- agency working with ! gwi and slides at thc steeplechase 
the Rotarians. “We found that boys e 
who ought to be in school were working 
in some plants controlled by Rotarians, 
but this survey changed 
upshot of our investigation was that we 
hired an expert to take charge where we 
left off, and we are proud now of what 
is being done for the boy 
homa.” *

C. J. Atkinson reported for New 
York; Roger S. Huntington, of Green
ville, for work in the Southland, and 
J. Thayer for Blackwell, Okla-

“The Challenge of the Boy,” given by- 
Taylor Statten, of the national coun
cil of the Canadian Y. M. C. A., stirred 
the convention deeply.

Walter A. Strong, Rotary's boy- work 
secretary, reported the preparation of a 
code for constructive work on the part 
of Rotary clubs, based upon a study 
of experience in many cities- This code j

Public Ledger Bureau, Atlantic City, 
June 23—World Rotary adopted a plan 

.. -of campaign in its eleventh annual con
vention here today to hasten the inter
nationalization of the Golden Rule in 
every-day business life. With a spon- 
taniety of enthusiasm seldom, if ever, 
equalled in this convention city, 4,000 
delegates voted also to make “boy in
surance” an outstanding objective in a 
league of nations of business men dur
ing the coming year in every city and 
town where Rotary has gained a foot-

1 hold.
V “Every needy boy cared for,” is to be 

the slogan of the juvenile uplift move
ment. The pqgceling of the world into 
.nine divisions, each of which shall be en
titled to elect one member of an aug
mented international board of directors, 
was the plan approved this morning for 
carrying Rotary spirit into the far cor
ners of the universe in a great crufeade 
for the square deal in business.

The United States will comprise six 
of the nine divisions, to be designated 
Atlantic coast, North and South, North
western, Middle Western, Southwestern 
and . Mountain-Pacific. Great Britain 
and Ireland will comprise another; Can
ada, still another, and Cuba and Porto 
Rico a ninth section, to which ultimate
ly will be added South America.

The new world-movement will be 
crystallized at the 1921 convention with 
the election of the new board of direc
tors. Intense enthusiasm greeted the 
announcement of the formation of Hubs 
in Shanghai, Calcutta and Buenos Aires 
during the year, and the prospective or
ganization of units in Paris. Mesopo
tamia, Burma, Ceylon, the Straits Set
tlements, Australia and South Africa.

We Make the Best Teeth in CeniiU 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Until 1p.m.
Pints

52.75 UpFillers $2 to 3.25; Corks 10c.Quarts 
$4.50 Up

WASSONS Main St. 
Sydney St.

2Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

Stores

S. Goldfeather, optician, of St.
-John.jvill arrive Tuesday at Petti- 
codiac, Tuesday night at Have
lock, Thursday at Elgin, for one 
day only at each place to examine 
eyes and fit glasses. 6-7.

MILL REMNANTS
of St Croix Dress Ginghams, White Flannelette, White Sheetings 

"At Money-Saving Prices”
Store Closes at 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

245 WATERLOO STREETCARLETON’S(Between King and Princess)
Pier. Special Sale For 5 Days Only'Phone Main 4211

FIRST TIME AT 
WHEEL; WRECKS 

CAR AND DIES

JI 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
j 100 lb. bag,
I 3 lbs. Bermuda Onions, . . . 21c. 
| 4 rolls Toilet Paper, 
i Regular $1.00 Brooms, . . . 70c. 
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, 25c. 
2 regular 1 5c. boxes Matches, 25c. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.95
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
Gold Soap, . .
Pure Fruit Jam

all that. The
$21.40

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
$2.19 

$21.50
98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour,

$7.95 
$2.05

3 lbs. Bermuda Onions............22c.
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 11c. pkg. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. per lb. 
Small White Beans, 17c. per qt. 
Little Beauty Brooms 
Gold Seal Baking Pdwder, . . 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Royal Baking Powder, .
Magic Baking Powder, .... 37c. 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder, . 35c. 
2 bots. W. Sauce 
2 pkgs. Tapioca,
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, . 27c.

2 tins Corn,
2 tins Tomatoes, small, .... 29c. 
2 tins Tomatoes, large,
Pkg. Cream of Wheat,
Carnation Salmon, . .
A. B. C. Red Salmon,

35c.! Gravel
Roofing

out in Okla- 25c. 100 lb. bag 37c.
28c.
25.24 lb. bag

18c.
2 bots. Household Ammonia, 23c. 
2 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . . 19c. 
2 cakes Life Buoy Soap, . . . 19c. 
2 cakes Fairy Soap 
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, quarts,

$1.50 dozen
Perfect Seal Fmit Jars, pints,

$1.45 dozen 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 89c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam,

$1.39
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam,

$1.29

29c.
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly- 

Attended to.

^ Separate National Assemblies.
In adopting today a series of proposed 

•tnendments to the constitution, submit
ted by Edward R. Kelsey of Toledo, 
chairman of the committee on resolu
tions, the convention provided that
henceforth invitations from cities seeking saZll . , , . .. , .
the next ensuing meeting shall be sub- *<> worK for boys-unless it be to 
mitted upon a prescribed form; changed ">fet an emergency-should ne under
lie title of secretary to secretary-gen- ‘aken excepting in the earnest purpose 
eral; limited the term of honorary mem- to rt continuous. Rotary should
bers; provided for uniform methods in throuSh a^ncies
dealing with the boys’ work problem, !stence °r Promote new agencies able 
and authorized the establishment of responsibility keeping Ro-
frranch offices in any country to facili- free to co-operate with every wor-
tate administration and promote the in- Ihy movement in the interest of boys 
terest of Rotary. The development of individual ef-

It was provided, also, at the instance fort on tlle Part Rotarians ’-hould 
of Alexander Wilkie of Scotland, and be encouraged. This effort may find 
Manuel Garda Vidal of Cuba, that ar- expression in volunteer services with 
rangements be made for \holding separ- boys’ welfare organizations or in a per- 
ate national assemblies at future inter- s°n®l interest in individual boy, ■ In 
national meetings for the consideration either case such sen-ice should have soe- 
of matters exclusively national in scope. Qu®te supervision. Rotarians should 

The convention failed to take action ! vigilantly devote themselves to safe- 
npon a resolution submitted by the Ro- guard boy life of the community through 
tary Club of Philadelphia, proposing that wise municipal, state and federal laws. 
International Rotary- should take an ac- “Every Rotary club is logically a vo
tive part in the proposed international cationel guidance bureau. The boys 
exposition to commemorate in Philadel- work program should give Rotennns 
phia in 1926 the 150th anniversary of the the opportunity of relating themselves 
founding of the American republic. It to vocational guidance within their in- 
was explained that the project had not dividual classifications.”

4- yet received officially the sanction either 
of the United States government or that 

■ of Philadelphia, and that premature ac- j 
.tion by outside interests several times 
has done much mroe harm than good to 
worthy projects.

A resolution from Indianapolis pro
viding for the teaching of Americanism 
in the schools of the country was offered 
to the committee on resolutions, which 
makes its formal report tomorrow.

15-Year-Old Girl Hits Tree! 
and Piece of Glass Pierces 
Lung — Mother, Uncle and 
Chauffeur Go to Hospital.

10c. cake 
. 25c. lb. 19c.

79c.

M. A. MALONEI

Vaughan & Leonard 53c.
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

11 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41

27c.(New York Times.)
An attempt of a fifteen-year-old girl 

to operate a big touring car for the first 
time late yesterday caused her death and 
sent her mother, an uncle and the chauf
feur to Fordham Hospital in a serious 
condition.

Directly after luncheon yesterday Mrs. Hospital.
Edwin C. McCullough of 410 Riverside \ racing car, owned and operated liÿ 
Drive wife of Edwin C McCullough, ; A H Heiler of 1,053 Southern Boule- 
importer and exporter at 20 Broad street,, _
decided to motor up through Westchester : vard was picked. The injured woman

of the an“ the girl, then thought to be only in 
! a faint, were put in the racer and Heller 
drove to the hospital, 
the physicians found Louise McCullough 
dying from internal hemorrhage caused 
by the

. REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at 27c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company i

86 Brussels Street. 'Phone Main 
Cor. King and Ludlow, ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or 
Purity, ......................... t

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ................................................

Evaporated Apples, per lb., ....... 25c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, .
GaL Apples, per can,
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ..........
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.

.... 25c.

ROBERTSON’Sa car to rush the woman to Fordham

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding
Streets2666 ’Phones 3461-3462 ’Phones 3457-3458

county. The family car, one 
largest Packards, was brought around 
by the chauffeur, Pettro Rolauda, and 
Mrs. McCullough, her brother, Edwin 
Elsee, and the McCulloughs’ fifteen- 
year-old daughter, Louise, climbed in.

Throughout the drive along the sub
urban roads, Louise was begging for a 
chance to drive, and on the homeward 
trip Mrs. McCullough consented to her 
taking the wheel for a short time. All
went well until the run along Pelham Veered to Avoid Striking Boy.
Parkway began. Then, it appeared, lhe . _ , . - ... „„ „ ,
girl began to display nervousness at the According to Rolanader, Miss McCul- 
traffic. About 300 yards west of White ,lou*b was drlv‘DK at a moderate rate of 
Plains avenue, Mrs. McCullough directed speed when a boy ran into the street in 
her daughter to yield the wheel to Ro- of the automobile. In trying to
jau(ja avoid him, said the chauffeur, the girl

Just i as the chauffeur was rising to steered quickly to the right and thc ac- 
make the change of seats the girl swerv- “dent resulted.
ed the car abruptly. The heavy auto- In addition to the tragedy m the Park- 
mobile, responding to the sudden urge, wa7- bvf" children elsewhere in the city 
rocked a bit and then dove for the side- figured in automobile accidents toward 
walk. Head on and with great force Bauder, four years old, of 440 West 166th 
the car hit a stocky tree trunk. street, was run down while playing in

frpnt of his home. 1 he lad was treated 
Glass Pierces Her Lung. and sent home. Andrew Sutton, thir-

Held in, seemingly by the wheel, the teen years old, struck at Third avenue 
girl kept her seat. Her mother, however, and 179th street, also^ was arrested and 
was thrown from the tonneau, through taken to his home, 36 < East 179th street^ 
the windshield, clear over the radiator, while a similar experience befell cight- 
narrowly missing the tree. Rolanda year-old Mike Paulmoso of 1,964 First 
the chauffeur, also was thrust; through avenue, who was struck at Second avenue 
the jagged glass of the shield. Mr. Elsee and 100th street, 
was thrown out of the side of the ma
chine.

The sudden leap of the car and the 
sharp crack of the impact against the 
tree caught the attention of motorists 
and pedestrians. Before any could get 
to the machine, however, the girl stepped 
out of the car. Apparently unhurt she 
walked dazedly around the machine and 

to where her mother lay. Then she 
dropped like a flash. A big chunk of 
glass had punctured her left lung, exam
ination at the hospital later showed.

Miss Olga Edelstein of 372 East 132nd 
street, and Leo Golden of 2,235 Bathgate 
avenue, tjie Bronx, were the first to 
reach the injured. A friend of Golden 
ran down the parkway and notified 
Bicycle Policeman Thomas Honan of the 
Wakefield Station. A glance at the con
dition of Mrs. McCullough caused the 
patrolman to appeal to the motorists for

Jl Mew Lunch Room«

A New System*«

Popular prices

Arriving there,
$2.10

glass stab. The mother was 
found to have sustained a fractured pel
vis bone and internal injuries. Both the 
chauffeur and Mr. Elsee, severely cut, 
were under examination for possible in
ternal hurts.

$425

33c.
42c.

i75c.
25c.“Quakers” Own Boardwalk.

Stunting Quaker Rotarians, close to 
two hundred strong, made a “Philadel
phia only” parade one of the most spec
tacular features of the Philadelphia day 
celebration in the international Rotary 
club convention here today.

For close to an hour the Philadel
phians, headed by crack bands from 
Rockport and Joliet, PL marched and 

Thanks of the convention were voted to countermarched through i lane banked 
Willard. Lansing of Providence, R. I-,1 
chairman of the committee on revision 
of the constitution and by-laws.

2 pkgs. Lux,.........'....................
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ...
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca, ....
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ..............................
3 lbs. Cornmeaî, ............. ..............
2 pkgs. Commeal, .......................
Puffed Wheat, per pkg,.............
1 pkgl Shredded Wheat,.............
J pkg. Cream of Wheat,.............
Red Rose Tea, per lb, .............
King Cole Tea, per lb,...............
4 lb, tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure 
4 lb. tin Pure
2 tumblers Jam,.....................
3 cakes Laundry Soap,.........
Gold or Surprise Soap, ...„............... ....

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West

Enjoy the novel experience of eating at a cafe where you can be quite 
alone, especially if you’re tired and don’t feel like talking to anybody. 
Here you can have your lunch, comfortably seated in a roomy arm-chair 
with individual table attached.

The Menu is First-Class, Seasonable, and the Cooking is just as you’d 
like to have it, at the »

25c.
27c.
25c.
25c.
35c.
15c.
15c.
29c. CANADA LUNCH CO., 101 CHARLOTTE ST.60c.\ Next to Unique Theatre60c.by applauding fellow Rotarians from 

all over creation, and litterally owned the 
Boardwalk.

The honor of officiating ns grand mar
shal was delegated by C- Edwin Bartlett, 
the smiling president of the Quaker 
City brethren, to Benjamin Adams, the 
important positions of aides going to 
George Nietschke, Dr. Augustus Koeing 
and Ralph Bingham nevertheless contri
buted to the discipline of the occasion 
by beseeching the sets of fours to “Mark 
Twain.”

Between band selections, as the line 
made its way down the wooden way, 
the Philadelphians, a gay body with 
their purple and gold hat and sleeve 
bands, fluttering stands and gold guide 
lines, sang * series of ditties improvised 
for the occasion.

The second division of the line was 
comprised of wices and daughters of 
the Philadelphians, as handsome a dele
gation of women as the Boardv’aik has 
seen in many a day. Every one of them 
carried or wore the Rotary colors, and 

of the spectators observed that if 
they vote some day, as well as they 
marched this afternoon, Philadelphia 
will have no cause to worry for the fu-

Mazzella Bamford & Co. H. Bamford, Manager

Raspberry Jam, .... $125 
s Orange Marmalade, 99c.

... â... 37c.
Canadian Emphasizes Brotherhood.

In a stirring address, which brought 
th6 convention to its fèet with cheers, 
Captain Clarence Mackinnon, principal 
iof the Halifax Presbyterian College, an 
ex-chaplain of the Canadian expedition
ary forces, emphasized the dose broth
erhood created by the world war be
tween the people of Canada and the 
United States. “I am here to express 
the deep debt of Canada for the inex
haustible hospitality of the United 
States,” the Halifax envoy said, speak
ing upon “A Rotarian’s Loyalty to His 
Government.”

“There is in Halifax a most tender 
feeling for the United States, because 
4n the hour of her deep suffering your 
country showed an immense sympathy, 
In my city you will find a Massachu
setts street, a Washington avenue and 
« Franklin street, so that the man from 
the States may wonder whether he is 
pot at home after all. Speaking of loy
alty. if our motto is service it seems to 
me our highest objective will be accom
plished as we cultivate in the hearts of 
men this golden sentiment of loyalty.

“The world has had evidence of the 
splendid loyalty of the American,whether 
Sie was bom in the United States or in 
•Canada. For the men of our plains and 
lour forests to leam discipline when they 
flocked to the colors for a magnificent 
crusade was no mean task. Many of 
them never had known the meaning of 
discipline. But when they came to un- 
jderstand that success 6r failure for our 
l arms depended upon a perfection of dis
cipline and co-ordinated action there 
were no more responsive men under any 
flag. They learned discipline and they 
became fighting men the equal of any 
of the professionally trained forces of the 
old countries.

“Now that the sunshine of peace is 
streaming upon the world, it seems to 
me as a Rotarian that it should be the 
task of Rotary to preserve that spirit of 
loyBty which shone so splendidly during 
the war.”

The international touch was empha- 
sized again when the convention arose 

y In acknowledgment of greetings from the 
Rotary Club of Southampton, England.
Making Boy Uplift Effective,

‘“This year Rotary begins to make its 
theories in boy insurance effective,” John 
Dolph of Washington declared to the 
convention this afternoon in presenting 
the report upon boy uplift “Three- 
fourths of the dubs in the international 
organization are giving this exceedingly 
important matter their very earnest at
tention. We also are co-operating to 
the utmost of our power with the Boy 
Scouts throughout the land, with the Y. 
M- C. A. in athletic matters and with 
public school, authorities.

“We are taking a helpful interest in 
juvenile courts, in procuring artificial 
limbs for maimed boys, so that they may 
have a chance in the world, and in en
couraging the establishment of night 
schools for boys and the reading of good' 
books. Probably no single experiment 
along this line of getting to the boy 
and helping him to prepare hlnusdf to 
be a good citizen has been more notably 
successful than the setting aside of 
‘Boys’ Week’ in New York. Tills com
mittee hopes that boys’ week may be- 

universal observance. This com-

LOCAL NEWS25c. morning next the 6th, inst., at ten o’clock 
to sell the old brick now being taken 
from train shed walls.

He.
5953-7-6.

Special sale of white duck pants to
night. Corbet, 194 Union street.Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 

tonight. Corbet’s, 194 Ujnion street.

White sport pants $2.50 a pair at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

LOCAL NEWS 166.

St. Monica’s Society meeting on Mon
day aftérnoon, July 5th, 3. 30 at the 
K. of C. Hall.

Special sale of men’s working gloves 
tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Wanted—Young lady for responsible 
position, good salary. Royal Hotel.

5867-7-5.

over

Ladies sport coats and sweaters for 
le^s money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.< OLD BRICK TO BE SOLD.

Mr. J. H. McClure, bridge and build
ing master, Canadian National Railways, 
will be at St. John station on Tuesday

NOTICE
A meeting of the electors of Welling

ton ward will be held in the vestry of 
Exmouth street church on Monday even
ing at 8 p.m. All who are sufficiently 
interested to work in this campaign are 
especially urged to be present. 5956-7-6

some
J

t
ture.

There was a yell from the watching 
crowds when the Philadelphians swung 
back to the Steel Pied singing, soul- 
fully, “How Dry I Am.” 
hour’s rest, the Quaker City boys—and 
girls—took part in the convention parade 
on Atlantic avenue, the first a Rotarian 
convention ever has staged. Tonight 
they were the hosts for a big dinner at 
the Troymore.

Excepting perhaps an imperial 
procession, years ago, Atlantic City 
saw anything more spectacular than the 
big parade through the business dis
trict of the 9000 Rotary men and wo- 

It was their introduction to the

The bases full, two out 
and the score tie, a heavy 
hitter up—you know the 
feeling ! Then a. smash to 
deep right—whatj a relief! 
Just the way Iron Punch 
treats a dry thirst I

All real dealers.

After an
I

Jl
lire

Dominion
Breakfast

shrine
never

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAXmen.
city proper, for most of their time has 
been devoted to the allurements of the 
Boardwalk.

Thirty-five bands or other musical 
organizations were in line, headed by a 

of crack infantrymen of the

I shall make a visit to my St. 
John Office, Room 20, Union Bank of 
Canada Building, for one week, Mon
day, July 5th, Tuesday, July 6th, 
Wednesday, July 7th, Thursday, July 
8th, Friday, July 9th, and Saturday, 
July 10th. Also at the Depot House, 
Sussex, Tuesday July 13th and Wed
nesday July 14th. Office hours, 9 
a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or 
letters hung on the wait This is the 
highest form of fitting glasses possi
ble.

Post Toasties m2 BARKERScompany
FSffty-seventh Regiment Camp Dix, and 
the massed Nation 1. International and 
Rotary colors, a section infinitely pictur- VOCATIONAL STUDENTS LIMITED

100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—'Phone M 1630All men on vocational 

strength of the D. S. G R„ or 
who have recently completed 
vocational classes are entitled

( Superior Corn Flakes)
Delightful in taste 
Substantial in food value 
Convenient- 
Economical
Sold by Grocers 
everywhere !

esque-
Then came state after state, the for

eign delegation, Cuba and the Canal 
Zone making a special hit. Cincinnati, 
Providence, Texas, with its snake 
dancers ; Louisville and Toronto 
given resounding applause, 
an entire division of the clubs from 
Pennsylvania- San Diego entered a par
ticularly beautiful float.

Glenn Mead, of the Philadelphia 
Rotary Club, today was appointed a 
member of the special committee on 
budget. Hubert Somers, of Atlantic 
City, presented the repoi* of the com
mittee on credentials, and Harry W. 
Corkran, also of Atlantic City, that of 
the registration committee, after the con
vention had been opened with an in
vocation by Rabbi Rudolph L. Coffee, of 
Collingwood Avenue Temple. Toledo. 
Reports showed a total registration in 

of 9000, thus establishing a record 
marking a new epoch of Rotary.
Voting Delegates From 637 Qubs.

Voting delegates in the meeting rep
resented 637 clubs, out of a total of 
756 for the United States; thirty-three 
clubs for Canada, out of a total of 
thirty-eight; four of the six clubs of

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere 
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders, ................................................. $2.15
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour,.........$2.00
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour, .... $7.85 
3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions,
2 lbs. Choice Prunes, .................
2 bottles Household Ammonia,
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder,...............
3 cans Dominion Soup, ............
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap,
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder,
Best Shelled Walnuts, .. Only 75c. per lb. 
J6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, . 40c. 
16 oz. pkg. Currants,
J block Pure Lard, .
J lb. block Shortening
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine, ........  39c.

T Night and Mornlnj. j Regular 90c. Brooms,
>» Have Strong, Healthy 3 cans Dominion Soup,
„ Zyee. If they Tire, Itch, Can Peaches, ...................
8 Smart or Bum, if Sore, Can Pineapple,...............
r Irritated, Inflamed or Choice New Dairy Butter, Only 59c. lb. 
jGranulated, use Murine Strictly Fresh Eggs, .... 52c. per dozen 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for Choice Potatoes, .... Only $1.00 per peck 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Writefor 0rders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Free Eye Book. Mutas Eye Remedy Ce., Odceie Fairville.

were 
There was 21c.

........  32c.to

L
20c.

Free Dentel Treatment 25c.
25c.

Examination free for the visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

30c.
j at the clinic recently establish
ed in the Bank of Montreal 
Building, Corner of King and 
Prince William Streets.

Those requiring treatment 
should report first to the 
VOCATIONAL MEDICAL 

ADVISOR
in the Merchants’ Bank 

Building

........  25c.
J5c.Charles B. Rand%

Optical Expert
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 

St. John N. B.
25c.
33c.%Superior 30c.Flakes
90c.V,

Only 60c.
25c.excess là 33c.

Made by

Canadian Posturn Cereal Co,Lt<L 
Windsor, Ontario.

. 39c.
C“‘‘~V^£c*.lul
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Preferred by many to Olive Oil

AprOl
for medicinal uses

THE WEEK-END 
DOESN’T ALWAYS

There’s such a thing as getting 
lots of the pleasures of life, 
y’ know, same as others are getting 
’em.

Neglecting the table, however, 
doesn’t necessarily follow. Fact is, 
those who work hardest seldom 
have the best array on the table.

There’s an awful lot of truth in 
that old saying—“All work and no 
play”—but few apply it to them
selves.

Try rest, instead of work, this 
week-end. Let our delicatessen 
ervice and pastry offering alleviate 

your kitchen efforts—and in enjoy
ing thte vacation you are bound to 
realize how reasonable our prices 
really are. Come in.

COLLEGE INN 
J05 Charlotte, Opposite Dufferin

5
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r ,I WALL TENTS^setting ffimeg an6 ÿiat
========== ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 8, 1920.

CSS. A. y«, I,-» ’■■

RipplingRhqmos
U v ^ Wt Mason^^

*v«

<Z You should have one on your vacation or 
fishing trip.

Every tent thoroughly water-proof and 
Y will stand all kinds of weather.

The following sizes in stock:
Wall 

8x10 2 Ft.
10x12 3 Ft.
12x14 4 Ft.

H . V
’

è&è’M
(Copyright by Oe»rg* Matthew Adam*..»
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SEASIDE MUSINGS. _
I walk beside the sea and muse, among the surge lashed rocks; the 

waves roll up and wet my shoes, and spoil my green silk socks. It seems 
to me the oLn’s sound is one great, endless knell; its waters are the 
battle ground of all that in them dwell. Like cannibals fish ®a^ethe,r 
meals of relatives that pass; the swordfish fills itself with eels, the dolphin 

, . avoiding foes by every futile means; theeats the bass ^ll, ,f?,sh^ pursuill/canned sardines. I sense an endless 
saittd codfish bnsklygoe^P thrilling epic of the sea, that tells
1;ra»edy wher *nd jf j bade the warfare cease, I’d simply waste
of death and do°®' a balmy peace to those whose trade is death
iTr wk^ndJf stars TnTsuns the hungry fish Ml slay; the big wilf 
Until the end the same away. The sharks would look
chase the H^e ones, and arable benee, just as the people do on
on me with mirth, or b ^ ^ ^ And Qn the land as in the sea red
b?ood must* always flow ; alack, alas, and woe is me, that such things, 

should be so!

)

Flies Extra
$10.50

Complete
$24.00

* %, Size
A THREATENED DANGER. and into these cities, at the expense of

The growth of towns and cities at the ^epopualting the countryside, where no-
of the food producting areas body was willing any longer to live, it

matter of grave concern, attracted the peasantry, the village ar-
„ , ... tT-it—i states, tisans and the yeomanry. With eachboth in Canada and the Umtea awe». v /

tivated because there Jsno aV«Uable populations; to «rry through the con-I

labor, Mr. Fran- . roi/nection structioiv of magnificent monuments ; to
the bureau of mar e s m provide work for the industries and arts

the state department of agriculture ^ ^ ^ agrjculture wag> ^ by ^

little, ground down by everlasting bur- ’
“There is no use in talking, men von dens. The position of the peasant in the 1 

work on the farms. The> get more gomude of the depopulated countryside ; 
and shorter hours while ou t îeir became cven more sa(j and gloomy, just

the cities and the most of them Bs cities bccame fairer) bigger, fuller of ________ . . .
do not want to go into the country to amusements and festivals. And one day - Qa«* I ast October ?n Tondon^^ngland
work, for there they cannot go to e the Empire awoke to find that its cities Dominion Happening» O* OfWt T* cverybody was bent 
moving pictures every night. I don t were swarmjng w]th beggars, sculptors,'' ^ “ breaking the Railwaymen’s strike. The

be procured in this painters dancers, actors, singers—the FORT ERIE TAKEN. merry way in which men and women
state to get in the hay crop this year. whoie tribe of the artisans of pleasure On July 3, 1814, General Brown, com- met their Mg task and conquered is^re- 
I think that some of the men, especial- and luxury. But in the fields, which manding a strong force of at that tim(. by a friend of ours in Lon-
ly if they have no trade, can do bet- wcte expected to ffced all these men who troops, began his a He bad don—a Canadian— to her fiance who
ter in the country than they can in the had crowded into the cities to work or v'L'^mlaiid Bomewhtre from 3,000 was then with the army of occupation 
cities. The country will sometime be on to idle, there was a dearth of peasants t" 3,()00 men and as his plans had been beyond the Rhine. As wi ® £emem-
a different basis and men will have to ^o cultivate the land. While the cities well laid it was ithVo^ris^nere. The verses, hUberto*1 unpublished, may in- 
till the soil and work on the farms tricked themselves out with magnificent Ene was token with^ J? ^ tQWn of ^rest Canadians who were in England 
or the people won’t get enough to eat.” monuments the Empire was threatened Chippewa, some sixteen miles away, during the strike week.

Adams believes the pinnacle of with a dearth of bread.” where General Riall, British commander,
high wages has been passed. At all There are no peasants to be ground was ready to meet imn withwer ^
events the farmer cannot afford to go down today, but if wages in cities are 2,.^° ^î11* tjf* invaders-1 They won but In the midst of the Railwaymen’s strike, j 
on increasing wages, as some of his pro- dut of proportion to what the farmers °Jly after they had paid a ter- I take up my pen, and my old rusty bike,
ducts are already declining in price- Mr. can pay the farms will be, deserted and r|ble price in blood for the ground^I’he To write you, and nde with the words
Adams points out that hides which a there will eventually be a dearth of English made a furious To tbe’ Aeredrome, Hounslow, before _ t
vear ago sold for ob cents have dropped bread. The question at issue today is Portion 9**^4 The chargc has been I nine tonight; of great magnitude, and with the assist-
to V> cents per pound, calf skins have far more than a dispute between capital Snared to that later by theUght Bri- for from there they have promised to ante of advanced science and mod m

izxtjïsïizïssï S ~ -
that five thousand more men could have i wages must come down in the industrial wrouffhyearfu havoc lna9thejewea I ] THE SWEET O’ THE
. —-nioved on Maine farms if they centres or go up in the country. When for“ £ LLi L that decided the day and \ We thought it hard luck that you still ! T. H. McCauley, general manager of

' been empl°>ed, “ ' h in the they go up in the country, up goes the P to the “voders. I had to do i The uplahd hills are green again; the New Brunswick Power Company,
had been ava.lable early enough m P O ÏP*s the the laurels to th ander Occupational duty, when others you The river runs sèrene again; said that a trial trip of a one-man car
cropping season; and he adds;- £ 1 ‘ ‘ “d when . Ip b,'S ^ ™t includiikr Indians who knew I All down the miles would take place next week and an in-

v„ntv five Der Cent of the cost of tb“l happens there 18 a demand for an- .lost ®ls ”?*"> one-thiri of his force,. Were demobbed and in Regent Street i Of orchard aisles i vitatioh was extended to the mayor and
Seventy >lve P - other advance in the wages of city formed about j an 297 sol- ; strolling along i The pink-lip blooms are seen again, commissioners, officials of the Trades

production goes for labor and m - , workers. Thus the vicious circle con- Henr^ Adams says that the bat- With a qui^ and a laugh, aifd the : To garden close and Labor Council, members of the press,
farmer ^s this year raising just enough ^ ^ ^ be ;^h fiers. “V only occasion in | snatch of a song, , ! and a11 other organizations interested.
for his own consumption, for he cannot incr„„,in_ w.„ . , ... entire war of 1812-1814 where equal , And maybe a girlie or two on each Come back the ros ---------------

, „ rhan, h„ callnot get help J aslng wages “d decreasing pro- the entire waroi .gnflict without arm— And bergamot. I Miss Lillian Clark, the talented young
gi ie p o ‘ niiaht consider duction g0 hand in hand. A heedless „dvantage of ground to either party in 1 am far from suggesting that that’s anyJ . . again i pianist who is a pupil of Miss Alice
unless he pays what some n g multitude may not sense the danger, but 7“fair fight.” The armies harm! ïhe ardent bluc 1^fns " ® : Hea, gave a recital yesterday afternoon

exorbitant pria» Higher wages than ,t Jg ^ bUt what ^ catted a ' ^aPgPPause the fuU i . ! thé far-flown sW.llow is here again, j t(j guests m the school room of
ever arc being paid on the farms, the , , ------ j JL™ Qf the invaders had not arrived on j But the envy we «felt should be now J°.his * i Centenary church- In addition to Miss
amounts ranging from $80 ^ $J0O per Norris government in Manitoba Itbe 8Cene g* RunTithdrew^o^the * For yoü’re^kyf'm dear, out of Eng- And" «'c Painted-Wings appear again, j Appieby of New York" a" former

Ti z'z: An<in> «» ; £ ^ xz \ ^ 5„!c'iïï«d,^ ! ^ xw*. r sttst
help is not of the very best kind. Some- Conservatives to enable it to carry on after the fight moved with great cautipn ; „ice men ^11 starry eyes^ panist.__________  |t __________
thing must be done to relieve the labor ; The vàrious groups wH, nQt conl£e™r for, while the American teoops, were the j Are working from sunrise till long after ? ' , . i mTRTHTO PVTDFNŒ

shortage on the farms of Maine.” Us defeat, since their aims are very far ^and^thT tottie^by J means de- Either ™iving big lorries with loads of | Warm runs young blood m the veins FURTHER EVID
But can men lie induced to go to the from being identical. The Conservatives elded the mastery of the Niagara penin- three tons, , And warm loves flood in the rains again; UN I rlU UKUU UAort,

farms while wages in industrial centres might be willing to go far to accomplish sulk -for either party. Or in Regent’s Park busy distributing I Eartb> an aflush In a dase against Laurent DeL’Eglise,
continue to* advance? A writer in the the defeat of the government* but the > -w t trHTER VEIN.- „ . ' j With the fecund fnah, charged with Importing drugs into Cana-

rrJtuv" r ® M„ - w'stjkiss"point, in a discusrion of the wages paid ince think of the Conservatives. They Blue blood was the aaly,th'"* bat road The exultant word— purposes, J. A. Barry counsel for the
to railroad employes. He says:— are a very small minority among the Newriche hadn’t been able to ba-v’ g From London to Brighton. He has quite ..De6th.s i„ defeat defence moved for a dismissal on the

'■““ir.'oTri; ^ "T,?.” *- :&• ■ - - ....-v- : it SX- M'
railway operatives are today out of all , “nobility and gentry.’ _ _ groom; , ' London. . Alexander M. Macmillan, a former cus-
proportion to the revenue obtainable Viscount Bryce; “What the American At an afternoon party she met a m Railway stables he scrubs everyday ------------ toms analyst, at Ottawa, told of analy-
from agriculture, on which the business people ought to know but apparently ^f^^TofXnter’’ she exclaimed, While CehessanT Countess are having 90 J 'VVcowan^oteHn
done by railways so largely depends, do not know, is that the great majority -mod-news! You’ll die of envyj” a raCe I in;uries which might well ■" court. F. M. Cowan, an officer in
That farmer 'is an exception whose in- of English people desire to give Ireland “Well, out with it!” the friend | Hauling travellers’ baggage all over the , haV(, pr0Ved fata’l were sustained by afatrbJ department "of Health, atg Ottawa, 

outside of wages paid by him, and the fullest measure of freedom within sneered. .. Newriche place' i George Porter, twelve year old son of ,aced a value on tbe drugs and said
his investment, the Empire. But it is in the divisions "Whj> my deap’ from tb^ dear T ., , . , , . . James S. Porter of 197 MUledge a e, the drugs In the box in court would

within Ireland__not in the 7 “Clara fias caught the flu from the aear , j myself am not mdolent I’d have you when he struck a dynamite c» wlth a e *100,000 over and above
vonH wili v a" a 7 duchess!”-Answers. know, „ ! hammer yesterday. The resulting ex- the jnvoice He also said that the profit
good-will on Englands part—that there wrvT w rWeecA ' Though, PerhaP8 1 am st,n unavoidably plosion shattered the fdre-fln^r ahd ^ these drugs varied from ten to 10,000

still PdeClays \hat ÏÏLfÏT^ettlSS Chatty Waiter^g^ncmg ; Becau«.° of that bothersome break in ^"wt Rg^The ; ^secution his

The average farmer’s income «the British democracy sincerely ^Wo novate” ^ order it; ! WhenTwïï a green AmUeteer on the | ^mpuUte'The tlmmb and ^e-flnger | ^of riew and X A. Barry for the

I’m "S waiting tor a chop.”-Pearson’s , Last “™er in Kent, Md whe„ I hadj^ed «resting comfortably i th? aeeuMlTJ ~ Urenre te^rt

The opponents of prohibition mav «s Weekly. to tend , —-----^ _ -, . . ,, druers into Canada. It being necessary
well be honest with themselves and th^ Eeo^y Twenty ™1)US.WW8 w,th sharp ll0mS Church Organist at 13. tQ fummon two witnesses for the de
public The amount of lio f n ^^Manre I’ve joined the : at the end‘ | London, Eng., July 8—At the age of fence, a postponement wasygranted but

'. f bquor of all You know’Jdarg^’H w do you like ! , , thirteen Noel Gash, of Peasley Hill, bai, wag refUSed and tbe base set over
sorts sold is not due to prohibition, but economy movement. How ao > ! And speaking of cows;—when the rail- Mansfield, has been appointed organist unta Xuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
to disregard of law. If the neonlr ware my new @mghamr ___ , waymen stopped | , th Darisb church- He has already __________ ___________
*» ’-'«■»"« «4- ~a k - «- bA.?-” c°mU" rr* Af’"h I. *•

rests for drunkenness. Is contempt for “Oh, yes; you know one must | Upon lorries and brought all the chums,*” y -------------------- -- ; Kingston, Ja.. July 2-Kingston and
law, in a democratic country, where the something to setitoy^ j to Hdye Park— j An i„ch of rain means that 101 tons gfc Andrew were shaken by an earth-
majority rules, a good thing? Decidedly . .ku tt_. I And they smiled, for they thought it a ^ water have fallen upon every acre qUake at 12.20 last night. No damage
not. Then let us place the emphasis Bluffton-I had a misunderstanding j Ag n*tice chalked up on one of s"iL |has been reported.

with my rich uncle last night. ! van, —-
Callem—What was the trouble—lose | „Muk for the War BabieS) Fresh From | 

the ticket?—Boston Transcript.

16.00 
27.00

11-17 I S 

King St. I

36.25
60.40“Out In the open yet under cover.”expense 

has become a

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

with
says:—

Hammock Time Is HereRHYMES OF THE
LONDON STRIKECANADA—EASi AND ESIpay- 

jobs in STRENGTH — STYLE — DURABILITY
Now is the time when you will be spending 

most of your time outdoors. Let us help you to 
enjoy yourself with our particularly large range ot 
summer goods.

Hammocks, Refrigerators, Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Screen Cloth,

Electric Irons, Water Coolers, etc.
If in need of a Cooking Stove see our line of 

Ranges and Perfection Cook Stoves.
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MONTREAL NEEDS HOTELS.
(Montreal Herald.)

A state of affairs with regard to hotel 
accommodation exists ro Montreal which 
is a disgrace to the city. Thousands of 
visitors last week went wandering 
through the streets from place to place 
only to learn that the hotels were filled 
up and overflowing. Appeals are made 
to passers-by for the address of 
place where they could find a 
Thousands more will this week have the 
same
story all through the summer, 
boats moored to the wharves are being 
used as hotels, so great is the ex
tremity.

Montreal by reason of its many at
tractions has become the Mecca of the 
continent. The city during the tourist 
season has always been a favorite resort, 
but never so much so as this year. Visi
tors are amazed to hear that the eighth 
city on the continent In point of size 
contains such scanty hotel accommoda- 
titon. Failing to find quarters they are, 
o( course, forced to leave the city by 
the next train or boat and betake them
selves to more hospitable zones. This / 
causes the retail merchants a loss of all 
shopping money thus driven from the.^ 
city, and is a crying injustice to them. 
The money loss would easily run Into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Something should be done. Represen
tative bodies, such as the Board of Trade 
and the Chambre de Commerce might 
well address the municipal authorities 
on this heavy loss of trade resulting 
from a flood of visitors being turned 
out of the city. It was the Commission^ 
ers who recently turned down a large 
hotel proposal made by private capital
ists. Matters will grow worse as time 
goes by, and it seems to be up to the 
City Government to take cognizance of 
what is a distinct menace to the pro
gress and prosperity of the city. To 
this duty they should be urged by the 
business community.

some
bed.

experience, and it will be the same 
Even

an

)

had not

)

come,
repairs and interest on 
equals the wage paid a section man on 
an Ontario line of railway; and the far
mer’s hours of labor are at least 50 per 
cent, longer than those of thc railway

Twins Twice, Now Triplets. ^
New York, July 8—Mrs. Lilly Ctlèr- 

noff, 31 years old, has presented triplets 
to her husband. They have been married 

and twice before twins 
The first

laborer.
does not begin to compare with that of 

\ the higher-up railway operative, whose 
responsibilities and abilities are _ 
commensurate with those required in 

a present-day 
And the movement in railway 
is still upward, announcement

<$><*<$><$>
at all

seven years,
have come into the family, 
pair of twins are now six years old. 
The second pair died.

the management of 
farm.
wages
having been made last week that 
mechanics in* railway shops are counting 
on 95 cents an hqur. The pushing high
er and ever higher of wages, not only 
on railways but in all other industrial 
employments, is certain, if not checked, where it belongs, 
to paralyze agriculture, which is the 
basis of everything else, and in the end | 

earners them-

Fred McIntyre bought a comer lot one 
morning at Shenandoah, Iowa, paid cash 
for it, and inside of an hour had work
men on the property excavating for the 
building, which was completed the next 
day. The house is an $8,000 bungalow-

V
'

You c«n Buy Them j £aj q00(| wholesome, Home-Made 
rrrr:i Bread-And Plenty of It

f„:Athed trouble?”—Boston ^Transcript. j ThougjJ><«ie bacon for breakfast is not ' ^ren’. |
“Why don’t you take children in this ] £s\f nice ratio„s on which & K* ^ '

aP.aÆ=X“” reriied the janitor,‘fis , Qf ^ |s again on the i’ years j,................................

liable to interfere withs the phonographs bm_ Ladies’ middle blouses, >1-45 to $225
and player pianos.” ! u always reminds me of taking a pill ! Ladles’ white skirts ...... $>.75 tp ,

Ladies plaid skirts, special
in Fleet street grow smaller Ladies’ navy gg gfl

4» <S> <9 <0
the Can!” !The Halifax Echo is unsparing in its 

criticism of the indemnity grab at Ot
tawa. It says the increase will add to 
the number of professional politicians, 
encourage parish politics and keep alive 
class divisions, create gobd jobs for 
too lazy to work, and “foment and in
crease political bitterness because three 
or four hundred agitators will be let 
loose in the country to fight for high 
salaried jobs as members of parliament.”

to bring disaster to wage 
selves. Farmers’ sons are not going to 
remain on the farm for such rewards 
as the farm can provide when even a 
water boy on the Chippawa develop
ment work thinks he is underpaid at 
better than $700 a year. Farmers them
selves, If not beyond active working age, 
will not continue to accept the season’s 
risks and long hours on 
larger rewards are obtainable by con- 

street railway. General

g It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies
1 all needful nourishment, especially when you bake with

I LaTour Flour
a Better Bread and More to the Barrel -

’Phone West 8 for

men
:

95c*'i
$2.25farms when

A wealthy but miserly baronet had a
wiT‘Msnv!andsdwere very few. A wit ^e^shrin"/’any wiU soon of^meled ware, saucepans, pre- j
was invited to dine on a certain ocea- If 8nJ mo ’ serving kettles, teapots, cooking pots,:

and the host asked him i J « d d : Ri and Queen motored down from dishpans, double boilers.
elegant. Yes, was g Ba]moral Cast,c Sale cups and saucers 20c, 25c., 30c.

make’-” In a plain little car without any tassel. Hates, ' '1Sr ,
maK p will be the next Self seating fruit jars, pmt^ >5c. i

quarts, ............................... ................ Jbc*
I’ll write ..

»<$>■$><$>
ductors on a 
upsetting of the whole Industrial struc
ture, and something like an actual food 
famine, even in a country where food 
should be the most abundant of eom- 

the inevitable penalties

The Democratic convention makes no 
pronouncement on prohibition. The pro
hibition law and the Volstead Act for its 
rigid enforcement are accepted as the 
law of the land, requiring no alteration. 
The convention stands firmly for the 
f.cague of Nations, without reservations 
that would weaken it. Recognition of

sion,
think the room 
replv. “but it is not to my 

“What change would you
a6“Weir’ answered the wit, “if this were j 
my house, you know, I would have- 
looking at the ceiling— less Kllding ; 

the Irish republic is refused. A tariff | and—” here hr looked at the (lining a e
—“more carving ”

lfflU-TCSCOpSUMER PRICES

)., ST.JOHN, N. B.*A ■parliament session 
tune.

That's all for the present, 
again son.

modities, are 
that await us «11 if a redjustinent does 
not speedily come in the apportionment 
,f rewards for services rendered.”

- " A,

Yours, DOTTY. 
(Remember the moon of last June?)

The Hartford Courant, discussing
in the United States, finds that

con- for revenue plank is inserted in the plat
form. On the second ballot for a can
didate McAdoo was leading, followed 
by Palmer, Cox and Smith in that order.

CANADA’S CENTURY.The superintendent of a large factory 
was short of help. One morning, as a 
last resort, he stopped an old tramp who

W“AreSym^looking for a job?” he asked

th“What^kind of a job?” the tramp 

asked.
“Can you 
“Yes,” answered 

his eyes, “I can fry ham on it.

ditionB
the high wages paid in manufacturing 

And women from the
Stratford Beacon: “Canada will be the 

of the world before many years, 
head of a

•entres draws men 
country

mecca
says John McE. Bowman, 
great New York hotel syndicate. “Much 
as I admire the United States and every
thing American,” he states, “my opinion 

do anything with a shovel?” I of Canada is better. Its vast resources 
the* tramp, rubbing are unscratched, and it has an ex<**d'

I ingtv fine class of people. It is marked 
_________ _ | by clean British sportsmanship and go-

A bruise on his nose and a wild light aheadness, and it won’t be denied that
A Druise . . * TPnks the other it is the coming country of the world,

in His jyes , Shenks, knew ] These are pleasing words from an out-
evening. His great pal, sider, and his judgment is the sounder

“The disease which killed the Roman and will there be a general election this ' ^Tii again?” he .sked sym- because ^ed^to |

Empire was in fact jbamra- f-J ^"“‘Tth^s aTT j^^ded. were —7 '
2on. Neither the attacks of barbarian- * mome„t “But I ttho“«h‘ ^ti.” yL/Zt. Z cJ ^ot H? enthusiasm to certain
em from the outside, nor those of Chris- -------- I not ming to quarrel with y Canadians, who are inclined to take a|

„d not Own ,1-ady ,.nd«nnncd bytbw 'shi p,ng party and some imperials. Be- '™U. she'sot and though there may be temporary depres-
internal cancer. The Empire covered tween 400 and 500 pasengers w-ll dis- | re7."7er f^ToTthe floor until it ex- sions, all signs point to the approach
itself with cities, great and smell, rival- embark there. The steamer carries no of an era of progress and development

splendor and wealth, mail or freight for Halifax. ploden.

to the dtïes, “which is by no 
to the benefit of the nation at Crop reports from the west are very 

encouraging and indicate a large crop of 
wheat and other grains. If such a crop 
is harvested in good condition it will bf 
of immense benefit to Canada, since the 
continued world-shortage will ensure an 
active demand at good prices.

means
large.” One result is a higher cost of 

The Courant writer sees In 
drift from country to dty,

foodstuffs.
the present
the craving for amusement and

to work, something akin to the
avei>

sion
renditions described by the Roman his
torian Ferrero as existing just before the 
•all ef the Empire. Ferrero says:—

<S> <S> <P
Who Ml succeed Sir Robert Borden,

«4

.ng each otnrr In
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“The Boy of Today is the 
Man of Tomorrow”

Although clothes do not make the boy they give him

gaThîs will give him a spirit of independence which will be of 
t benefit to him later in life.
Call and see our BOYS’ SUITS, suitable, for School Clos

ing and other important affairs in «a shool boy i life.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

grea

JACOBSON S CO., 673 Main St.
Open Evenings

i

t

L

[Foleys I 
|RreClayi

To be had ot- '
W. H. Thome & Cow Lid* Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltdv King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Strew. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket flq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C<k, 41f fljwn Sweet, 
a H. Ritchie, 380 Maly Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipeett, Variety store, J83 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Endow, 1 Du—I» street
J. Stout, FalrvEfe
W. K. Ttmemon. tl Pirffln St.«W. R
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RECENT WEDDINGS»
I'Yedericton, July 2—At the Bruns

wick street Baptist parsonage, Wednes
day evening, Rev. G. C. Warren married 
Mrs. |Arhianda M. Garvie, of this city, 
and James Speight, of St. John. Ttic 
bride received many pretty gifts. The 
groom is a returned soldier, having gone 
.overseas with the Second Divisional Am
munition Column from this city, and had 
four years’ service in France. After a 
short honeymoon they will reside in St. 
John, where the groom is employed with 
the Canadian National Railways.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, June 
80, at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Fear, Springhlll (N.S.), their daughter, 
Miss Ethel R. Fear, was united in mar
riage to Charles H. Johnston, of St. John 
(X.B.). The ceremony was performed by 
Hie Rev. J. Wilson in the presence of 
friends and relatives. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, was at
tired in a suit of brown gabardine with 
hat to match and carried a white prayer 
book. The groom was supported by his 
brother-in-law, F. R. Crawford. The 
gifts to the bride were numerous among 
which was a substantial check from the 
bride’s parents and cabinet of silver from 

employes of W. H. Thorne & Com
pany, Limited, where the groom is em
ployed. After the ceremony the company 
sat dbwn to a dainty wedding repast and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left on a 
Wedding trip through the province of 
New Brunswick. On their return they 
will reside in Newman street.

the

St. Stephen, N. B., July 1—A pretty 
wedding took place at the hoftie of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Hall, Milltown (N. 
B.), on Tuesday afternoon, June 29, 
when their daughter, Miss Beatrice 
Faith Hall, became the bride of Edward 
Lewis Keene of Milltown (Me.) The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Grace Dolin, cousin of the bride.

A pretty- wedding- was celebrated at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Small, Mercer Settlement, cn 
Wednesday afternoon, June 30, when 
their youngest daughter, Edna R. and 
Ottie Willard Colpitts of Parleeville, N. 
B., were united in maniage. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. F„ 
Shank, of Bellcisle Statioh, in the pres
ence of several relatives and friends.

Frederic Harold Graham and Miss 
I-ena Aldora Stickney of Milltown, N. 
B., were the principals in a very pretty- 
wedding at St. Stephen on Wednesday, 
June 80- The wedding ceremony- was 
performed by Rev. Richard Ople of the 
Methodist Church.

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)
We are showing a nice line of Fine Wilton

Rugs, in all sizes, from hearth rug size to 9 ft.
x 1 2 ft.

\

Plain colors in grey, blue and rose. Turk
ish or Persian effects. Chintz patterns for 
bedrooms, etc.

SEE HERE
There is no time like the present to have your heating system 
overhauled. Don't keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you'll want it at its béât then.

We can send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition.

Why Not Call U« Now? ’Phone Main 365-

Goods Selected Now Will be Stored 
Until Required.

Y

Buy Your Rugs 

Now for
568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,

Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems
RECENT DEATHS * ■ ii

The death occurred yesterday in the 
St. John Infirmary of Gerard G. Gorm- 
ley, son of Richard and Mary "Gormley, 
6 Spar Cove road. The young man, who 
was only in his eighteenth year, was 
taken ill with appendicitis last Sunday 
and entered the Infirmary on Monday. 
He was^very popular in the North Bind 
and was a member of St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. He had been employed as a clerk 
with S. Z. Dickson in the city market. 
He leaves to mourn besides his parents, 
three brothers Joseph, John and Leo, 
and one sister, Isabelle, all of this city.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at 8.80 o’clock from the resi
dence of his parents to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass.

the Futuré!
Carpet Suction—Germain St. 

EntranceWedding Gifts
Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 

China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 
and Art Wares

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

kino $Tii6cr_-

M’AOOO LEADS/ POULTRY NOTES. LOCAL NEWSMany friends in the dty will regret 
to learn of the death of Joseph Archi
bald McArthur, which occurred at his 
parents’ country home, Gloonavon, Pam- 
denec, N. B., on July 2, after an illness 
of four months. He was associated with 
his father, Douglas McArthur, King 
street, for several years, and was twen
ty-seven years of age. He leaves his 
parents, a loving wife, formerly Miss 
Lena Borden of Sheffield Mills, N. S.» 
two brothers—Douglas Duncan of Mon
treal and Ronald Fraser, St. John, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Lome C. McFarland of 
East St. John and Mrs. S. Roy Robin
son of Pamdenec, N. B. The sympathy 

will be extend-

■‘IVi The presence of ifiale birds in the 
flock during the summer months has a 
decidedly detrimental effect upon the 
quality of eggs and poultry producers 
lose many thousands of dollars annual
ly through the presence of partially in
cubated and bad eggs in the produce 

  they market. Reports are now being re
ceived from all parts, of the country of 

Yesterday’s Sessions OI Demo- the number of partially incubated eggs 
. J . appearing in current receipts. Producers

Cratic Convention — The do not realise that it is unnecessary for
a fertile egg to be placed under a broody 
hen to cause the germ to grow; a tem
perature of seventy degrees is sufficient 
to start incubation. If the heat is con- 

San Francisco, July 2—William Jen- slant the development of the chick will 
nings Bryan lost his fight today to write continue, but if it ceases or is intermit

tent, putrefaction at once sets in and the 
egg becomes bad. Such eggs have no 

platform, the convention snowing him piace or value in shipments, and should 
under on a roll call which followed a they get to the consumer the consump

tive demand immediately falls off.
The male bird is not essential in egg 

production, his usefulness is over when 
the supply of fertile eggs for the season 
has been secured. The hens will lay 
just naSiany eggs when the male bird 
has lit* removed and the eggs will lie 
more suitable for consumption, packing 
or storing. Further, there is a distinct 
financial gain to the producer who mar
kets infertile
trade in many cities offers a premium of 
from one to five cents a dozen for in-

For economy on all your shopping 
come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches..Some of the incidents of the first day 

in camp are described in rhyme in The 
Round Table,” the daily journal of the 
St. David’s church boys at “Camp Gala- 
had’ ’at Holderville, as follows:

THE TUXIAD.

One day this year, a day in June,
My brother got up much too soon 
And started off for Holder’s Point.
He bumped my poor bones out of joint 
Upon the stones along the road,
The old Ford carried such a load.
Then, in a bosky dell we spied 
A breathless lad who to us cried:
“What shall I do, alas, alack,
I’ll murdered be by Mr. Mac.
The Tuxis boys will be irate,
I said the boat would sail at eight 
By daylight time—and now I’m told 
That they and Mr. Mac are sold 
And that the ancient time is used;
I know I shall be much abused.”
The camp itself we soon did reach,
À lovely spot upon the beach,
And found good Mr. Punter there 
Directing with a kindly air 
The building of a cook house grand, 
The noblest spot In this fair land.
An hour passed and on tfie breeze 
Dimmed by the stately sheltering trees, 
A cry was borne which made us think 
A boat was coming up the drink.
And sooner than it taxes to tell 
The cry was followed by a yell,
And to our gladdened eyes there came 
A vision—surely that’s the name 
Of Tuxis boys, a goodly pack 
In charge of genial Mr. Mac.
But Douglas could not help a shiver,
He sensed a quick duck In the river. 
Then followed lunch, a goodly meal 
The most capricious could not squeal. 
And after that they got to work,
No single member thought to shirk; 
The wood -from off the beach was sent 
And then up went the largest tent. 
Then up rose 1, 2, 3 and 4,
I guess they’re glad there were not more. 
Next came a swim and before tea 
We heard the toot of the Oconee.
This was important for ’twas said 
The camp was nearly without bread.
The Parson rushed down to the skiff 
And from the beach pushed in a jiff, 
And hailed the steamer loud and clear 
But the captain did not seem to hear, 
And carried by in a haughty way 
And splashed our little boat with spray. 
The Parson thought of the hungry souls 
And bent the oars against the tholls,
So the skiff went on at a terrible pace 
And gave the Ocowee a race.
The boys soon lined along the shore 
And sent on high a lusty roar 
As the little boat and Mr. Mac 
Hit the Oconee a nasty smack.
So the good ship stopped and the Par

son said,
“Give me a basket filled with bread" 
And the captain said “It’s ashore you

bet,”
But the first mate cried, “Don’t talk so 

yet,
We got bread here for the Tuxis boys 
Please take it and stop that awful 

noise.”
For first mates, always, I am told,
Are jumpv and nervous, though very 

bold.'
Then supper with beans and jam so 

{pood» v
I never thought there could be such food. 
A bonfire big that we sat about 
With chatter and song and many a 

shout,
And soon it was time to go to bed,
To the jov of many a sleepy head.
Thps ended a most successful day,
I think there are none to say me nay 

H. O. C.

* 4
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.

Regular monthly meeting, Monday 
evening, July 5, 8 p.m. Atlantic Stan
dard time, in rooms, 14 Canterbury 
street. A full attendance of the mem
bers is particularly requested as busi
ness of the utmost importance will have 
to be dealt with. By order of the 

58ti--r-6.

Diamond Engagement Rings
XT EWER style# of Diamond mounting are rapidly 

taking theplace of the Tiffany Style1 for Engage
ment Rings. The latest creations are made up in plati
num and white gold and are wonderfully pretty— 
showing the stones to advantage and adding much to 
their attractiveness.
Alii active No Engagement Ring U allowed to leave this etub- 
ÎTT” liihment that win not reflect credit upon oaraelvee and
“**** the one who buys it. We have aome very choice stones 
now that are good vshso end will plesae the lady fortunate enough 
to receive one.

E Battle Over Prohibition.r:
of the whole community 
ed to the bereaved family.

The funeral Will take place on Sun
day afternoon from Knox church, ser
vice at 2.80 o’clock. x

æ
president.

r: bone-dry plank into the Democratic CAMP MATTERS.
187 Cadet Corps, Knox church will 

meet at Armory, Monday evening, 
July 5 at 8 o'clock to make arrangements 
for camp. By order, W. H. Vail, ,n- 
structor.

i A DENIAL.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Jtily 2—A denial of the 

rumor that its plant was closing down 
today issued by the Ames, Holden, 

McCready Shoe Company, through T. 
H. Rieder, president. Mr. Rieder said 
that the company had temporarily 
suspended manufacture of certain lines 
of which It has an ample stock- Mr. 
Rieder said that production on cértaln 
lines much in demand could be enor
mously increased If labor was obtain
able.

i dramatic debate.5;
-jSùl-T-5Mr. Bryan presented five planks. One 

his "bone-dry" prohibition; anothera: was
asked for publication of a government 
bulletin to deal with profiteers. There 
was a plank opposing compulsory mili
tary training in times of peace, 
league plank asked for an amendment to 
the constitution for ratification of treat
ies by a majority vote of the senate.

For the wets, W. Bourke Cockran, New

. “SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
Special for Saturday only eight thou

sand choice roses at 50c. per dozen. 
Phone or call at K. Pedersen's, Ltd., 
36 “wvongside” Charlotte street.

a: was
E FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King Street
Zt
E His\ The Jewelers

0Special sale of men's bathing suit* 
tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street.ISBIHS

eggs, because the best
imTtmTHrnTTT

A meeting of the electors of Dutierin 
ward will be held in the school room of 
Mission cl^irch, Paradise Row on Mon
day evening July 5 at 8 o’clock. All 
who are sufficiently interested to work 
in this campaign are especially urged to 
be present.

Boys’ long or short khaki pants for * 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

York, offered a plank permitting home 
consumption of cider, light wines and 
beer. Edward L. Doheny, California, 
brought in the Irish plank. It was in 
part the measure for which an unsuccess
ful fight had been waged by organized 
Irish sympathizers ip the committee, but 
as it read it did not contain a declara
tion for recognition of the Irish republic.

Following is the declaration of four 
planks which are of particular interest 
to Canadians:
League of Nations.
' The Democratic party advocates the 
immediate ratification of the treaty with
out Reservations which would impair its 
essential iritergity, but does not oppose 
the acceptance of any reservations mak
ing clearer or more specific the obliga
tions of the United States to the League 
of Nations.
Ireland.

Within
comity and usage, this convention re
peats the several previous expressions of 
the sympathy of the Democratic party 
of the United States for the aspirations 
of Ireland for self-government.
The Tariff. ,

We reaffirm the traditional policy of 
the Democratic party in fdvor of a tariff 
for revenue only and confirm the policy 
of basing tariff revisions upon the in
telligent research of a non-partisan 
commission rather than upon the de
mands of selfish interests, temporarily 
held in abeyance.
Inland Waterways.

fertile eggs.
Then there is the question of feed, it 

costs money to feed poultry, and witli 
feed at its present value, the consump
tion of feed by males kept for no par
ticular purpose is a serious economic 
waste. The reason for this is that the 
beat prices for live and dressed fowl 
prevail in the spring and early summer. 
During the summer the price declines, 
and by the early fall when mahy pro
ducers decide to market their male 
birds, a lower price than prevailed in 
the spring has to be accepted; the pro
ducer thus losing the amount per 
pound the market has declined, plus 
the value of the feed consumed by the 
birds during the summer months. This 
financial loss takes on a more serious 
aspect when it is coupled with the 
amount charged back by the wholesaler 
for the bad and partially incubated eggs 
that have been marketed.

Farmers and others selling eggs for 
market should, therefore, need no urging 
to kill off, dispose Of, or at least rehiove 
the male birds from the flock after the 
breeding season.

A (7-Pound Tooth.

Paris, —July 2—Workmen have dis
covered near Chagny fossilised bones, 
which are those of a mid-European ele
phant, existing before the mamomth. The 
animal, according to Professor Mayet, 
stood more than 13 feet high, while the 
tusks were eight feet long and 20 In
ches in circumference. One of -the tusks 
weighed 440 pounds, while each tooth 
weighed 17 pounds.

T

FIRE INSURANCE! 5957-7-6.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders di over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS !

C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON
Igcneral agents

PUT OFF CAR; GETS $35,000.

Had Leg Cut Off When Forced From 
Freight Trauv

Franklin H. Bullis of 942 Glenmore 
avenue, Brooklyn, who sued the Erie 
Railway Company for damages for in
juries suffered when he was forced off 
a swiftly moving freight train on which 
he was stealing a ride, was awarded" V 
verdict of $35,000 by a jury before Jus
tice Callaghan in the supreme court. The 
incident occurred on Nov. 29, 1916. at 
Waverly, N. Y. Bullis’s right leg 
cut off at the knee. His counsel con
tended that even though he had no right 
oh the train the railroad employes should 
have allowed him to alight In safety.

Y

Till Ils»

fi'
the limitations of international1u
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THE PROVIDENCE REJECTS BEQUEST 
FOR MODEL YOUNG WOMAN

Providence. July 3—The common 
council by unanimous vote has concur
red in a recommendation of Major Jos
eph H." Gainer rejecting a bequest to 
the city by the late Count Paolo Baj- 
notti of Turin.

Count Bajnotti’s will contained a pro
vision creating a trust of $10,000, the 
interest of which was to be devoted an
nually to a young woman of Providence, 
who, “being twenty years (fid, marriage
able and a daughter of the common peo
ple, will best deserve it by her conduct 
and family virtues.”

Mayor Gainer, in his message to the 
council, suggested that in a city of al
most 300,000 people the “most painstak
ing study and research" would fail to 
disclose a young woman “more worthy 
of the prim than perhaps a hundred 
others."

“In all probability,” he said, “the 
young woman who would most deserve 
the gift would be too modest and retir- .
Ing to apply for consideration.” NOTABLES DEAD.

: 1 *** _ 77 * London, July 2—The deaths are re-
Germans Sting Tourists. ported here of Sir Edward Dunmi!

Berlin, Germany, July 3— All foreign- Anglo-Indian; Major Gen,””' Si- 
ers at German hotels will-have to pay Mercer, of the marines; Major-General 
their bills in the currency of their home Malcolmson, mutiny vetcra,. ui.u ». 
country or in German money with a Herbert Bernard, public works commis 
supertax of 300 per cent. sinner-
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PLEA OF A MOTORIST.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I am not a motor car owner, 

therefore have not been summoned to 
court for speeding, but I would like you 
to give me a few lines in ypur paper in 
justice to those who are fortunate 
enough to own a car. Why is it that 
the proper authorities cannot place signs 
along these highways stating the speed 
limit so that every motorist, local and 
visiting, may be able to know just what 
is expected of him. It Is done along 
every good road in every other place, 
even in some of the back districts of this 
province that can only support a cinder 
road. It Is up to the authorities to play 
fair with automobile owners as they afe 
paying dearly for what they are getting.

Thanking you for your space.
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL Ç0..LTD.

We pledge ourselves to the further 
development of adequate transportation 
facilities on our rivers and to the further 
Improvement of our inland waterways 
ana we recognize the importance of con
necting the Great Lakes with the sea by 

of the Mississippi River and its
COAL The burden of the house- 

j wife’s song is; Oh I ‘If 1 only 
! didn’t have that wash to d‘

I'd rather go to war I"

Take it easy, we'll do the 
wash, and you do the ironing.

JuSt call M. 1707 and don’t 
! be bothered with clothes on 

Friday, have them washed the 
first of the week.

Z

tributaries, as well as by the St. Law
rence River.

automobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. /
• ’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

The Second Ballot.
Following is thesresult of the second 

ballot fee candidate for the presidency: 
Palmer, 264; Cox, 158; McAdoo, 

288; Cummings, 27; Gerard, 12; 
Edwards, 34; Owen, 28; Davis, 
3VA; Marshall, 36; Hitchcock, 16; 
Bryan, 1; Clark, 6; Daniels, 1 ; Mere
dith, 26; Smith, 101; Harrison, 7; 
Simmons, 25; Glass, 25%.

The motion to idjouen was then 
adopted after the count.

JUSTICE.
St- John, N. B., July 2.

When purchasing your new car

lew System laundry, LimitedUse The WANT AD. WA Y
z

POOR DOCUMENT
T

JL

“Camp Galahad;”
a Story in Rhyme

Friday IQ p.m., SaturdayStares Open 6.30 a.m., Close 6,55 p.m. p.m.

JUST A WORD ABOUT

The Carpet 
Situation

The Celebrated “Old Bleach”
Pure Irish Linen Damask Huck Towelling, 

Showing in All Newest Designs
15 in., Fleur-de-Lis, Dice and Cloved......................
16 in., Dice, Rose, Maple Leaf and Fleur-de-Lis .
2Ô In., Clover, Maple Leaf, Fleur-de-Lis and Rose, $1.60 yard 
22 in., Fancy Stripe, Bordered, Clover, Fleur-de-Lis and

$1.75 yard 
$1.90 yard

. $1.25 yard 
. $1.45 yard

Our buyer has just re
turned from the Carpet 
Mills and 'reports that
stocks are very hard to r 
procure, much higher in j 
price, and that there is no | 
indication whatever of 
an early reduction.

Maple Leaf...................
24 in., Rose, Dice and Stripe j

-s s
We Are Also Showing a Cheaper Line in 

Cotton Damask Huck Towelling
..... . 86c. yard

.............95c. yard

..........$1.00 yard

..........$1.35 yard
..........$1.50 yard

15 m., Clover
18 in., Clover. .................................................
20 in., Clover....................................................
25 in., Ivy Stripe.....................................v .. .
25 in., Thistle, Rose and Chrysanthemum

This means that by 
buying now you can have 
your choice of a larger 
variety and can make a 
considerable saving, V"s.

JULY SALES
No such event ever held by this store has occasioned so 

much active interest.

Women’s White Footwear
Never has a July sale been of such assistance to thrifty, 

saving people. We also offer s

20 p, c. Off Summer Low Shoes
You should profit through its wonderful opportunities.

iX&
KING STREET STORE

CASH ONLY.NO APPROBATION.

NEW CANDLESTICKS AND LAMPS
Suitable For Gift Giving or Lovely For Ones Own Home 

You will find it a pleasure to view our present assort
ments. Shades are in newest colors and shapes. Included 
are :—

Mahogany Candlesticks, 4
$1.85 each

Mah&gany Table Lamps,
$29.50 to $45.00

Mahogany Floor Lamps,t
$17.50 to $65.00

Polycrone Candlesticks,
$3.70 to $6.75 pair

Polycrone Table Lamps,
$17.78 to $37.00 each

. . $3.25 to $4.75 
6c. to $1.95 each

Polycrone Book Ends..........
Fancy Candles of All Kinds

(Germain Street Entrance)

Malted
4,4rt.

r
Horlicks
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■ 6r It Has that deliciously fresh 

and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “Just ordinary teas”

PRESBYTERIAN CHURC1$_ HOPE MS THE
PLACE OF DESPAIR

News, of theChurches.
S ■

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

St. Matthew’s congregation will meet 
with the Christian Church (Douglas 
Avenue).

Morning Service, 11 o’clock.
Evening Service, T o’clock.
Christian Church will worship at St. 

M atthew’s "Church.
Rev. C. Appel will conduct the serv

ices for the month of July.
Morning Service at the Christian 

Church.
Evening Service at St. Matthew’s 

Church.
All welcome. Seats Free. Cars stop 

near church.

I 0
y.:a

SALADSa
Cancer Patients in Toronto 

Are CheeredX

Cases of Desperate. Serious
ness Now Seem Capable of 
Being Cured — Patients 
Testify as to Benefits.

Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
in a 5 minute infusion---BAPTIST CHURCHES »6S1

Special Meetings 
Brussels Street 

Church

East End FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

WATERLOO ST.
RED CROSS SOCIETY 

PLANS CAMPAIGN
I can’t walk very well, but I’ll show 
you,” and with that she rose from her 
easy chair and went quickly down the 
room.

“I have not felt as well for-â year and 
a half as I do now,” said the delighted 
woman.

Another woman declared that the pain 
had all left her.

“You think you may be cured yet, 
then?” she was asked.

“I think I am cured,” was the em
phatic reply.
Sent Home to Die.

A man who had cancer in a very 
vanced form was sent home to die, and 
was {(waiting his fate, relieved by mor- 
phia every few hours. For months he 
had taken two grains a day, but after 

treatment the dose was reduced to 
one-twelfth, and after the second the 
morphia was dispensed with altogether. 
On Saturday he was free of pain and 
able to eat.

And so the happy story might be re
peated over and over again- This is a 
record, plain and unexaggerated, of what 
is transpiring at St. Michael’s Hospital 
among the cancer-cursed. Despair has 
given place to hope. For one of the 
most dreaded diseases a cure has evi
dently been found, and no one is hap- 
pier—not for himself, but for those he 
is rescuing—than the discoverer of the 
health-giving serum. ____________

L. B. CRAY, B.A.
“Fiaith.” Address (Toronto Globe.)

To make a round of St.' Michael’s 
with the doctors

11 a.m.—Subject:
to children, “What a God Did.

12.15 a.m.—Sunday School. We extend 
a hearty invitation to all to come to 
visit or to join our neyfly organized 
“active Adult Bible Class.
V 4 p.m.—Meeting for men. M
“The Present Day Challenge to Men. 
Male Quartette will sing. All men, are 
cordially asked to come.

7 p.m. — Subject:
Male Quartette, “The Wayside Cross 

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Our individual
Prayer Service. , „ ,

Come and bring your family and 
friends to the church on the hill that 
has stood the storm for seventy-eight

(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, D.D., 
PHD

A meeting of the lecture committee ofc 
the Provincial Red Cross was held yes- * 
terday afternoon in the office of C. B. 
Allan, with Colonel Murray MaçLaren, 
C.M.G., in the chair. The appointment 
of Miss Bertha Ruddlck was confirmed 
and it was decided to have Miss Rud- 
dick travel over the province in the in
terest of the Red Cross, Child Welfare 
and Public Health, and to visit all the 

branches. The secretary,

Hospital in company
directly interested in those undergoing 
treatment for cancer by Dr. Glover, 
whose cure is now well known in the 

Old First whole country, is to realize how great 
the joy of those whose sufferings have 
been relieved and who are reasonably 
eertâin of a return to good health. For 
the first time in the history of the medi
cal profession a newly-discovered cure is 
being tried out on the advanced stages 

City Road of a disease. All the cases in the hos
pital at present have been pronounced 
incurable by reliable physicians and sur
geons after applying every known test.

11 a.m.__Preacher, REV. D. J. FRAS- In each instance the disease has reached
ER, D.D., LL.D., (principal of Montreal a phase where the operating knife cun 
Presbyterian College). be of no help, and all that remains, or

12.15 p.m.—“CHILDREN’S CHURCH” did remain a short time ago,.for the un
happy victims was a patient waiting for 
death, their sufferings being relieved 
meantime by opiates.

formerly minister of the 
Church, Chicago, and some time preacher 
to the University, will preach both 
morning and evening.

You are cordially invited to worship 
in this church, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Subject:

4 “Our Talents.”
81 BRUSSELS STREET

provinical
Miss Jarvis, was asked to take steps to 

motion picture machine and
KNOXJuly 4, 5 and 6 ad-

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

procure a
films. A general letter is to be sent to 
the various branches announcing the 
coming visit of Miss Ruddick and a card 
will be sent later giving the date of her 
visit. The committee recommended that 
the general monthly meeting of the Red 
Cross be postponed.

1 1 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.Sunday .

Monday

Tuesday

years.
All seats frçe. 

welcomed.
Everybody cordialy8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m.

one

West End in the School room.
7 p.m.—Preacher, THE MINISTER. 
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited.

LUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.J,

10 a-m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a-m.—Service conducted by Rev. 

A. J. Archibald.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School.
3.80 p.m.—Mass Temperance Meeting, 

auspices of «Men’s Brotherhood Class. 
Speakers : Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. 
G. D. Hudson. Special music by Young 
Men’s Choir.

7 p.m.—Service conducted by Rev. J, 
A. Correy.

Monday,
Society.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 
Strangers invited.

Cancer on Brain. EDUCATIONALSpeaker: J. David Fraser
Superintendent Welcome Hall Mission, Montreal

To have risen from a drunken hobo to be a gentlemen of respect
ability and standing almost as by a miracle, prompted the remark 

* made only recently by Rev. R. Johnson pastor of the American Pres- 
, byterian Church, and a man of great ability and prominence. We 

need never despair of ourselves or of others tThere has been no 
greater blessing to Montreal than the coming of J. David Fraser.

V The case that is exciting the most in
terest is that of a middle-aged woman 
who has a cancer on the brain. In Oc
tober, 1916, a lump appeared on her 
breast, and an operation shortly follow
ed. In 1919 the growth recurred on 
one of the ribs, and a second operation 
was performed. In December, 1919. an 
X-ray diagnosis revealed a cancer on the 
brain which resulted m a sort of par-

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
W0LFHLLB Mots Seeds.

rDepartments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 2.80 p.m.
Preacher, Mr. G. Wilkinson.
New pastor, Rev. G. Styles, next Sun- alysis, and rendered the patient incapable 

^ay * I of speech. Last Monday morning the
* woman was brought to St Michael’s, 

and so far lias received one treatment- 
On Saturday the doctors declared she 
was showing signs of more intelligence 
and her condition seemed improved. The 
case, which is one of the most severe on 
record, is being watched with intense in
terest and much hopefulness.

Sleeping peacefully in another room 
was a young woman of thirty-three, the 
mother of two little children. This pa
tient came from Grimsby on Friday, a 
boat having been specially chartered for 
her transportation. Thÿ disease at this 
particular age develops most rapidly and 
this patent had been given just <*Te more 

j week to live. The single treatment 
which she had received up to Saturday» 
ip her case, as in all others, worked 
miracles, and the doctors considered her 
condition most satisfactory.

8 p.m.—Young People’s Degrees
B.A., B.Sc„ B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical school*. First two years 
In Agriculture given es electives 
in B. Sc., course. Flint year In 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given si elective, in B.A. Course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Province». Three 
itew and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training,

Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George B.Catien, HUL.IMM.

Fair Vale Stationa
South EndGERMAIN ST.

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

with St. Andrew’s

Union Service Sunday, 4 p.m. (Day
light).

Preacher, Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D. 
Soloist, Miss Dirkee. j

United Services
Centenary and Queen^Square United services

» Presbyterian Church as follows:Churdles 11 a.m.—In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.
, . -, . a 7 p.m.—In St. Germain St. Baptist,

will unite their Sunday Services during July and August. Sunday School at 12.15.
SUNDAY, JULY 4TH Strangers and visitors are cordially in-

SKIS'SJTitEZSZ 3 s~:£ ™ “ w”,h“' “■
ALL ARE WELCOME

and strain of life has tended 
nervous debit-i£££?* - w*

jtion.Thousands are affected with a feeling

from depressing headaches and insomnia. 
i This condition is full of perU. It U 
the stepping stone to invalidism, the be
ginning of a shattered constitution.

We advise everyone in this conation 
(to take a good medicine at once and try 
to get well while yet there is time.

Probably no better advice can be given 
than to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
have become famous in restoring the sick 
to good health. A general toning up of 
the system at once taka place. The 
Whole body is vitalized by richer and 
purer blood. The appetite is increased, 
food is digested and naturally strength 
rapidly Increases. Headaches go because 
the bowels 
.are carried off. ,
I There jg no experiment about using 
br. Hamilton’s Pills because they cer- 
ttalnly restore the sick, as a trinl wiU 
quickly prove. Just as good for the old 
as for the younÿ, and suitable to the 
needs of women and children.

family medicine should be in every

St. Philip’s Church
Comer of Pitt and Queen Sts. 

REV. C. A. STEWART 
11 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.

11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m. — Evening Service. Special 

musiti by the choir.
The Rev. C. A. Stewart will conduct 

both services.
All welcome.

CHARLOTTE ST*. .West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 

:------ Services -------
11 a.m—Rev. P. C. MacArthur will 

preach.
12J5 p.m.—The Bible School. We 

'hope you will be there and encourage 
your teacher.

7 p.m.—The Rev. A. J. Archibald who 
was with us for a long time and who 
you will all want to hear.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and praise 
service.

service.
The Brick Church on the hill.

hfla, flip m. HZEX MOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

Both morning and evening services will be conducted by the pastor.
Sunday School at close of morning service. Note the change time. 
Temperance workers of all churches in Wellington ward are invited to meet 

in vestry of Exmouth St. Church Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

N«t

Acadia Ladies’ Seminary
NavaScstia.

“Feeling Splendid.”
“Oh, I’m feeling just splendid,” ans

wered a victim of cancer of the stomach. 
“I have not been able to lie on my side 
for three months, but see, I can today. 
How much better do I feel than yester
day? Well, I would say 100 per cent 
better. I had soup for my dinner and 
did not have any pain after it.”

“Yes,” said a soft-voiced woman who 
had cancer of the throat, “Pm much bet
ter. I had porridge and bread and

able to

weinrau
A Residential School

The Aim.—To prepare Girl* and 
YoungWomen fercomple to living.. 

The Cour.es.—Twelve; including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTcaohen 
ol fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment—Modem and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.—For Younger
Pupils.

Informatloa-—Write for illustrated 
book to

lev. H. T. DeWOLFE, B.B., Principal.
Nest

The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter 

DaySaints
"MORMONS”

Orange Hall, 37 Simonds St. 
Bible Class, 3 p.m.
Preaching, 7.80 p.m.

. All welcome. No collection.

Douglas Jlvenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

Union Services with St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church during
Miming Service (11 a.m.). ..............Douglas Ave. Christian Church

Evening Service < 7 p.m.)...........St. Matthew s Presbyterian Church
VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITED

Friday—The Young People’s8

strawberries today, and 
swallow them without difficulty. I cer
tainly can take things I could not take 
before.”

was
v Church Ave.FAIRVILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP. Pastor
The district meeting will be in session 

in the church Sunday and all meetings 
are open to the public.

10.30 a.m.—Prayer and Social Service.
11 a.m.—Annual sermon by Rev. R. 

Osgood Morse.
12 o’clock—Communion Service.
2.15 p.m.—Devotional Service.
2.30 p.m.—The Children’s Service, led 

by Dr. DeWolfe, followed by an address. 
There will be no Sunday School at the 
noon hour.

3.80 p.m.—Rev. J. A. Glendenning, 
lately returned from India, will speak.

7 p.m.—Sermon by Rev. P. C. Mac
Arthur.

8 p.m.—Evangelistic Service, conduct- ; 
ed by Rev. J. H. Jenner.

These meetings will be of special in
terest to many about the city on ac
count of the strong speaker and import
ant subjects dealt with. The choir will | 
give special music.

ThisJ.Pulse Strengthened. grand
home.An old woman of seventy-four ar- 

! rived at the hospital on Friday so weak 
her pulse could scarcely be felt. One 

she developed an abdominal 
and her sufferings were very

Carleton Methodists Churchj

TIN COINS.
(Pearson’s Weekly.)

Nickel coins, which the government is 
credited with thinking of introducing, 
have never passed current officially in 
England, though Charles II, with a view 
to encouraging the Cornish tin industry, 

time started to mint coins of this

■ c year ago 
; capeer,
i great. A single treatment relieved her 
pain to such an extent that on Saturday 

! no morphia was administered. Her 
I pulse was strong once more, and she was 
j resting quietly.

One of the most encouraging features 
of the new treatment is that it eliminates 
the necessity for morphia. One 
who had been in the habit of taking six 

injections in twelve hours drop
ped after the first treatment to three, 
and after the second ceased to take them 

i altogether.
! “Pm just tired being asked how I 
1 feel, doctor,” laughed one young woman, 
happily. “Why, I just feel fine. Can I 
walk? Of course I can. I walked across 

s the room a few minutes ago. You think

REV, J. HEANEY, A3, Pastor
11*00 a-m. .....................................Service conducted by Rev. George Steel, DJX
olzn „ m ............................ ..............Sunday School. Bring your family and friends
7*00 pam—Subject of sermon by the pastor: "The Prohibition Principle in the 

Gaidai of Eden ind in New Brunswick.” _ ,
Strangers and Visitor? Cordially Invited and Heartily Welcomed l

•V;T

I ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

! I BUSINESS ACADEMYat one
latter metal. .

He made a beginning with tin farth
ings, which, however, had a small stud 
of copper through the centre to prevent 
their being counterfeited. They 
rather pretty coins, but the public did 
not take to them, and they were with
drawn. «

James II. afterwards coined half-pen
nies, as well as farthings, of tin I and 
very large numbers of similar coins were 
put into circulation in the reign of Wil
liam and Mary, owing to the scarcity and 
consequent high price of copper.

They bore the inscription: “Nummo- 
Famulus”—the servant of the coin-

A Residential School for Boy» and 
Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year
Course..—Collegiate, ManualTratn- 

ing. Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue ef 
Information apply to

Prfndpsl W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. B,
«OUTILLE

man
THE DIMINISHING PRODUCERS

wereor seven(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Discussing the production of essentials 

—the main thing to right the high cost 
of living—the chairman of the Board 
of Directors of the Kansas Federal Re
serve Bank declares that only one-third 
of the people of the United Çtates are 
now .really producing. “The time was 
when 75 per cent, of our people were 
producers, and little trouble was ex
perienced in providing necessaries, but 
now the proportion of producers to con
sumers has declined to where there are 
only 831-8 per cent producing and the 
wild scramble of the 66 2-3 per cent to 
provide themselves with the small quan
tity now produced has put many of 
life’s necessaries almost beyond the 
reach of the average wage earner.” This 
may be true in some measure of Cana
da, but it is emphatically only too cor
rect across the line.

Some percentoge of our excessively 
high prices is caused by American in
flation. As in the case of potatoes, 
prices here would be normal if Ameri
can buyers did not bid them up in an 
urgent effort to get foostuffs- Farms 
have been deserted by the wholesale in 
the United States, because those oper
ating them found easier conditions and 
more ptoflt in the cities and towns. 
Land syndicates hold attractive land out 
of the reach of settlers, because they 
want to urbanize it. In California, for 
instance,three syndicates has as much 
kind in idleness as supports the 70,000,- 
000 people of Germany. An army of 
horsemen is employed to watch over 
this land. While agriculture, coal pro
duction, ore output, and other essentials 
are diminishing, the American people 
are spending $20,000,000,000 a year on 
•uxuries. Secretary Houston estimates

i

I,

THE COLLEGE INN. 
-THE DAY OF REST lNorth End

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., j
MAIN ST.

W rum
age—to show that they were intended as j 
merely temporary pieces.

By the way, we still speak of “cop- | 
pers,” although sixty years have elapsed j 
since the last copper coin was minted. 
Up to 1860 the penny actually was a cop
per coin, and a very large and cumber
some one at that; but in the year follow
ing bronze was substituted for copper, 
with great profit to the Mint, for the 
life of a bronze penny is ten times that 
of one made of copper.

Pastor
Itentatte.“The Lessons of11 a-m.—Subject: 

the Lilies.”
2.30 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Not Drink.”
In his sermon Sunday evening, Dr. 

Hutchinson will show that the drinking 
of alcohol in any degree is harmfull. If 
you are in fapor of light wines apd beers, 
come and hear him. Come and hear! 
Mr. John Barleycorn trimmed.

9 *Nest
Come in tonight and get 

some real, ready - to - eat 
meats and salads — drop 
work for one day in the 
week and really enjoy the 
meals as well.

p.m.—Sunday School and Bible j 

“Why Men Should !

"won most
:

BISOJ'S A telegram was received by the local 
police last,night from St. Stephen, say
ing that a Ford touring car, licence No. 
40549, Maine, had been stolen from 
there and was reported to be in this 
vicinity.

4 United Service St. 
Jtndrews Church

The College Inn can 
trouble and i; save you 

money. 105 Charlotte, op- 
, j posite Duft'erin Hotel.

and
' popular favourites.Germain St Baptisti are j\ educationalUNITED SERVICE

REV. MR. POOLE, Preacher AN APPRECIATIONj—>At the monthly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters held yesterday on Chipman 
Hill, the president, Mrs. C. A. Clark, 
in the chair, an encouraging report was 
received from the committee of ways 
and means for provincial work at Fred
ericton. The report was submitted by 
Mrs. George A. Henderson. Several ad
ditions were made to the committee-

iiFor the Months of July and Aug. 
Morning service, 11 a.m., St. Andrew’s. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Germain St. Bap-

Sold 
in BULK 
in PACKAGES 
in TJN PAILS

lit One of St. John’s most 
prominent business men walk
ed up three pairs of stairs one 
day last week to say “That 

Mr. B. of yours is do-

X!

if;tist.

that a billion goes on candy, $800,000,- 
000 on cigarettes, $450,000,000 on jewelry, 
etc. The automobile output rose from 
500,000 cars in 1914 to 2,250,000 in 1920.

kick-

I I young
ing good work. Can you give 
me two more of the same 
kind?”

We cannot keep up with the 
demand for our graduates, but 
are doing our best.

For particulars concerning 
etc., apply to the Prin-

v&2m 8The automobile industry is 
ing out of the way essential industry 
claims to raw materials. The inflation 
and tremendous production of the 
period have‘led to disastrous changes in 
the economic balance, and until this is 
righted, conditions herelcannot improve 
much, work as we will. The surplus 
production of nine million Canadians 
is a small thing compared 
of a hundred million, of whom two- 
thirds are engaged in anything else but 
the production of the raw materials 
whereon nations live.

The reaction in business in the United 
States has already gone much further 
than in Canada. But the railroad tie-up 
has prevented industry from working 
at normal speed, and thus restoring bal
ance of supply that would make labor 
conditions better for the essential indus
tries. The decav of Rome began wh^n 
the Romans took the lives of luxury 
and ease, and left to others the essential 
work. Priority for essentials should be 
Dart of every Government policy.
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ourses, 

cipal or write to Box 553.
Miss Johnson’s Business College

102 Prlnee William Street

with the needs J A. *1arven Limit*#
Biscuit Manufacturer» 

Moncton
Halifax 
Si John

(*! > r:
✓

ü S>t. Anhmu’s College
È ©oronta ARrid^BOY¥Scbeoi Cüanaùa
m UPPER school lower school
Sgf Ban watered lor Universities. Royal Military Colle«e .na
Sr Autumn Term Commences on tsept. 14in, UBI

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. NA. LL.D.
CA^tar Sam on Application Hi
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Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

C S, FOSBERY, M.A.
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 15th 
at 9 a m.

L

T
POOR DOCUMENT .

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

IN'* McGILL UNIVERSITY 
(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions ; 
and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

If Thin. Nervous,
Rur Dewn, Depressed, 

This Will Help!

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “God.”
Wednesday evening, meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and public 
holidays excepted.

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
“God.” Wednesday even-Subject:

ing, meeting at 8. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p.m. daily, except Saturday.
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1 OWES HER LIEE TOSir Robert’s Address 
To His Followers When 

Announcing Retirement
(Canadian^ Press Despatch.) , *

Ottawa, July 2—A summary of Sir Robert Borden’s address to the caucus 
yesterday morning has been gijfen to tlie press this evening. In it the prime 
minister informed his followe 
on the onerous duties of his office wpuld lead to a relapse in his health; that 
his medical advisors at best could oniy hold out hope of recovery after one year 
of complete rest and that the direction of affairs of Canada today could not 
properly be carried out by a prime minister who must spend the next year away 
from his duties. -Therefore Sir Robert had reluctlantly decided on his resignation.

BIMUBS 
HON MB

:Jt
!

"FRUIT-MIS" PLAYGROUND WORK
On Body and Face. Red and Itchy, 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

mi Inttyesting reports of progress were 
submitted at the regular montlily meet
ing of the Playgrounds’ Association in 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening with J. K. 
Haley in the chair. The six supervised 
playgrounds are now in operation. Cap
tain A. J. Mulefthy reported that the 
Carlcton ground is in fine condition, with

order and 
Agar and

Mrs. T. N. Vincent reported a large at
tendance at Centenial ground with, how
ever, some additional equipment needed. 
Thomas Killen reported 'that a good deal 
of damage had been done before the 
Allison ground was opened by youths 
who broke into the pavilion, but that 
there is a large attendance of children 
and everything will be shipshape in a 
day or two. Mrs. W. C. Good reported 
for the Alexandra playground, and also 
announcetr that the basketry material is 
now ready for distribution to all the 
grounds. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson reported 
that some apparatus tordered for the 

_l___—29 St. Rose St, Montreal. Aberdeen ground had been delayed but 
---------------------------------- :------------------- “I am writing you to tèÙ you that 1 was daily expected.

IB Hm3iF,rEi iss it--.
* pcpsla—had suffered for years ; and | ceipts would probably more than balance

nothing I took did me any good. the expenditure. The chairman observed
I read about ‘Fruit-actives’ ; and tried that the sports had been a great success, 

them. After taking a few boxes, I am ! and had given a great impulse to general 
now entirely well You have my per- athletics. A. M. Belding remarked that 
mission to publish this letter, as I hope while these first sports had been held 
It will persuade other sufferers from under the auspices of the Playgrounds’ 
Dyspepsia to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get Association, those in July, August and

• September would be under the auspices 
MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ. , 0f the Commercial Club. The associa- 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in j tion, however, should do all in its power 
the world made frofn fruit. j j to encourage thé improvement leagues

80c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial sise 26c.11 to provide for training young athletes in 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re-i the various sections of the city to com- 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, p<>te in these sports.
Ottawa. i O. J. Fraser, owing to pressure of

business, tendered his resignation as one 
of the representatives of the Y. M. C. A. 
and wrote that he had requested Presi
dent Warwick to appoint a substitute.

R. E. Armstrong and K. J. Maellac 
were appointed auditors for the current 
year. A. M. Belding was appointed 
chairman of the publicity committee to 
act with the secretary, Mr. Farquhar.

The administration committee re
ported that Miss Heffer had been ap
pointed general supervisor of the play
grounds for the season. This action was- 
con firmed.

A. W. Covey, George Margetts and 
Roy Handren were appointed a commit
tee to consider improvement and better 
equipment for the Boys’ Club for next 
winter, and to report at next monthly 
meeting.

The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fndt Juices and Valuable Tonics.“A rash started all over my little 

girl’s body, and she had some on her
F__ face. It started in a pimple

that was full of water, and 
red and itchy. She 

for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

“Then I started with afree 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Lnngly, 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

The Cuticur* Toilet Tria 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct* 
of the daily toilet In maintaining 
akin purity and skin health.
Sea» 2 Sc, Ointment 26 and 50c. Sold throughouttbe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lemuie. Limited, St. Peul St, Montrent 
■F*CutlcerB Sob» shaven without

t any further attempt on his part to carry

se[9 9
■?

HOLD FAST TO HEALTH
With The Mighty^
Strength-Giving >2 

Power of T 
NUXATED IRON

apparatus in good working 
a lai-ge attendance. M. E-
ail

The prime minister reviewed the his- her of the administration, and notably 
tory of Union government from its for-1 upon myself. May I add, although the 
mation and through the trying years of | path of duty was not always .to be 
the war. The Canadian people, in De- discerned clearly, I never consciously de- 
cember 1917, had elected the Union gov- parted from it, and I hope you will con- 
emment. The chief purpose for which sider me entitled to an honorable dis- 

-, that government was formed was the çhargç. I have the permission - of his 
^ successful prosecution of the war. That excellency the governor-general to in- 

supreme purpose had been abundantly form you of my retirement in the im- 
accomplished and the Canadian forces mediate future.” 
wçre maintained in the field up to Arm
istice Day at complete strength and in 
highest efficiency. The answer of the 
Canadian people in 1917, Sir Robert 
states, had gone like a trumpet-call 
throughout the Empire and the world.
The Allies and the enemy alike recog
nised the unconquerable spirit of the 
British dominions.

The men forming Union government 
of different political beliefs. When 

, the war ended they had to decide whether 
to continue their common endeavor or 
whether they should dissolve the as
sociation. This was the situation when 
the prime minister’s health gave way 
last September, and he was compelled 
to go away until December to rest. Sir 
Robert said that he had soon realised 
that he had not rallied effectively ffom 
ihis illness. He then placed himself in 
the "hands of his medical advisors who 

.’urged him to immediately retire on ac- 
i count of his health. Ofle of them said 
ithat after a year’s complete respite from 
work, he might resume his duties if his 

h' . labors could be lightened and consequent 
«train diminished.

Sir Robert then detailed the events 
which led to his further rest in the at
tempt to gain

“Since my return," the premier stated, 
rT Have had the opportunity of testing 
,my capacity for resumption of my duties 
and I am convinced beyond all question 
that to continue as prime minister 
a constant and unavailing struggle 
against impaired health and strength.

/r
Nothing slips away so easily as HEALTH, ^
Unless YOU hold fast to HEALTH by youff 
own efforts—by keeping your blood pure, red ana 
rich in iron—the day may come when all you can d<$ Wft. 
is to WISH you had acted sooner. Nuxated Iron helps strengthen tab 
nerves, restore wasted tissue and build red blood, strength and en. 
durance. Over four million people use it annually. At all druggist*

Expresses Gratitude. MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
The prime minister then expressed his 

gratitude to his colleagues and to his 
supporters in parliament. The situation, 
he declared was full of cheer, the posi
tion of the government was steadily 
strengthened until today the party was 
more united, vigorous and determined 
more than ever before. There was 
plenty of material within the party for 
the fondation of a new administration.
The party had suffered from lack of 
necessary work and reasonable activity 
outside the walls of parliament. “You 
must not depend solely upon, ministers 
for this work,” Sir Robert warned his 
followers. “The legislative and admin- ( is not 
Istrative work imposed upon them is al
most overwhelming."

“We have a fine working majority in 
parliament," he continued, “we have a 
good cause and a good policy ; we have 
magnificent ability, eaergy 
powers in our ranks.* Tl 
no difficulty in carrying on the govern
ment. All that is essential is to stand 
together in the future as in the past.”

As to the government’s policy, he 
said, it had been accepted, Its applica
tion would doubtless raise questions 
which could not be anticipated, but 
they could agree that none among them 
desired the adoption Sf fulfillment of 
a policy which would destroy the in
dustries, or which would induce its la
boring population to the conditions 
which prevailed in some other countries.
Living conditions of a just and decent 
character must be maintained.
* Sir Robert then referred briefly to the 
policy of the government as laid down 
in the statement of policy subsequently 
issued by him and to the need of unity 
in carrying out this policy as laid down-

Dealing with the national railway 
system, Sir Robert urged that it be 
never made a political, football. Its 
management should be unhampered by 
direct Interference from either govern
ment or parliament. “Above all," he 
saidi “there must never be atiy attempt 
to make our railways system a political 
machine or to use it as an engine In 
political contests."

In conclusion, the 
said:

mon.
Bacon hops are selling at from $18 

to $19 a ewti, but too many of them 
are being marketed light.

Peel says: “The supply of labor from 
the Immigration and Employment Bu
reau offices has been generous this week,” 
but, generally speaking, sufficient labor 

available, especially capable men, 
and some representatives state that 
mny farmers “will haVe to do all they 
can within thetnselves.”

leton Methodist church, when the Guys 
Jacob Heaney and Major N. P. McLeod. 
A mass open air meeting, scheduled for 
Sunday night in one of the north end 
areas, has been cancelled as the neces
sary permission was refused by the city' 
fathers.

Jones agreed to reconsider the account 
and see what items could be “pruned” 
from it. z

As Mr. Thornton was not present, the 
matter of water service extension to 
Spruce Lake was 'deferred, though Mr. 
Jones said he was now ready to com
plete all arrangements.

A letter was received from the mari
time superintendent of the dominion free 
employment offices, regarding the cost 
of maintaining one in the city, similar 
to what has been in operation for the 
last year or so. The itemized cost in
cluded a manager’s salary of $1,800, 
stenographer’s salary of $900, rental 
charge of $1,0(10, advertising appropria
tion of $500, and $500 for incidentals. The 
federal government would pay one-half 
and the prqvince would also pay a pro
portion, leaving the city charge one- 
quarter of ag ross appropriation of $6,- 
000, or $1,250. This matter was referred 
to the mayor for consideration.

Will Wilkie, president of the National 
Editorial Association, sent the official 
thanks of the association for the cour
tesies and hospitality of the city during 
the visit of the American press party 
last month.

The St. John Rotary Club, through 
Donaldson Hunt, notified the council 
that it was opposed to a level crossing 
at the highway bridge. i

Mayor Schofield submitted an account 
of the expense incurred by the city in 
the recent relief work for the St. Quen
tin fire sufferers. The total amount was 
$764.44, which has been lightened by the 
Subscription of $230 made by private 
citizens at city hall. Tar, roofing paper, 
cooking ranges, nails, building materials, 
tinware and cooking utensils were the 
principal articles sent to the sufferers 
and a large quantity of needed articles 
had been sent by the MpClary Company 
and W. H. Thome & Company, Limited. 
The articles had been placed on board 
the trains by Mayor Schofield’s employes 
and the freight bill, ordinarily $66, would 
probably be paid by the government, as 
the expense was incurred on June 10 and 
no further word has been received re
garding it. Upon motion of Mr. Bullock, 
the report of the mayor was received 
and the amount ordered to be paid.

were

well."
DELEGATES TO PRESBYTERIAL. '

The plans are being completed for the 
meetings of the Presbyterial, the annual

of thegathering of the representatives 
Presbyterian WTomen’s Missionary So
cieties, which is to be held in Sussex next 
week, commencing on Tuesday. One of 
the special features of the meetings will 
be an address by Dr. Margaret O’Hara, v 
who has just lately returned from mis
sionary work in India. Among those 
from St. John, who Will be attending the 
meetings, are Mrs. John Thompson, of 
Rothesay; Mrs. Robert C. Cruikshank, 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. W. J. Bing
ham,
Jamieson.

SAYS CUT OFand debating 
here should be I

F. W. SANFORD OF is THEKE SlUMP
his health.

Mrs. F. White and Mrs. R. A.

Imeans

Story of “The Holy Ghost and 
Us” Sect of Maine — Lead
er Now Reported in Boston.

Overstocked U. S. Dealers 
Are Said to Be Seeking tp 
Unload Big Holdings.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY 

SAFE METHOD!
. A Complete Respite. i

“Last December the most sanguine 
estimate of my condition demanded a 
complete respite from active work for at 
least a year. Any such advice was a 
counsel of perfection which, as you must 
realize, was wholly impracticable. The 
prime minister of this dominion under 
present conditions could not, and should 
not, abdicate his duties * for aiiy such 
period. On the contrary the situation 
requires complete possession of full 
health and vigor by the person who is 
called upon to fulfill the responsibilities 
of the premiership.

“Under these circumstances it would 
be most unfair to the country and to my 
supporters in parliament if I did not 

irrfltiquisfras soon as possible the position 
_ 1 wFHeh iJBw I hold. "Any difficulties con- 

sequent upon my retirement would be in
creased tenfold if I should struggle on 
for a few months and then relapse into 

1 -rite physical- weakness which beset nié 
last session.

“Perhaps I may venture to say that, 
even from considerations personal to 
myself, this sacrifice ought not to be de
manded. I entered public life in 1896, 
and four years after I was elected lead
er of the Liberal Conservative party 
when it was'at the nadir of its for
tunes. For more than ten years I led 
that party in opposition and for nearly 
nine years I have been prime minister.
During more than four years of the iat- -
ter period our country was involved in* GenerOUS Rainfall IS Res lilt- 
struggle, effort and sacrifice wholly un
precedented in our history. For nearly 
two years we have been facing the 
problems of reconstructipn. The strain 
imposed upon ministers since August,
1914, is not to be measured by years.
It has left Its effect upon every mem-

“The Holy Ghost and Us” Society, as New York, July 2—Efforts by over-£5 -—£££:
ly world^is facing complete disintegra- Rjley, head of the Flying Squ* 
tion by reason of a stern order issued by Applications from candy malRs, sfflt 
American federal authorities. Devotees I drink manufacturers and bakers for per- 

V 4.U t in. V U , , . | mission to sell some of their surplusof the faith have been commanded to ! stocks have been made to Mr. RUey’s
eat! That is, they have been ordered to office. Brokers who are overloaded are 

Tmmp minister I feed their children, which means that seeking permission to make resales with- 
“I hope you all know me well they must till the soil and no longer can 1” the trade. These, Mr. Riley said, w’ 1 

enough to believe that I have spoken I subsist on the meagre rations specified ,,2,e,ne 1 .. .
i theitlisio 1

words of farewell have not been uttered thelr founder and rePeatedl>r TOm- , their chances to make ^
plained against by the neighboring farm- such transactions will not be allowed, 
ere, who charge that children undergo Mr. Riley said. “Approving resales would 
slow starvation as part#of their religious enable the brokers -to pass the sugar 
training, the colony is a wan and spirit- . from «ne to another and keep up prices, 
less shadow of what it was when the ! Dealers! in Kansas, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
fires of fanaticism burned high among Colorado and West Virginia have applied 
its membership, says the New York lor licenses to sell their sugar, and even

the Chicago packers have taken on more 
than they need, Mr. Riley declared. In
coming sugars, including 4,000 tons from 

It is predicted that no more graves ,ttye Argentine, probably will be dis
will be dug in the cult’s burying ground tributed under government supervision, 
next winter, when the bitter cold of and any surplus stocks on hand here wil 
Maine “mortifies the flesh” of the fast- be diverted to open trade channels 
Ing faithful. They will have scattered, reaching consumers, 
poor of body ahd of purse, back to earth
ly ways and works. Shiloh is a scant 
100 miles from Portland, with its half 
dozen buildings and some thirty little 
farms that comprise the “University of 
Truth,” home of “The Holy Ghost and 
Us” Society. Frank Weston Sanford,

(Toronto Globe.) blue-robed prophet, has held a strange
TI» following „ . —„ .ho ^

weekly reports made by the Agrlcul- from the lay world” In this community, 
tural Representatives to the Ontario They were, according to federal auth- 
Department of Agriculture: orities, all more or less starved and

All field crops have been more or frozen. Tomorrow the new appointments in
less improved by the rains which have Gaye y Wealth, the New Brunswick Methodist churches
fallen at intervals during the last three r become effective and at least three of" the
weeks. The building of “Truth” is the main coneregatlons wiU be addressed by

Fgll wheat has been lengthening in meeting place. Scattered near by are the new pastors. Rev. Neil McLaughlan, for- 
stalk with the recent rains, but is still buildings of “Bethesda,” “Hosanna,” mer pastor cf the Porltand street church, 
decidedly below the average in height. “Mercy” arid “Children.”' In a prom- becomes pastor of the Queen Square 
The absence of great heat during the last finent position is the beautiful home in c in»regation tomorrow, but will not take 
week or so has helped the heads to fill j which Sanford once lived. Twenty years ,lis duties until later in the month, as 
out well, and several representatives ex- ) ago Sanford, a Free Baptist minister of l|mt cburch and the Centenary church 
press the hope of a generous yield. Es-ITopsham, Me., announced he had been are holding united services for the month 
sex, Kent,v Elgin, and Haldimand speak “appointed to do a great thing for the Qf jujy Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor 
of the Hessian fly as causing some Lord.” And the community was start- Centenary, is out of the city until next 
trouble. ed. Followers gave up their wealth to week- thc united services will be conduct-

Spring grains are looking much bet- establish the colony. They livqi ac- ed j’n Centenary tomorrow by Rev. 
ter than they did earlier in the season, cording to Sanford’s teachings, denying George steel, D.D., of St. John. Rev. 
Essex and Kent report some oat fields themselves most of the comforts of life ^ y Conron, MA, former pastor of the 
as already beginning to head. ! n°d refusing medical aid, believing doc- y jon church, has been transferred to the

tors emissaries of the devil. Woodstock pastorate, and his congpega-
The Fatal Mission. tion will be ministered to by Rev. Sam

uel Howard, B.A, B.D., of Woodstock, 
Rev. H. B. Clarke, one of the prominent 
men in the Nova Scotia conference, is 
taking the place of Rev. Neil McLaiigh- 
lan in the Portland street church.

Suggestions Given Whereby Insomnia

Worry, overwork, overstudy and i*^ 
digestion cause insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro-t 
duced by drugs, J

First, the blood circulation muet M 
improved: - J

Congestion of blood in the head »*S| 
be removed. i

Irritation in the brain and life re
lieved. . , "i ■, I

It’s because Ferro zone equalizes cir*t 
dilation, because it soothes the irrita
tion, because it removes congestion thatj 
it does cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for to- 
stilling force and life into over-worked 
organs, for establishing strength and vi
tality, where can you find anything so

and Quickly Cured.

on.

A special committee meeting of the 
common council was held yesterday 
afternoon, with all members present ex
cept John Thornton who was entertain
ing the visiting police chiefs. A new 
bathing house at Rowan wharf, Indian- 
town, was recomtpended by Mr. Bullock; 
Mayor Schofield submitted a bill fpr the 
work done in relief to the St. Quentin 
fire sufferers, and the bill submitted oy, 
Gilbert G. Murdock, for work in con
nection with a survey of the city tim
ber properties at Lake Lattimer and 
Loch Lomond, was again considered and 
referred to the commissioner of water 
and sewerage.

Mr. Bullock submitted a bill amount
ing to $270 from Estey & Company, for 
a propeller shaft for the ferry steamer 
Governor Carleton. An estimate of $200 
had been passed in the spring, for the 
work and the commissioner moved that 
the extra amount be paid. Mr. Frink 
seconded the motion, but thought that 
all appropriations of $200- and 
should come before the council before 
the orders were placed.

Mr. Jones again submitted an account 
rendered in the spring by G. G. Mur
dock, land surveyor, for work done in 
connection with the city timber survey 
at Lake Lattimer and Loch Lomond. 
Thé origiiUd sum agreed upon by the 
surveyor and the commissioner was $800 
but the accent submitted is for $2,- 
076.79. Among the items are $1,043.04 
for the services of the surveyor; $521 
for labor hire; $459.75 for board at the 
Barker House, and incidentals, including 
$120 for horse hire and $26.99 for 
shoes. In the bill for the surveyor’s ser
vice, the charge for title searching was 
$15 a day on one charge, and on the 
following day the fee had advanced to 
$16. Mr. Jones said that most of the 
information given by Mr. Murdock was 
obtainable in the vaults of the common 
clerk at city hall, and had been prepared 
by the uncle of the surveyor, the former 
city engineer.

The fact that the whole arèa of 1,140 
acres which had been surveyed by Mr- 
Murdock had been bought by the city for 
$2,600 was brought out by Mr. Frink, 
who thought the charge of surveying a 
high one. -

Upon suggestion of the mayor, Mr.

without a heart wrench, loyal and true 
comrades, I bid 'you Good-speed in the 
task that lies before you-” n

WEEKLY REPORT efficient as Ferrozone ? v
Remember, sleep is just as important1

Several meetings of those interested ih “you must sleep, or break down, but 
the maintenance of the present prohi- yoa>jj me Ferrozone. ant-thereby ro
tation act were held in the city last night, DIOTe tbc conditions which now keep, 
when additional arrangements for the you from sieePj you’ll get weU quickly, 
campaign to be conducted next week FetToeone is not a narcotic, not 4 
7. perfected. A largely attended meet- dope. « is a health-giving tonic that any, 
ing of the Lansdowne workers was held cnfid or dencate woman can use.

•• ~ ’---------------------------—*• Take it for a month, take it for •
harm, but immeasurable good

PROHIBITION WORKERS.Tribune.
Twenty Years’ Mastery.

were

in the Douglas avenue Christian church, !
Under the chairmanship of W. H. Mac- __ _
Donald; another was held in the Vic- resuit.
toria street schoolC under the chairman- To gjeep well, 16ok well, feel weU, to 
ship of Charles R. Wasson, when die ^ from depression, nervousness I» 
Lome ward workers perfected their or- blues—use Ferrozone. IBs a food tonfe, 
ganization ; a third was held in the Car-

more
His Flesh Horribly Burnt year—no

ing in Improvement of On
tario Crops.

His druggist sold him a cheap acid 
what he should have boughtcorn cure; 

was Putnam’s Com Extractor; It’s pure
ly veifetable and acts in 24 hours. Insist 
on only “Putnam’s Extractor,” 25c. at' all 
dealers.

gamzaiiuii; a uuiu ..a iiv-iu ... — — , healer to the weak end wretched, a
ward workers were addressed by Rev. boon to the sleepless—spW in SOe. boxes,

! .six for $2.50, at all dealers, «r diroe» 
from The Catarrh ozone Co., Kingston, 

___ _________ i i..... Ont. ■
/

STATION CHANGES 
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY #REE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS«>
snow-

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

When germs attack the lining of the Loss of Time.EVXhiKw- w. h... ; ... tt.. r$»i.
>»•; “» r" ih™ • ”u!h

You can’t do it-that’s all. Cought case is of long standing or recent devel- 
lyrups go to the stom.ch-thaPs why opment, whether It is present as occasion- 
Ihe fail *1 or chronic Asthma, you should send

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere— for a free trial of our method. No mat- 
gets right after the germs—kills them— ter in what climate you live, no matter 
heals the sorehess-cures the inflame- what your age or occupation ifyou are 
tion—makes Catarrh disappear. Not troubled with asthma, our method should 
difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be- relieve you promptly, 
cause It contains the essence of pine We especially want to send it to those 
balsams and other antiseptics that simp- apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
ly mean death to catarrh. I-arge size of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
costs $1 and «intains two months} treat- fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed, 
ment- smallei sizes 25ç. and 50c, all We want to show everyone at our ex
tra grists end storekeepers. pense, that this new method is designed

to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
; and all those terrible paroxysms at once. 

This free offer h too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money, 

i Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

.t

Wine
______ Of Tv. V

Hay Has Improved. ‘
All hay and pasture crops have picked

up wonderfully with the soaked soil, j .. .t _ .
but timothy and clover will be behind ; S“>n” around the world on the Coronet, 
the average in yield. Norfolk reports ; « vessel bought by the colony He re- 
some new hay already on the market. to Portland and purchased an-
Alfalfa has received the first cut and is other boat, the Kingdom, and the two 
giving satisfaction, and sweet clover is vessels set sad on another trip. The 
also said to be turning out well. | Kingdom wad wrecked off the coast of 

Corn, taking the Province over, never! Africa and the Coronet p.eked up her 
looked better at this date, even though Passengers. Strange tales came of other 
it has been more affected by insects than
in recent yea • M1>lv ; the Coronet returned to Portland. Eight

! Po‘atoe* ?re ^ " nmy Z’ : of her crew had died of scurvy And sfn-
, varieties be ng . ■ . ‘ford was sent to federal prison for seven
| except mangles are looking wrf but. Hr took up his activities again,
considerable of that crop 1had to be re- ; but now resides in Boston, working on
Canadian-”' root Led T.^vct1 a tWn*” he ant~s"

good results this season. ; Mortify the Flesh.
Essex states that early cabbage are 

being shipped in carload lots at $9 a 
bushel. •

‘ Peas for canning factories are making 
good growth in Prince Edward county 

i after a not very promising start, but 
! they will be later in pulling than in 
1 other years. Other vanning crops, such 
as tomatoes, sweet corn' and beets, are 
also said to be doing well in that coun
try- The weather for setting out to
matoes has been ideal, and any losses 
in field plants are attributed to insects.

I
Sanford embarked on e “God sent mis-

“DANDERINE”
CORNER STONE 

OF MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Campbellton, N.B, July 2.—The cor- 

stone for the Soldiers’ Memorial 
Hospital was laid this afternoon by 
Lieut.-Colonel McMillan of SfL John, fol
lowing a very impressive ceremony. Peo
ple from all over the neighboring coun
ties gathered for the service, which was 
of a most Inspiring nature.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.s1

EH SAGEM Free Triil Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi

m Î
lner !/ THE SUPREME TONIC 

'THE spirit of tiw age— 
JL progress end expan

sion—callfor unlimited 
energy, health and strength. 
Haifa Wine supplies the 
sense of well-being.

THE RESTORATIVE 
THAT NEVER FAILS 

Hall’s Wine has been re
commended by doctors in 
England for over a quarter 
of a century.
Buy a bottle of Hall’s Wine 
to-day. If, after taking 
half of it, yea feel no real 
benefit, return to us the 
half-empty bottle, and we 
will at once refund your 
entire outlay.

Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.3 | \Vho is the present leader of the cult 
is a matter of uncertainty aqd perhaps 

! of unimportance in view of its impend
ing fate. When a correspondent of the 
Tribune visited Shiloh a few days ago, 

man named John Gilmore seemed most 
competent to answer his questions. He 
denied several of the stories told about 
the members, but admitted that it would 
take an unusually healthy aged person 
to exist on their rations. He asserted 
that the members live absolutely ac
cording to the Bible, but since people 
have lived in many various ways, “ac
cording to the Bible,” there was not 
much information to be gathered from 
his remark.

■ The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked and 
faded hair is grandmother’s recipe, and 
■folks are again using it to keep their heir 
k good, even color, which if quite sensible, 
Ws we are living in an age when a youth- 
ful appearance is of the greatest advaa-

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mussy mixing at home. All drug 

, , , . „ stores sell the ready-to-u* product, im-
A few cents buys “Danderine.- After proved by the addition of other ingredl- 

an application of “Danderine” you can ^ caUed «Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, expound." It is very popular because 
besides every hair shows new l fc, vigor, ^obody can discover it has been applied, 
brightness, more color and thickness. gimpl' moUtrn yonr comb or a soft 
■ _____brush with it and draw it through your 

» y o -r-x fialr, taking one small strand at a time;No Soap Better &
--------For Your Skin Sage end Sulphur Compound, is that,

y—, . besides beautifully darkening the hair
nun I .lltiClira after a few applications, it also produces

* Alsalt y^uuyu that soft lustre and appearance of ahunr-
Btfoag/wftipfatow-atfW*-*-

FRECKLE-FACEAa
Ifc.

I/

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’ara chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it 

the freckles; while if it does

A.
Strawberries Are Cheap.

Strawberries on the whole are giving 
a good yield, but prices are lower than 
those of last season, as the first pickings 
were inclined to be soft owing 18 rains 
then prevailing. During the past week 
cannera have been buying strawberries 
as low as twelve cents a box in Norfolk- 
Most of the other small fruit crops are 
also promising well, as are most of the 
orchard fruits.

Live stock are now doing exceedingly 
well on 
never better- 
marketed at from 10 to 

I Sound. . CarietoB eUt<* that two-year-

removes
give you a clear complexion the expense 
is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
a few applications should show you how 
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask thc dmggist for the 
double strength Othine as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 

zAi ;; toils to remove freckles,

Ytur Druffist Stilt U. 
Extra Larft Site Bottlt U.ts-

WRITS ISSUED
FOR BY-ELECTION

Proprietors
Stephen Smith & Co.

-4 w(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 2—Writs, It is ex

pected, will shortly be Issued for a 
by-eiection in East Elgin, Ontario. 
The vacancy was caused by the 
death of David Marshall. A Farmer 
representative is the only candidate 
so 6r nominated. - -

Montreal
I

pasture and the milk flow was > 
Veal calves are being i 

“ * ‘ 14 cents a
Ci34X USE Tkm Want

?»

I
\

Don’t HawK, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Cough 

Use “Catarrhozone"

Constipation, health*s worst enemy, ran bo 
easily conquered with

“RIGA” V

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing oolic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Dktrlbuton for the Maritime Pionaess.

■ATI OH Ai. DHUO * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St John Bad

TRY IT TODAY

DODD’S
^KIDNEY

■■A/.
A>
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ALL READY FOR 
1HE BIG GAME!

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store. Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m- Saturday Close 1 p.m.

t

THAT PICNIC
will be more enjoyable if you take along

of our
one

Special Sale in Whitewear
ON MONDAY

Cbstoms House vs. Times-j 
Telegraph on the Hast End i 
League Diamond — Mayor j 
to Throw Out First Ball. j

OUTING SETS Continuing throughout the sum- 

months The Times will issue on
-i?

Consisting of two table covers, Twenty- 
five Napkins

mer
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 

ads, should haveprompt change of 
their copy in tllis office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 

* previous to publication. ' Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
icill be appreciated.

Price 25 Cents
They Save Laundry and Worry.

Monday a special line of Whitewear at prices that 
are slightly soiled and on

are sure to 
this accountWe will offer in this sale on

appeal. These garments are all exceptional values, but 
they have been greatly reduced.
LADIES' CORSET COVERS, made of best quality Cotton with Lace and Hamburg Tnmmrng,

Elastic at waist. Sizes 34 to 44, Sale Price 49c., 59c., 6»c.
and closed

theDecks are all - cleared and both 
Customs House nine and the nine re
presenting the Times-Telegraph 
fit condition for the cmbroglio this after
noon- on the East End League diamond. 
The little practise game \ on Monday 
night by the Times-Telegraph has put 
the newspaper boys m the pink of con
dition and they work without a shadow 
of friction. It is rumored that His 

^Worship the Mayor, will toss out the 
first ball; and a great crowd is expected. 
The game will start at three o’clock 
sharp. Here is the line-up of the two

are m

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd nicely finished with Peplin or
LADIES' WHITE-COTTON DRAWERS, with Lace and Hamburg T™^^^ ^ ^

style. All sizes........................................................................... ••••••• *
LADIES' WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, with tucked flounce edged with Val Lace Others show the 

H.mbu* M. Made in *h, e«ec„ in,

100 KING STREET LOCAL NEWSSt John, N. B.The Resell Store itit

■
SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

In the Sunday School Leigue at West 'teams:—
St. John last evening the Presbyterians Customs House—W. l.anyon, catcher, 

the Church of the Assumption l Yeomans, 3rd base; I/- Gorman, *-na 
of 12 to 2. The first base; H. Kerr, centre field; T. Morris- 

sey, 1st base; I. Cameron, short stop ; A. j 
Willett, left field; K. Barber, right field; : 
C. Tilley, pitcher. >
^Times-Telegraph—McLeod, 3rd base;, 

Watts, s.s. ; Maxwell, r. f.; Sage, 1. f.; 
Thorne, c. f.; McEachern, 2nd base; 
Bartlett, 1st base.; Thompson, p.; Smith,

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at One.

(WHITEWEAR DEPT.—2ND FLOOR)defeated
team by a score 
home run of the season was lined out 

I by John Owens of the winning \pam.
Summer Millinery Sale

THIS STOCK IS LIMITED SO COME EARLY.
Starts Monday Morning . 1 DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING- 

| During Wednesday’s storm lightning 
I struck the farm house of Samuel Pac- 
! ker in Cheyne Settlement, near Public 
Landing. It was completely destroyed.

For five and a half days ne^t week, that is, from Monday
we will give most attractive 

Summer Hat included in
morning until Saturday noon, 
'values in Summer Millinery 
this offering.

c.

The GLENWOOD Range
For doe! or Wood

:very
SCHOONERS REPORTED.

The schooner Cutty Sark, Capt. Mc
Bride, arrived yesterday at Allante, 
Spain, from Gulfport. The schooner E. 
M Roberts, Capt. Barton, is at. New 

] York from Chester, Pa. These 
j ports to R. C. Elkin, local agent.

Exira Special While They Last Monday
2 1-2 INCH SILK ELASTIC SPORT BANDS

' Complete Range of Patterns
Summer Sale Price 35 cts., instead of 50 cts. and higher.

are re

use, theWhether you want a range for city or country 
GLENWOOD is the rangé to buy.

When fitted for wood it has a large roomy fire box that will 
* take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 

which holds several gallons and will boil water, quickly.

It will pay you to see the GLENWOOD before you buy.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Frances McLean of the account- 

of W. Malcolm Mackay

deqwoodHARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Two Story Building With 
Up-to-Date Equipment.

ing department 
Limited, was yesterday made recipient 
of a fountain pen and* a box of choco
lates by the members of the junior staff. 
She is to leave to make her home in Sas
katoon.
success in the west.

r4St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

Many friénds wish her every A new school soon to be ereçted at 
Norton is to be an- up-to-date building.

BVMBD TODAY. LS&SSSK'uSSSS

The , funeral of, Alfrfu Jones took twQ down. The main entrance ii to be 
place at half-paSt eight o’clock this |in the Qf the front, through a I
morning from his late residence, \\ ood- , Spac;ous p0rch into a corridor ten feet 1 
ville road, to the Church of the Assump- wjcje wm nm the length of the I
tion, where requiem high mass was cele- i)uji<jjng At the rear exits will branch X. 
brated by Rev. J. J, Ryan- Internient Qg on ejther side leading to the play- . — 

in Holy Cross cemetery. Many spir- groun<j These exits are one for boys 
itual bouquets and floral offerings Were flnd another for gjrls. There are to be I 
received. i two classrooms on the ground floor each

26 feet by 32, and each having a ward- ; 
robe and teacher’s cabinet. Side en-

A Sale of Children’s

Straw Hats
D. «J. BARRETT, 1SS Union St.

-Phone 1545 * Glenwodd Ranges _______

Vwas

STARTING MONDAY
Great Mark-Down Sale

Custom Tailored Suits

SUBURBANITES’ PETITIONRegular 75c. and $1.00 Ready-to-wear Straws,
NOW ON SALE AT

| The suburbanites on the Hampton ' trances give access to toilets in the base- | 
I train this morning signed a petition ask- : ment where, in addition to sanitary toil
ing the C. N. R. management to change ' ets, will be two hot air furnaces by 
the schedule of the Hampton suburban \ whieh the building will be heated. * 
pn tlie late trips at night. Under the Thefleecond floor, like the first, will 
new schedule the train leaves the city have Mfo classrooms with wardrobe and 
at 11.30, daylight time, and the request is teacher’s cabinet and also a library, 

i,that this train be changed to leave at The floors are to be birch throughout; 
,10 30 daylight time. the blackboards of slate. The lighting

1 of the rooms is from the left side only, I

50 Cents ¥

SEE OUR WINDOW I THE I.ATE CHARLES C- WALTER. a system which eliminates the reflection

l«S£ SK
'late Elizabeth Walter of Barbados, Brit- natural draught method. The floors are 
!ish West Indies, occurred in the General to be supported by steel 1beams'and the , 
Public Hospital on July 1. He was walls finished with Rockwell plaster, 
highly esteemed by Ml persons with The building is to have a flat roof 
whom he came th contact. He was . ST John‘s

the architect. Tenders for construction 
of the hew school are to close dri'flMtt,' jf*’

'JF. S. THOMAS MM \ * - $68 Suits 
Marked Down to

..... $55

Imported Scotch and English Tweeds and West 
of England Worsteds.

Custom-T ailor Shop—2nd Floor

u*$56 Suits 
Marked Down to

$45
539 to 545 Main Street

resident of this city for the last eight 
years. His death caused. much sym
pathy among hiiMhany friends. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday afternoon Monday, 
at half-past two o’clock from the resi
dence of James W. Bourne, 68 Spar Cove 
road.

\ en ¥1:

BEING COMFORTABLE IS MAINLY 
A MATTER OF CLOTHES '

I.

Its the coolly dressed man who is calm and 
comfortable In summer—and the man who 
seems to be always on time and never rushed.

Nothing quite so uncomfortable feeling as 
beat; so why not side step old sol’s rays by 
dressing for the occasion.

JOHNSON-COLWELI..
‘ The marriage of Miss Gertrude Strat
ton Colwell, daughter of Mrs. Harriet
M. and the late George E. Colwell; 15 
Algonquin Place, Lancaster, to Edward 
Stanley Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Johnson, 101 Ludlow street, St- 
John West, was solemnized on Wednes
day evening, June 30, at 8 o’clock in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville,
N. B. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, rector of the roses

j church. The bride was given away by tion to this they received a good sum in 
I her brother, Rnv H- Colwell. She was ; gold an() notes. V

■ attended by Miss Hazel Pqpr of Lan- ] They were married in Fredericton on 
M caster. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left on jjune 25, 1870, by the late Joseph Mc- 

the evening train for theft summer cot- Leod Baptist minister, and for thirty- 
^ tape at Morna. The groom is employed , fiye years resided in Waasis, Sunbury 

with Ferguson & Page, King street- £. (wj,ere both were born), and where 
Many friends extend good wishes to him Grass was engaged in farming,
and his bride. ‘ Then they removed to Brandon, Man.,

where ihfeir son, Frank D. Grass, resided, 
bqt remained there only one year when 
they returned and have since made their 
home with their son, M. E. Grass, grocer 
of Germain street.

lV ▼/

U ¥j Mr. and Mrs. Abner L. Grass of this 
city observed the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding on Friday, June 25, last,. 
at the summer home of their son, M. E.

About forty of
I am showing some 

extra fine suits for 
summer wear just now 
and at the right price.

Grass, at Red Head.
their immediate relatives were present, | 
and a dinner was served at 6.30 p. rn.

A. pleasant feature of the dinner was I 
the presentation of a bouquet <£f fifty 

to Mr. and Mrs. Grass. In addi-

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLv or,

\#/6//awÆ\Æ/ Æ Æ 
\&s7n/cvjyw/Æ

440 MAIN SFREET, COR. SHERIFF

1
i
1

Clean, Cool, 
Refreshing,

Reed Furniture
Tulip Special A.She’ll \1t

«Like •\Lm oREAL ISM NEWS' •i

ItA novel Royal Garden dainty in which Strawberry lee Cream, 
Fruit Dressing and Strawberry Cream—made with luscious 
ripe fruit—are delightfully blended ; and form a ruling favorite 
of the new menu at the

|
Property transfers have been recorded 

jus follows:
! St John County.
j F. A- Cosgrove per company to H. B.
Peck, property in Simonds. 

j B. S. Gilbert, trustees D. I .and, prop
erty in Old Westmorland road.

H. J. Garson to Bertha Watson, prop- 
rtv in Douglas avenue. •
fteirs of Margaret S. Hamilton to 

Catherine J. Fitzpatrick, property -in 
•rince William street.

Margaret McKenzie and husband to 
5. Bursty, property in Fairmount.

Devisees of T. H. Peters and others 
o G. A. Knodell, property m Church 
treet.
Executors of J. M. Robinson to J- W. 

Cameron, property in Paradise row.
J. Ross to H. W. Sweet, property in 

it. Martini.
W. J. Weaver to J- Redfern, property 

n Duke street.

BEING EVICTED,4
5T1GRAPE ARBOR

to throw aReed furniture seems

eArssï-
much.

(Work at Exhibition Buildings 
Drives Away Feathered Re
sidents.

garden ca^e ROYAL HOTEL
2

amn
.™Tr^ îumituttdt, all 

popular designs and colors.

Possibly we can assist you to en
joy the warm months by making | 
suggestions in the direction of fur

niture.
No obligation entailed in a call 

anyway.

of the citizens will beThe majority
pleased with the progress that is being 
made in getting the exhibition buildings 
into shape for the big show there this 
fall, but there is one. group of the resi
dents of the city voicing a strenuous ob
jection to the work. It is the families 
of pigeons and sparrows which make 
their homes under the roof inside the 
main building.

Yesterday afternoon the workmen em
ployed by J. A. Grant & Co. were mak
ing repairs to the roof of the main build
ing and the little gray scavengers Were 
creating a great uproar over the dis- j 
turbance of the serenity of their domes
tic life. Many of the nests contain eggs, 
whieh is one of the unpleasant features 
of having to evict the little intruders. 
Some of the eggs fell yesterday on to 
the floor of the main building, knocked 
from the nests by the birds in their ex- 
citement.

The contractors have already done -a j — 
great deal towards getting the buildings | /*“ 
in repair. The grandstand seats have j | 
been straightened up- About forty men | 

working in the main building. 1

\\
i\

11
X

Mary E. Cunningham and husband to 
lames Adar, property in Cardwell.

John Godsoe to Margaret Reardon, 
property in Upham.

Clara W. Jones and husband to Eva L.
Jones, property in Westfield.

Clara W. Jones to Enid M. Rising, 
property in Westfield.

Eva L. Jones and husband to Clara ;
W. Jones, property in Westfield.

I-eB. M. Jones and others to-Clara W.
Jones, property in Westfield-

G. G. Kierstead and others to C. K.
Hayes, property in Hampton.

A. E. MeAuley to H. D. Cameron, celebrate FIFTIETH , 
property in Sussex. , WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Wm. McGivery to Letitia Kane, prop- | 
erty in Upham. t

Fannie Mclvaughlin to A. E. MeAuley, 
property in Sussex.

S. J. Perry to A. E. MeAuley, prop
erty in Sussex.

Robert Pusrslev to Irvine Goddard, 
property in Cardwell.

Marshall Stewart to Wei ton Goddard, 
property in Cardwell.

m

i

91 Charlotte Street 9*

are now

Mr- and Mrs. Timothy Noonan, FItime 
Ridge,. N. B., celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding on June 22. 
They were married in 187# by Rev. 
James Quinn. They are eighty-three 
and eighty-rone years respectively and are 
in perfect possession of their faculties 
and enjoying good health. James and j 
Mary are the two surviving children of ! 
a large family. Masses were celebrated j 
in the morning by Rev. D- S. O’Keefe,

A. W. Meahan, D.D., and Rt.
Rev. John M. O’Flaherty, D. P 
Dr. Meahan gave an address and pres
ented to the aged couple a purse of gold 

behalf of the residents of the parish.
A banquet was served at the homstead, 
after which Father O’Flaherty gave the I 
closing address. ^

You mothers who have not yet benefitted by our 
sale of Kiddies’ Straws just ought to at once before 
it’s top late.

It’s a fair warning 
and a good choice from 

either lot -VMajor General Gorges Dying.

London, July 3—The death of Major 
General Wm. C. Gorgas, former surgeon 
general of the United States 
expected momentarily this morning. Mrs. 
Gorgas and Brigadier Gen. Robert E. 
Noble, for some tiirie has been associated 
with Gen. Gorgas in his work as a sani
tary expert, were at the bedside.

$1.15Rev.
Rev.

arrnv. w;r

DMnacc'* Son^M^.-gaint John.K.B.on

See this Special Showing of .

Cane Shopping Bags
Just What You’ve Been 

Waiting For !
Attractive, to the point of daintiness, yet light and strong, 

self-colored Cane Shopping Bags meet the much-felt want 

pleasing, and practical in which to carry the
these

for something new, 
many small parcels one gathers in the course of a shopping tour.

Only the finest quality of cane is used in these pretty shopping 

bags which are provided with strong loop handles, and close at the 

top which is, fastened with a stout loop and knot.

They come in thre^ convenient sizes priced as follows :

$1.50 -:J $2.00$1.25
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at \ p. m«. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till JO o’clock.

i
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$2.15

POOR DOCUMENT

A Straw Hat
for

$1.15

A Straw Hat
for

$2.15

JL

Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

Just
See
Our
Windows
These
Days
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while endeavoring to locate a nest of 
enemy sharpshooters; He won the M.M. 
and bar. One of our own Saskatchewan 
boys, Johnny Ballantyne, of Battleford, 
killed 58 of the enemy, and then had to 
come home on account of a kick he re
ceived on the knee while playing foot
ball. No German bullet ever touched 
him. As soon as he was well again he 
re-enlisted and went back to the front. 
His brother, Jimmie Ballantyne, was an
other sniper who today wears as a sou
venir a piece of German shrapnel an 
inch or so from his heart.

“Many of our boys 
tions. In Ontario ' more than ten men 
received either the DX3.M., the M.M., or 
the Russian Medal. The Iroquois alone 
received four or five. The British Col
umbia Indians, though in the past always 
a peaceful people, won three D.C.M.’s • 

One of our
Saskatchewan Indians, Alexander Brass, 
of File Hills, won the M.Ci, and three 
others, Joe Thunder, Joe Dreaver and 
Nathan Sanderson, each won the M.M.

“Besides deeds of mere bravery, some 
of noble self-sacrifice and also of having 
secured information of great military 
value, are recorded of them. John Pan
dash of Ontario, besides saving life un- 
der heavy fire, procured information at 
Hill 70 which saved a strategic point, 
and a serious reverse • was averted in 
consequence.
Battalion, the tallest man in his regi
ment, is specially reported as having un
strapped a machine gun from his 
shoulders, advanced 100 yards to the 
German position, where he ran along the 
top of their tBench doing deadly 
cution with his rapid-firing gun. He 
single-handed took thirty prisoners up
on this occasion. He also hails from On
tario.

“The head of the family of Bearfoot 
Onondagas, an old woman, sent four 
sons, two grandsons and a son-in-law to 
the front. Another Iroquois woman sent 
her husband, four sons and two sons-in- 
law to the war. Captain Stacey, an Iro
quois, was appointed a member of the 
famous Col. Bishop’s “fighting circle” of 
air men, but the accident which caused 
his death occurred before he took his 

;-place in that renowned organization. 
V Sgt. Clearsky, 114th Battalion, crawled 

to a msh in No Man’s Land during a 
C deadly gas attack, and, removing his 

mask, placed it on the wounded
the use of the gun, they proved expert thereby saving his life and getting him- 
and deadly marksmen- It is said that self severely gassed. Joe Thunder of 
they were unexcelled in this branch of Saskatchewan, was separated from his 
fighting, and did much toward demoralr platoon. Six Germans surrounded him. 
ising the entire enemy system of snip- He bayoneted each of them and they 
ing. They displayed their old-time only managed to wound him, though- 
patience and self-control when engaged somewhat severely. Lt. Albert Mountain 
in this work, and would sit hour by Horse, af- Blood Indian, one of our old 
hour at a vantage point waiting the ap- enemies,-but a fine young ex-pupil of one 
pearance of the enemy at his sniping of our own Church .schools, deported 
post. These Indian snipers recorded’ himself with great gallantry at the 
their prowess by the old-time pictur- front. He was gassed three time» and 
esque method of notching their rifles for came home to die. His funeral in Cal- 
every observed hit. Cpl. Pegahmagabow j gary was one of the most impressive 
won the M.M. and two bars while doing | ceremonies that ever took place in mat 
this work. It is officially recorded that city. . ,
he killed 378 of the enemy by sniping. “One small band of eight men sent 
He is an Indian of Ontario. Pte. Philip seven to the ftont, and only one was 
McDonald, an Iroquois, was killed after left, and he was an old man of seventy
having destroyed 40 of the' enemy by odd years. The File Hills Reserve, Sask., 
his deadly sharpshooting. L.-cpl- Nor- 
west, an Alberta Indian of the 50th 
Battalion, was credited officially with 
115 observed hits. He was at last killed 
by a German sniper in August, 1918,

related what the Indians had done out
ing the war. He said in part:
Voluntary Response; Fine Service.

t

Efficient
Banking

%
“Our old men who had seen fighting 

in the old days were very much against 
nation joining in it. They did all 

the could possibly do to discourage en
listment of their young men, not be
cause they were .disloyal, but because 

. j they shrank from seeing a thing happen
. Canadian Indians Record in which never happened before, or that an

Indian should go and lay his bones V> 
mingle with a soil that is not Canadian. 
Furthermore,- it did not seem to them 
as if it were altogether England’s quarrel 
and much less did they think it was Can
ada’s quarrel. England was only help
ing other nations, and not fighting for 
her own life. ‘If our land were attacked,’ 
they said, ‘it would then be up to every 
man of us to go, but not to tnis one.

“Their gospel of discretion went to 
the winds. Youth is youth the world 
around, and we read in the Government 
report that over 4,000 Indians enlisted 
for active service with the C. E. F. This 

Prince Mbert, Sack., June 28—In an number represents approximately 35 per
cent, of the Indian male population of 

eloquent address at the annual m.etmg mjlitnry age in the nine Provinces, and 
here of the Saskatch 'w in Diocesan there were undoubtedly cases of Indian 
Board of the Women’s Auxiliary to the , en)jstment not reported to the Govern- 
Missionary Society -of the Church cf 
England in Canada, Rev. E. Abenakew, 
a fullblooded Indian of Sandy Lake, 
north of this city, who studied at Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto, and is liny tak
ing a medical course at Kdinonton to 
make himself more useful in his parish.

378 OF ENEMY ■our

A3=Service TP. ■ \ V1; 
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Athe Great War to the community has 

built up The reputation 
and prestige of this 
Bank since its founda
tion in 1832,
Our constantly increas
ing number of cus- 
tothers, in all branches 
of industry, is sufficient 
endorsement of our 
methods.
Wtirld-wide service, 
through our 300 bran
ches in Canada, New- 
foundland. West 
Indies, United States,
and correspondents all 
over the world.

received decora- r

1-hSplendid Voluntary Enlist
ment and Excellent Serv
ice — Their Work in the 
War Told in Saskatchewan.

.1
"The 73ig fValue «Ifirand one M.M. at least. ■im I «.FLOUR

forldread. Cakes* ôZPasiry
, Special Correspondence of — Toronto 

Globe.) I
/

.A-'The St Cawrence Flour 'Mills Co.
'Montreal, 7>ti.

Xr
Halifax;,M _ — . -

ment.
“The fine record of the Inians in the 

great war appears in a peculiarly favor- 
able light when it is remembered that 
their services were absolutely voluntary, 
as they were specially exempted from the 
operation of the Military Service Act. 
Furthermore, a large part of the Indian 
population are located in remote and in
accessible locations, are unacquainted 
with the English language, and were 
therefore not in a position to understand 
the character of the war, its cause and 
effect. It is therefore a remarkable fact 
that the percentage of enlistment 
among them is fully equal to that among 
other sections of the community, and 
indeed far above the average in a num
ber of instances. As an inevitable re
sult of the large enlistments among them 
and of their share in the thick of the 
fighting, the caSualities among them 

very heavy, and the Indians, in 
common with their fellow-countrymen 
of the white race, must mourn the loss 
of their most promising young men.

Dave Kesik of the 62nd

believe in get-rick-quicl“Do
schemes ?

“If you refer to robbing a bank, no 
If you mean marrying an heiress, yea.

Single Blessedness.
“Father, who wrote ‘Paradise Lost’?”

fellow who had just

yousent twenty-four out of his thirty-eight 
men, mostly all of them married men. 
The Cote Band of' old Fort Felly, sent 
twenty-two out of their forty-three men.

What Was Done at Home.
“I shall now mention the work we 

did in the country ^connection with the 
From the outset the Indians, both 

as bands and as individuals, have been 
very generous in proportion to the 
means at their disposal, in contributing 
to the Patriotic Fund, Red Cross, Belgian 
Relief and other war funds. Their do
nations in all amounted to $44,545.46. In 
addition to this, $8,750 were offered, but 
as the bands in question were not con
sidered to be in a position to make the 
outlay, the government could not sanc- 

the expenditure. Our own Sa
skatchewan Indians gave as a total to 
all these funds $17,259.90.

“The File Hill Indians, Sask., alone 
gave $8,562.

“On many of the reserves, especially 
down east, the women formed Red Cross 
Societies and Patriotic Leagues. They 
carried on the work with energy and 
efficiency, and were successful in the 
accomplishment of, excellent results. 
They made bandages, provided various 
comforts for the soldiers, knitted socks, 
sweaters, mufflers and also raised money 
for patriotic purposes. In making of 
baskets and in bead-work the Indian 
women - found a novel and very success
ful means of securing funds for 
needs by the sale of -these wai ts.

“Not in vain did our young 
in a strange land, not in vain are 
Indian bones mingled with the soil of 
a foreign Tend for the first time since 
the world began, not in vain did the In
dian fathers and mothers see tljeir sorts 
march away to face what to them were 
understandable dangers; the unseen tears 
of Indian mothers in many isolated In- 

have watered the seeds 
those desires
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got married, I expect.”exe-
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Direct from the tea Garden to the 
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man, j {Unexcelled in Sniping.
“The one section of warfare in which 

the Indians distinguished themselves 
most was snjping. Naturally taking to

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores CEYLON.

Canadian Chief Office»

24 Front St West, Toronto i

SALESMAN *

Home-dyeing Made Simple and EasyOf ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing than

Can Earn Big Money
selling Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address-in first instance 
—with full informatidh to P. 0. Box 105, Montreal.

\ war

men die 
our

LL the alluring charm of a 
fresh-dyed, beautiful garment, 
free from the usual trouble 

that is what
A
and inconvenienci 
Majic Dye Soap Flakes bring into 
your home. Majic Flakes quickly 
whip into a clean, foamy lather 
that cleanses and dyes any wash
able màtesial—dyes it evenly and 
lustrously, without sties]; or spot. 
No staining the hands or discolor
ing the utensil—aidl a mere frac
tion of the customary time.

1 111 «rr dian reserves 
from whkh maÿ spring 
and efforts and aspirations which will 
enable us to reach sooner the stage when 
we shall takq our place side by side with 
t^e white people, doing our share of 
productive Work and gladly shouldering 
the responsibilities of citizens in this our 
country.”________ ________________

At a veri?'successful rummage sale re
cently held in connection with a certain 
church, a local magnate was present.

Immediately >on his arrival he was 
called upofi to assist in-propping, up a i 
Stall which showed imminent signs of 
collapsing. So, placing his stinging tall 
hat on an adjacent stall, he hurried to 
the rescue. The work having been ac- 
complished, he returned to the stall 
where he left his hat, but nb hat could 
be found.

“Oh, dear me,” said the young lady 
in charge, “was that your hat, sir? I 
have sold it for fifty cents.”
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In 2i beautiful colors. 
15c at your nearest store.

W. <5. PATRICK * CO., Limited 
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg:
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Five Fine Fruit Flavors 

ORANGE \ LEMON LIME 
CHERRY RASPBERRY

Quickly and economically made. 
Simple directions on every package. 
True fruit flavors—your own sugar 
and pure table water the only other 
Ingredients. Always ready to quench 
the greatest thirst. Fine for flavoring 
cakes, puddings, tees. Ice cream, etc.
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G, to her 1Made In Canada by 
Power-Keachie Limited, Toronto
*2 GLASSES - *B CENTS

Tom—“When you proposed 
suppose she said, ‘This is so sudden !

Dick—“No; she was honest and said, 
‘This suspense has been terrible.’ ”
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“Let me talk Mileage to you.” 
K. & S. Tires save you time and money 
and give more care-free miles than you 

ever dreamed possible.
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MONTREAL K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED. 
Branches:—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston. i
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Any Pain or Swelling
will feel better after being rubbed with

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce. 
Yet “ABSORB1NE JR.” has been used 

A with wonderful success in allaying the pain, 
(ft taking out the soreness and inflammation, 
ijy and reducing the swollen,(congested veins.

For Rheumatism and Gouty Swellings 
—for Stiff Neck, Tonsilitis and Neuralgia— 
for strained or torn ligaments—for Lsune- 
ness and Soreness from overwork or 
accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 
of “ABSORBINE JR.” makes the pain a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how fait you get relief. JL
When an accident happens—a cut, bum, 

bruise, dislocation — apply “ABSORBINE 
JR.” to heal the injury and prevent infection.

“ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable gdjmicide— 
absolutely safe to use—pleasant odor—-contains no 
grease and does not stain.

$1.25 a battle—at most drafgists* or seat postpaid by

5—■—-ras
a

“*l-r—_
W. F. ,YOUNG, Inc.,

LyntB Building, 47Montroal#
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Tl come really a kind of keeper of the eon- ; relatives who sought simple shrines present company. It is a piece of ab- 

science of the prime minister. What j whereat to place the silent homage of solutely perfect presentation—as fine

•* -.V. skæ. tJss
so close is their friendship that it is some ex-servic men in a quest that was guished old days at tfce Court Theatre, 
doubtful whether the British naval of-| only partly sentimental. And there has The p]ay is one of the most absorb- 
ficc at Athens is run by the prime min-I been also, inevitably if unfortunately, a ingly interesting things I/ondon has seen 
ister, or the Greek prime minister is run I crowd of pure holiday excursionists bent f,)r jong enoUgh. But quite apart from 
by the British naval office. Before the on having a good time on the battle- that, the acting is a joy for ever in 
war, Commander Talbot, who had spent fields. memory. What amused and impressed
many years in the Near East, sold bat- | The most interesting, and not the least mc |asf night, when I looked in again
tleships and cruisers on behalf of British ! interested, of these pilgrims are the ex- at the show, was the eminently Gals-

service men. Many of them are, while worthian character of the audience. It 
quite eager to have a look at the spots js just as distinctive as a Shaviah crowd, 
they knew so well under such different but different; just as intellectual, one

One is always hearing about new pro- conditions, specially intent on “finding would say, but more serious and more
fessions, and if G. K. Chesterton were : the spot where I was hit” One man I purposeful, and there was one gentle- 
to write another “Club of Queer Trades,” ' know, who was bowled over by a Ger- man in the second row of the stalls who 
he would have to add considerably to ! man shell near the La Basse Canal, went could not resist uttering deep parliamen- 
his list. One of the strangest that I i out as a tourist solely to see whether tary “Hear Hears" at one thrilling point 
have met recently is that of a group of i he could identify the place. He did jn the dialogue, when the eneffaWe 
young men who play voluntary at ! so quite easily. He was hit, and laid squire is laying down his theory of 
dances. They call themselves The Four : out, while standing just outside a ruin- “what’s the use of gentility if it can’t 
Guardsmen and they are till ex-officers, I ed house. Near by were two distinctive stand fire5” 
though I believe only one of them was in graves of fallen T4 fighters. He found 
the Guards. If you ask them nicely they the spot, absolutely identified it, and 
will come to your house and play jazz swears that it was almost unaltered, 
music all the evening and refuse absolu- The only important change in the land- 
teiy any fee, and give you a great deal scape was a shell hole which he never 
of pleasure and no worry, except perhaps saw before. And he reckons that was 
one—they positively will not go away, “his” shell.
A hostess of my acquaintance who un
wittingly, but gladly, received these
gentlemen to play at a dance of her the John Galsworthy’s good fortune is 
other night, told me that at five o’clock great. At the St. Martin’s . Theatre, 
in the morning they were still playing where the dramatist’s “The Skin Game” 
and had quite- made up their minds that is now being played to most apprecia- 
they would not go home. tive audiences, the most perfectly bal

anced and clever company of mines in 
London

j: May Postpone the Prince’s 
Tour of India and East.

_____________________  » I

j street. There was a great crush of poli- 
: ticians, of course, and the. popular inter
est manifested in the event was remark
able. I have never seen so many cam
eras in action at once before. The bride 

I and bridegroom had to run the gauntlet 
j of a regular barrage of snapshotting.
!The color scheme was pink, that being

London Hears Strain of Other Journeys Has Been w„‘." ÏS fS
Heavy — Deschanel Worse Off Than Has Been
Said)—A Bit of Sensation in Embassy Circles—, ÎSTÎ
The Bonar Law Wedding. . S SS. S,

merry weather; Mrs. Lloyd George and 
Miss Hegan, A. J. Balfour, the most il- 

crease in paper currency in Germany or lustrions bachelor in the kingdom; 
to any marked increase in production. Speaker and Mrs. Lowther, and all man- 
The printing presses, he declares, are ner Qf interesting personalities. Lloyd 
as hard at work as ever, turning out Qeorge met with a great reception from 
paper money. The German government, ^jlc assembled crowds. Bonar Law was 
however, assisted by the most astute smiling quite happily when he arrived 
financiers, has seriously tackled the ex- with thc bride, who mnde a most charm-
chancre problem, and has definitely de- jng ancj very girlish figure. The honey- handling of questions relating to prison- 
cided to limit imports. Each “consort- moon js to be spent in the ancient castle ers abroad, in which he did more scr- 
ium” or trade association is informed 0f Holy Island, in the north, and the vice than perhaps the prisoners them- 
each month what proportion of the bride and bridegroom went to Newcastle selves or their relatives recognise. Mr. 
amount to be set aside for imports has aeroplane. Vnnsittart is also well known among
been alloted to it, and that number theatrical people, for he had written sev-
million marks must not he exceeded. Birthday Honors, eral verse plays, one of which, “Fool-
Already the improvement, as a result of j There are fat years and lean years, ery,” was produced in aid of the Red 
this policy, has gone too far, as what is ftnd after the great deluge of honors in Cross Society in London during the war, 
an advantage to the importer is corre- ^ jast jjgt> there is very considerable and afterwards done again by an am- 
spondingly detrimental to the exporter, dryness round about the king’s birth- ateur company in the British peace dcle- 
as he cannot get the price for his Kpoos* day. So far the short departmental lists gation, of which he was a member. Re- 

An attempt is now being made to jiave silown a notable economy compared cently Mr. Vansittart has been Lord 
formulate a plan by which Germany wjth recent events of the kind. There is, Curzon’s right-hand man in all questions 
will do its buying one month, after j think, a special pleasure in Mr. Van- relating to the Turkish treaty, and his 
manipulating the exchange in the buyers sittart getting the C. M. G. He started honor is realy less than he ought to 
favor, and then in the following month j.^e -n ^jie diplomatic service, came back have had.
will do its selling, when the bottom will foreign office and in thc later Another C. M, G. is Commander Tal-
automatically fall out of the market. par^s Gf war had been more re- hot, who was British naval attache at 
Thus, if the scheme can be worked, snonsjbie than anybody else for the Athens, a post which, in his case, has be- 
both the buying, and the selling will be j 1 
done with the exchange most favorable —■ 
to the German merchant. A reaction in 
the German exchange has already begun.
This ingenuous plan is obviously de
pendant for its success 1 on remarkable 
simplicity on the part of business men 
in America and Europe. The German 
economic theorist will probably find 
that In practice this exchange conjuring 
trick will fall flat.

LAthletes — muscu
lar fatigue quickly 
yields to the use of

BAUME
BENGUÉ firms to foreign purchasers.

The Four Guardsmen,

One dollar per tube.

r
Beware of Subetitutee 

THE IEEMII6 MILES CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

Agent» for Dr. Julee Bengué.
RELIEVES AU. PAIN.1(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

London, June 10—It is whispered in 
London that it may be necessary to 
postpone the Prince of Wales’ projected 
tour in India and the East. His visit
to Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
have imposed a very heavy strain on 
Mm, though he has stood the strain very 
well. In saying this, I do not suggest 
that the prince’s health occasions any

* uneasiness. This is far from being the
# case—but those who have had any ex

perience of these state tours wlirreadily 
appreciate how tiring they

King George is in a better position to 
know this than most people, and he im
pressed upon his son before his depart
ure the necessity of sparing himself 
fatigue in every possible way. The heir 
apparent has not, perhaps, lived up to 
this fatherly advice quite so well as he 
might have done. In any case, the plans 
for his journey to India soon after lie 
gets back from Australia may have to 
be changed.

One suggestion is that he should go 
to India in November, but that he 
should cut out that part of his pro- 

which embraced Hong Kong,

LEA .5 44 GRANDCHILDREN
East Kent, Eng., July 3—W. File, a 

farmer, who has just died in his 100th 
year, was very active up to the time of 
his death. He did his own gardening 
when more than ninety and was an ab
stainer and non-smoker. He had seven 
children, forty-four grandchildren and 
several great grandchildren.

Galsworthy’s Luck.

are.

FITA «TMriasFITS
Orrrr 80 years* wncceee. ,

2107

The Place Where l is making the very utmost of 
So far there has been no great rush on Mr. Galsworthy’s fine study in social 

the part of excursionists—or pilgrims— psychology. My respectful advice to any 
from this country to visit the battle country playgoers soon to be in London

M-' tu- is to miss what else they will, but not 
those who have gone across have been Mr. Galsworthy’s play as played by the
areas in France and Fl^nd^r-

I
gramme
Shanghai and Japan. Such an arrange
ment, however, would occasion much 
disappointment in Japan, and if an al
teration In programme is found to be 
necessary, It is much likely, I believe, 
that the eastern tour will be postponed 
for twelve months.

J»

Pride of Corps,President Deschanel.
I hear very disquieting reports about 

the health of President Deschanel. If 
r has been said that the president hoe 

been ordered a complete rest, but, now 
that the real character of his illness has 
come to be known in London and Parish 
it is recognized that the election of a 
new president or vice-president may 
soon become necessary. President Des
chanel is not inclined to resign, end the 
position is really rather difficult. There 
is no vice-president under the French 
constitution, and one can be nominated 
only by calling together the constituent 
assembly at Versailles. A constituent 
assembly is all-powerful, and in the 
present disturbed state of affairs in 
France it might be difficult to restrict 
discussion to the single question of the 
appointment of a vice-president. Dis
cussions, however, are at present taking 
place among the party leaders to see if 
this can be done.

.w. XEven the new Kitchener recruits 
caught the infection of the old soldiers’ 
pride of corps. But the professional sol
dier’s esprit de corps is a thing to marvel 
at. I looked in at the Royal Tourna
ment again one day tins week, and was 
immensely amused to dftupver, in the of
ficial box, .the secretary for war and his 
beautiful wife. The charming features 
of the latter were smiling at her hus
band, and Mr. Churchill was tempera- 

ntally “going over the top." All his 
precocious cynicism was gone. It was 
a whole-hearted enthusiasm that pos
sessed “Winston.” His whole face and 
figure were aglow and acquiver with it. 
The peculiar occasion? Quite simple! 
The Lancers. w;re giving their most 
graceful and inspiriting musical ride in 
the arena to the strains of a first-rate 
cavalry 
crowded
thrill that the historic occasion when he 
charged at Omdurman with the 21st 
Lancers. *

There was, on that same occasion, an
other amusing example of esprit de 

As the doors of the tan arona
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Churchill’s, and Mr. 
olds no more memorable

\gallop 
life h

' X NS
Embassy Sensation.

It seems to be perfectly correct that 
one of the subordinate members of the 
German embassy has been objected to corps.
by our Scotland Yard authorities, and in were thrown open for a new item on 
consequence will be sent back to Ger- the programme and a horse artillery
many at once. What the nature of the battery came in at the gallop to a fam-
objection is has not been allowed offi- iliar gunners’ call, a stolid citizen in the 
cially to leak out, but I understand it stalls near me suddenly slapped a nice 
is an affair that dates back to the time lady sitting next him vigorously on the 
of the war and the worst days of the es- knee and exclaimed ecstatically: “That’s 

> Pionage trouble. It is regarded as some- my old crowd.” The ex-gunner «-as pro-
what “cool” on the part of the German fuse in blushes and apologies to the
authorities to ask that we should again lady, who was a total stranger to hiui, 
receive this Individual back. They can for his involuntary faux pas. But the 
hardly be unaware of the past history [lady was quite nice about it. Obvious- 
of his relations with Scotland Yard- ly she understood and sympathised.
That such an episode should occur, and — ,
should pass so lightly, is significant evl- The Asquith Touch, 
dence of the changed days since the war. There is something superlative about 
If a sensation of this sort had occurred the Asquith touch. Some years ago Mr. 
under the old regime there would have Bottomley proposed that the House 
been earthquake and eclipse, and thun- should adjourn on account of a notable 
der clouds would have threatened west- anniversary, meaning, of course, the 
em Europe. But, happily, that is now Derby. Mr. Asquith blandly replied 
all over. So far from sabre-shaking that he knew no anniversary of the day, 
nowadays, Germany is fully occupied in upon which Mr. Bottomley, who had 
endeavoring to make _ the mark ring been looking carefully at his almanack, 
somewhat more convincingly on the retorted that it was the birthday of the 
trade counter. Incidentally I doubt Archbishop of Canterbury. Now that he 
whether there Is now anywhere in I.on- js ;n office, Mr. Asqiiith appears to have 
don a mansion that looks even extern- been looking into these anniversaries, 
allv so bleak and gloomy as the once and, fortified no doubt by the fact that 
fashionable German embassy. Mrs. Asquith has sold her ‘Reminis

cences’’ for a sum which has enabled 
her to buy a house in Bedford Square, 
and put aside considerable savings, he 
wefit to the Derby. I confess, however, 
that I never expected ' the late prime 
minister to give such a. perfect example 
of his own style of speech as when he 
turned up at the wedding-present cere
mony of Bonar Law’s daughter, and said 
he had had the satisfaction of spotting 
the “ultimate winner.” The word “ul
timate” is priceless and purely Asquith- 
ian, but I may point out, with the great
est respect,-that it means nothing at all, 
for either a horse wins or it does rioL
The Bonar Law Wedding.

In radiant June sunshine, Miss Isabel 
Bonar Law was married this week to 
Major-General Sir Frederick Hugh 
Sykes, Controller of Civil Aviation in St. ! 
Columba’s (Church of Scotland), Pont
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*T*HE Arabian Nights Enchant-;
-F ments are rivalled by the 

modern magic of the Automobile. 
The motorist’s miraculous vehicle 
will transport him with the swift
ness of an eagle’s flight to thé sea, 
the mountains, the lakes or where 
he can view some broad panor
ama of endless hills that roll on 
into the infinite distance. But a
motor trip should not be .taken without the assur
ance that the tires will carry through. Where 
safe and timely arrival are important one should 
make assurance doubly sure by having his car 
equipped with “Cross” Tread “Gutta Percha” 
Tires. Why? Because they can be depended 
upon. They are built with unusually strong 
side walls, exceptionally tough rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, beads 
that have never been known to break, and a 
reputation that bears out the slogan—

German Finance-
A city expert expressed' the opinion 

that the recent appreciation in the value 
of the mark was not due to any de-
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EMULSIONS
One mw why OUVEINE EMUL. / 
SION U so helpful lor Coughs, CoU», y 
WnfaNM and a General Rundown yt 
Coédition is, because it contain» the NT 
eabalances that re-build fleeb, enrich f j

1
Prepared by V.

Truim, Tbemtea & Ce. Lteftad. <
COOUH1U. Qaa. t TO

--

"The Tires That Give Satisfaction”me blood, improve digaation and He knew no better—but it 
hurt just as bad. He fretted 
and whined till Ma applied D.

appetite, and give Vigor and vitality
to the entire ay item.s U yob are not feeling well, eon what 
OUVEINE EMULSION can da 1er 
yep—taka no substitutes.

All Droggf.r. end 
Can era) Store» Aeee it.

s
'Jnenfiïiïïàm

“GUTTA
PERCHAT I RE,

I m.
Next morning he was as 
good as new. He learned 
his lesson—and so did the 
family. They found out 
once more that Ma knows 
what to do—every time.

&
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WHOOPING COUGH
__ ASTHMA COLDS 
BROHCHITIS CATAMH No more pain

Mentholaturn is good for stings 
end bites of insects too—and for 
cuts, bums, nervous headaches. 
Gentle, prompt, antiseptic.

Menthol* tom le sold 
everywhere I» 2Sc. and 
50c. Jars, A

5,«ac,02
ftso

ism
a simple] safe and effective treatment avoidingess
far

Kaied with every breath mW—— 11
" • « breathing easy; J ■— 1

es the eore throat 
stops the cough, 
ing restful night».

" t. ■•then

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER LTD.
tuTk Meathelatum Ce.

Bridgeburg, Oat. Head Offices and Factory: Toronto
Buttle, S.T. London. Bar-1 o

Branches in all the leading Cities of the Dominion.I
Ml

1U ieretuaMe to ■ 
thye«mf children., 
Send ue /SSSofl: IA4
rSS-.RSSSSTo.
T ~ii

"The Ullle Kune for Little llli"
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r.Times and Star Classified Pages
A TIOH OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MOUTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send id the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCLI.
One Cent and » Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED 

Girls Wanted
FOR SALE

t

WANTED—MALE HELPt WANTED—^LALE HELP\
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL LABORERS WANTED 

Apply Foundation Co., Ltd., 
C P. R. Bridge, Reversing 
Falk, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D. 
Monahan, 20 Market street. 'FOR SALE—FORD COVERED De

livery. Bargain for quick sale. Rhone j 
Main ii02. 5900—7—6 J

i FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BlG 
Four, 1918 M„ in perfect order. Price j 

$900 cash. Car Exchange. 5793—T-—6 j

FOR~SALE—1 FORD ROADSTER, 1 
McLaughlin Rotidsler, 1917 M. Price 

9800. N. B. Car Exchange. 5791—7—6

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat. Engine and Boat Fixtures. Cos- 

Sign Co., M 1047. 3897—!-10

5986—7—9Suburban Home 
For Sale

Piirl« finishing their school course at the end of
Vains nnisni g sawyer wanted, apply to c.

find employment and earn good wages H Pete„ sons, Ltd., office ward st.^
making brushes at Simms’ Brush Factory in F air' ; ^^Xnted^cook, lumber camp.
i'll small crew. Fenton Land Co.» Prin-

T. S. SIMMS 4 COMPANY, LTD. ““ "d c““’bury

man
PQR SALE—FOUR HENS AND ONE

«STY Practically new dg*—.
FOR SALr^l.ABGE WICKER eABY ^°u“ d SSSed « Hill.n-

cSX&S* d,lc. Own., i. I«.vi»| conn-

- i m? joMdi-si
or Sunday School. M 2l38-3^g84_7_7 . Co., Limited

----------------------------- , flo Prince William Street \i
| Then. M. 4248 J

Solid Tin Machine, 1.8x6 Air Comp if»- 
Complete; 1 large j

can t
5962-7-7

W AN TED 
Blacksmith to sharpen drill 

steels. Apply Foundation Co., * 
Ltd., G P. R. Bridge, Revers
ing Falls, St John, N. B.

5958—7—5
GREAT SALE OF USED CARS ALL 

this week, including 8 Chevrolet!, 
price |600 to $700; 1 Chevrolet Eight, 1 
Baby Grand, 1919 Model; 1 Gray Dort 
Special,, all new Nobby Tires, Jirice 
*1,000; 1 Ford, good as new, price $550; 

Overland M-90, 1918 Model, looks good 
new, price $850' 1 McLaughlin Spec

ial, price $1,800. Terms cash. Prices 
cut away down. Anything you want in 
a used car. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
Marsh Road. 5789—7—6

7—12. WANTED—OFFICE BOY. BOX U 83, 
Times. 8089—7—6

WANTED — MAN FOR LEDGER 
work. One With experience In oper

ating Burroughs posting machine prefer
red. Apply G. E. Barbour Company, 
Limited. 5988-7-10

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE
!

wonted-woman to wash $35.00 per month for a thou-
™«hes Seaside Park Apply T- J. oughly competent maid for general 

Phillips 439 Main street. 3986—7—5 housework and cooking. A desirable
Ph lips, 4sp ----------- permanent home for a capable young

woman. Must have good references. For 
information as to position enquire of ad
vertising manager this paper. Send re
ferences- with, application and give full 
information as to age and experience, 
and how soon could come. Railway fare 
advanced if desired. Mrs. F. H. Hay- 
hurst, 1401 King street west, Toronto, 
Ont

1 8765-7-5

WANTED—AT ONCE, REGISTER.
ed or Experienced Drug Clerk. Apply 

stating salary. Box 1082.

1
BRIGHT YOUNG MAN WITH HIGH 

School education for large wholesale 
concern. Must be quick and accurate at 
figures. Good prospects for right party. 
State age, salary expected and extent of 
experience, if any. Evening Times, Box 
U. 83. 5848 7 u

CITY RÉAL ESTATE
------------- . x-,, _ Have Flats to Let and FollowingFOR SALE—ONE l ABLE PL*N°>|| for Sale

_ .one Diningroom Suite, reasonable. -17 ■ gc»_cnnt1jnctl and double house*. 
City Road. o8Bj 1 il ,nd freehold building lots In good

x V, F—\K REED WICKER I locality, connected with water and 
FOR SAL.r, ri. r. phone ■ sewerage on terms» more fsvotsble

Baby Carriage, practica > ggex__7-_5 JI than government housing act of-

FOU SA LE—NEC O ND HAND FARM I 60 Prince Wm. SU Thone M. 3674
Machinery, one _ two-horse mowing

üwseToe r,aprlHB looTllTa'rmw, lwo Mlk SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE

aS,,ü,S. FÏ.,

sor WANTED—KITCHEN GIR_L.^JTEN106 Water street. 5858—7—9Eych Hgll, Main 103.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS Vic
toria. Hotel. 5866—7—6

BRIGHT BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and Furnishing Business, good 

chance for bright boy who is quick to 
learn- Union Clothing- and Furnishing

5968—7—T

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1918 
Model, five new Nobby Tread Tires, 

and in perfect running order, $675 cash. 
One. Ford Roadster, 1918 Model, 
cash. Phone 4048 or call At 46 Princess 
street. Open evenings. 5706—7—5

FOR SALE—PAIGE TOURING CAR, 
First class condition. Bargain for 

cash. Phone Main 2858 or 1188.

WANTED—PREPARERS FOR MIL- 
iindfy department for fall season. Ap

ply Brock ft Paterson, Ltd.

$450
Co., 200 Union street

WANTED—BRIGHT "YOUTH FOR 
General Office Work. Apply immed

iately. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water
5836-7—5

WANTED — MAN FOR MARKET 
garden work. Three miles from city. 

Liberal wages for right party. Tel. M. 
2468-15. 5897-7-9

W 476-21. 7-9.

COOK WV.NTED FOR PUBLIC IN- 
stitution. Apply 240 Wentworth St.

5951—7—10home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College at Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada? x ;
WANTED— A CHAMRER MAID, 

salary $80 a month, with meals and 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal 

5769—7—8

street Office.
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

dally at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instruejddns. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827. Boston, Mass.

5556-7-6.
GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 

general housework. Apply Mrs. H. 
Mont Jones, 92 Lancaster Ave. «

WOOD AND COAL T+
FOR SALE — LODGING HOUSE, 

central, good Income. Box U
6008—7—102129, between hours 6 and i _7 TO LET 5960—7—10 WANTED—CARPENTERS AT Mc- 

Adam Junction. Apply John Mac- 
Kensie, Station Hotel, McAdam, or J. 
A. Grant ft Co., Ltd., Bank of B. N. A. 
Building, St. John. 5805—7—5

39,
Times. WANTED—IN HILLSBORO, FOR 

summer, one or two expert 
good wages. Apply Mrs.
Gross, HiUsboro, Albert Co., N. B.

5954—7—5

rooms.
Hotel. ienced maids, 

James S. Soft CoalFOR SALE—ALL YEAR ROUND 
House at Renforth, ten rooms. Can 

time. Also some choice 
J. Meenan;

V SALE—BEAUTIFUL STONE 
Residence at South Bay, including. 

Stone Garage, with suite of five rooms I 
and bath. For further particulars-Phone 

6QQ4—7—10

WANTED — GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons at Lily Lake Pavilion .Ap

ply- Mr. J. Ttbo, Phone Main 528-21.
* 5778---7---5

FOR SALE-ONE 5 H. F 3 PHASE 
Jones Btectnc aup- 

5^92—7—3 FLATS TO LETbe seen à 
building 
N. B.

any
lots.

220 Volt Motor, 
ply, 30 Charlotte.
FOR SALE-IMPERIAL GOyKRN- 

ment Life Rafts, capable °t suppoH- 
ing ftftv people. Would be suitable tor 
swimming raft or wharf in front o 
summer camp. Iron tanks in same cou cl 
hr used for storage of oil. Can be seen 
at Rowan’s Wharf, Marble Cove, North 

write F. S. Heans, Tele- 
5066—7—6

GOOD WAGES FOB HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 1C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Torontp._________._________

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. , 5866—7—6

0SkS‘3 Will be Scarce 
When Yon Need it Most

You’ll like the excellent grade 
of Soft Coal we offer too. Let 
us fill your bins NOW, end so 
avoid disappointment and in
convenience when cold weather 
comes.

Give us a call at Main 393$. 
TERMS CASH ONLY

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, CBN- 
tral. Reference. Box U 40, Times.

5964—7—10

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—Apply J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford 

street, West.- .   6008—7—6

TO RENT—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
Corner, 6 Sydney stteet. Possession 

July 1. Apply G. P. Leonard, St. John 
TYnfcwriter Co., corner Union and Min. 

r 5725—6—80

TO T.WT—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rdoms, central. Nestbank Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2—l.f.

WANTED—WORKING WOMAN TO 
live with elderly couple, light work, 

gpod wages. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 
Main street. 5927—7—6

WANTED — HOUSEMAID AND 
Cook at 22 Mecklenburg street. Apply 

Mrs. A. W. Adams.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed. Bohd’s. No Suftday w°^__7_7

GIRLS _FOR - FLAT 
American 

5688—7—7

FOR

WANTED - 
work department. Vail s 

Globe Laundries.________
WANTED — PANT OPERATORS, 

also Girls to learn, 208 Union.

West 128-31.
FOÏTsALE — SUMMER HOTEL 

with equipment and land. Only few 
miles from city. Easy ternis for quick 
sale- P. O. Box 1215, St. John.

5847—7—6
End. Phone or 
phone M 3698. GIRL, 39 

5773—7—8
WANTED—GENERAL 

Paddock street.
— LABORERS. APPLY 

Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.
5807—7—8

WANTED—BRIGHT YOWTH FOR 
general office work. Apply imraedi- 

ately, H. McAvity & Sons» Ltd.» Water 
street. 5664-r7 7

WANTED

5708—7—75888—T—5 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work. 64 Brussels. 5800—7—8HORSES. ETC WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, TWO

M“ as
street, pity. 5678-7-7

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, KINGS 
Co., that splendid Property known us 

Willow Dale, " consisting of 100 acres. 
Apply on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green.W j 5834-7—16

WANTED-A YQUNG LADY COM- 
panion for summer. Apply Box U 29, 

Times. 5780—7—5

FOR SALE — EIGHT Y OU N G 
sale at Cusack's 

6009—7—7
ENMEBSON FUEL CO..

H5Qtr Road
Horses at private 

Stable, Marsh BridgC
FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE, RUB- 

ber Tired Carriage, Harness (»ew>'
PboneU ^25-UOWn ply 97 Union street. ,

6979—7—7 p0p SALE—NINE ROOM COT-
-—-------------------- rrz—7, 77777 : tage, bath, electric lights, lawn, 188
FOR SALE—DLMP City Line, Lancaster Heights, near. ness. Slovens, Expresses Bakers Mag- re Let 100x100, county
Jns. Carriages, Auto Truck Boto, taxes. Phone 2710. 5713-7-7
Autos Painted. Edgecombe s,_Ut^r°«4.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED BOY 
James McCarthy, 261 

5709—7—6

GIRLS Wanted at BOND’a ^ WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 
—good wages; evenings free.

Residence. Lancaster Ave., Phone W. Germain.
5797—7—8 ----------- "

FOR SALE—LOT CORNER ROCk- 
land Road and Kitchener street. Ap- 

5779—7—8

for delivery.Giris’
HOUSES TO LET

Hotel. _____________M09~7~~g

pantry girl wanted-koyal
Hotel. 6822—7—22

$500 for quick sale. 
Princess street. 462-11. Smart boy wanted to learn

Typewriting Business. Apply Rem
ington Typewriter Co., 87 Dock street.

6616-7-6.
Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
July, August, de^tetober 16th. Mextern, 

Box U 20, Times.
6588—7-—6 

TO LET—COTTAGÈ. FHONE^lTOO-n

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage, Long Reach. Box U 11, 

Times. 5478-7—1

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
for two months at Fair Vale, family of 

four. Apply 88 Metcalf street.
6774—7—8

■4
central.

YOUNG MAN WITH> . WANTED — L ,
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant Letter» confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office, 6—28—T J.

BOY WANTED-T. M. ORKIN CO., 
Ltd., wholesale millinery, 82 Germain 

street. 5596—7—6

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family of three, at Westfield for 

July and August $10 per week. Refer
ences. Apply Mrs. Guy Johnstone, Box 
484, Portland, Maine. 5801—7—8

LOST AÎÉ) FOUND
for sale—two young horses

between ten and eleven hundred. Ap- 
Phone 2889-31.

AUCTIONS

Lady’s Gold Wrilt Witch. Finder 
please return 69 Union, West St John, 
f 6994—7—o

LOST—FROM ROCKLAND ROAD 
on Wednesday, Black Spaniel, wearing 

red collar, answering to name of Bob. 
Notify J. J. Irvine, 320 RocUandjoad.

ply 236 Brussels. L_ mal,st®sals
U!|^ra Freehold property, Ger- 

HX*1]71 main street; freehold

f street and property at
W«st St John. Corner Albert and St 
Junu* streets# Furniture sales at resi- 
dencf a specialty. Ail kinds of goods re- 
calved et salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

/ 5891—7—6 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work, Including plain cooking. 

Apply to Mrs. Henry C. Page, Rothe
say, N. B. 6—29—T.f.

*- » also
FOR SALE-HORSte -AND BUGGY, 

Main -street. Phone M 17-12.
5887—7—9

PLACES IN COUNTRY690 SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

NOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 
summer hoarders and week-end vis

itors , up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. P- 
Edwards, Chapel Grove. 5672—7—7

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Dally News, Amherst N. S.

FOR SALE — TWO USED DROP 
Sewing Machines. In perfect 

One used table. Bargains for 
Parke Furnishers Ltd., 169 

5863—7—5

HARNESS

Head 
condition, 
quick sale. 
Charlotte street.

TO LET
FOUND—BETWEEN PT. LEPREAU 

and Dtgby, N- S, Salmon Nets Own- 
Kenneth Chittlck, 68 Cele- 

6988—7—5

Office: 29 Thorne Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.jFOR SALE —HORSE.

Phone Main 3666., 5842- 7-5

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE.— 
Phone M. 2038-41. 5782-7—8

FOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE 
and Outfit, cheap. Power’s Stables

5049— I — <

ROOMS TO LET AGENTS WANTEDer apply to 
bration street. FURNISHED ROOMS•Phone 973

TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN- 
ished Rooms, 57 Garden street. LOST—CRYSTAL BEACH, JULY 1, 

Old Silver Watch, engraved mono- 
Reward if returned to 

5985—7—7

PORTRAIT AGENTS WRITE US, 
state amount of your business for spec

ial prices, we now have the largest, best 
equipped plant in Canada, can give 
promptest service and best work at mod- 
erate prices, prints, finishes, frames, 

line, free samples. Merchants Por
trait Co., Toronto. '_________ 7~t

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
History Great War. Canadian au

thorship. Introduction by. General Cur
rie. Many making $10,daily. Great op
portunity for returned men and others. 
Sample free. Winston Co., Spadma 
Bldg., Toronto.
AGENTS CAN MAKE $48 WEEKLY 

filing “Vol-Peek.” Mends holes in 
graniteware, aluminum, etc. Easily ap
plied without acids, soldering mm or

‘“es»
Company, Laprairie, Que. a—9—86

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED.— 
Phone 639-11- Soft Coal5998—7—6 6010—7—10County Housing Board back.gram 

Times Office.TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. BUS-

Button, Class A. Nq. 291751. Finder 
return Times Office. Reward-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
6011—7—10 ✓ply 57 Orange street.

RESERVE AND 
SPRDNGHILL

f We recommend customer* us
ing Soft Coal to buy

getting prompt delivery.

ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT.V
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

5977—7—10ING building a home in St. John County 
under the Housing Act are requested t« 
deal direct with the County Housing

newTO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for light housekeeping, on car 

line. Apply P. O. Box 041.

Peters.
5978—7—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 
Queen street, between Germain and 

Charlotte. 5999—7—10
STORES, BUILDINGS — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 

and Loch Lomond, Mink heart.
6876—7—6

LOST - THURSDAY, TOLY 1, « 
Dollars, by the way of Winter, Wall 

or Main to Sheriff street. Finder toid- 
ly telephone 1871-41. BeceWe8|^^L5

6007—7—7 LOST and in-_______ _ Board and not with a second party.
TO LET—SECOND ,THlItD appiying fQr loans please submit
Feet°on -each^oor Well‘lighted, suitable your plan to us or come and examine 
for storage, or light manufacturing.

nowCityTO LET — ROOM FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, Stove, water/28 Peters

Phone 8546. Reward.

7
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 868 Germain. Phone M. 2053-21 
5981—7—7

sure
street. R.R&W.F. STARS, Ltd.n.a.-—7—8lour plans now ready at the office of P, 

Neil Brodle, Architect.
TO LET—2 SUITES BEDROOM 

and living room, front, also single 
25 Paddock street. 5513—7—5

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, 89 Garden street. Phone Main 

6006—7—7

Phone 1888. "" 157 Uotoo Street.49 Smyth# Street.

WSSSAS ÎSSÆRSJ. A. Likely. 6-81.-t-f.

rooms,
TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOMS.

Phone, bath, electrics. 89 Paradise 
Row. 5535-7-6

629.COUNTY HOUSING BOARD;

ALEX. WILSON,
LOST—TUESDAY, FIELD SPANIEL, 

white With brown markings, head 
brown with white stripe up face. Re-

ra,s-raoNT E00MS^-S
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, with use of electric light Cen
tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.

While in summer's joys you roll. 
)o not forget your WINTERS 

COAL.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
5930—7—9

ROOMS TO LET, 259 UNION.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Order Now!

McGlvern Coal Co
A. Douglas Clerk 

1 Mill Street

5694—7—9 ss=
Machines
Purchased

to let—Furnished room, 40
Horsfield. 5892—7—9FOUND—BUNCH dF KEYS APPLY 

Wm. Thomson Co. 5751—7—4 SITUATIONS VACANT
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 

gas stove. Phone 1356-31.
C Arthur dark 

Mein 42.
«pare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
can Brennan Show Cairt System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toroidix

Office. Reward. 4056-7—8
Single mabhines or complete 
plants purchased.
Small tools and mill supplies, 
wood and iron working, Lon
don concrete mixers.
Large stock of rebuilt machines 
at bargain prices.

IV rite for particular $
Geo. F. Fees Machinery & Supply 
Co.. Limited. Montreal____________

5929—7—9

FARMS FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

5893—7—5
On Hand Now for Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Haro 
and Soft, Best Quality.
Well Screened SYDNE

SITUATIONS WANTED

'Phone 1227 
226-240 Paradise Row

'sawed hardwood and x 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phone* West 1? or 90

BARNS TO LET
SALE—SMALL FARM AT 

6928—7—6
ROOMS AND BOARDINGBARN TO LET—APPLY AFTER 

five o’clock at 9 Ann street.
FOR

—. • Bayswater. Phone 1791-21, AlsoTO LET—ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT ROW.
5776—7—8

/5845—7—9 Y andOR WITHOUT 
5960—7—10ROOMS, WITH 

board. Main 3219-22.
TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 

ished Rooms, Heated, Centra^ Phone

!

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.\

BUSINESS for sale WANTED 5802—7—8 j
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM AND j LADY IN WOULD CARE TOR

p^ms foriigbl housekeeping^; 6000-7-10

Ph" SE-- «533

POSITION WANTED—AN EXPEItl- 
enced salesman desires employment

Grocery House prefer-

1027.
W ANTFJJ— GENTLEM AN BOARD- 

ers at 286-Duke street; ring upper 
5985—7—10

HAVE LJSTBP A PAYING CROC-
ery business, good P«j>o8itlon, $1,500 $TAR SPANGLED BANNER 

investment. P. O. Box 1215, City. _
5899—«—o

YOUNG LADY,I WANTED — BY
Room and Board in private family. 

PLAYED TO HELP UMPIRE j Apply Box U 88, Times. 6001—7—i
New York, July 3—James Murray, a'

| K. of C. secretary, while umpiring a
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ! game of ball between two teams at Cob

lenz, displayed a rare presence of mind.
Feeling was running high and Murray 
figured that some decision might not 
please some of the players. He confer
red with the leader of the regimental 
band. Then when, amid general up
roar, he called strikes on the hope of the 
home camp team, he signalled, and the 
band played the ‘Star Spangled Banner.
The fuming doughboys were forced to 
stand at attention while Murray made a 
dignified exit from the field.

bell.! I HAVE CLIENT WHO WANTS 
working Partner in general store busi

ness. One thousand investment required. 
P O. Box 1216, City.

FRONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, 137 
King street East. 5798—7—8

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family, 102 Lansdowne^Ave.^

5899—7—5 TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, FURN- 
Ished, modern, gentleman preferred, 

59 Carmarthen. 5714—7—7

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
lights, ’phone, bath, 181 King Street 

East, Main 1503-11. 5625—7—6

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, TWO
bright connecting rooms, furnished, 

suitable for light housekeeping, central. 
Phone Main 1694-21. i__

WANTED—COTTAGE OR PART 
of Cottage at or within two miles of 

Public Landing, Box U 34, Times.
5834—7—6

5

Bell’s Piano 
Store

city salesman, 
red. Apply Box U 47, Times.TO LET—FRONT RGOM. WITH 

0200—7—0 5991—7—5
WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$3.00 PerTred‘ Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

’Phone 3471-11

Bo*d, 271 Charlotte.
TOURING CAR WANTED—I WISH 

to buy a goocl used car, cash proposi
tion Give best price and make. Ad- 
dress Box J Y 69, care Telegraph.

5748—7—7

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 1*4 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.
auto service

North End 
ALBERT ANDERSON 

Day and Night, High Class Cars
50c. Passenger to or frotn Depot 

JÜ00 per Hour or 50c. Mile
Pleasure Marriages 

All Occasions 
Special Rates Long Trips

TELEPHONE 4296-41

6—T—T.f.Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos 

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

5656—7—6
WANTED—StilALL G R O C ^ R Y

Father Antoine of New Orleans in send- ’______ ___ to the first girl who kisses you may be

I SL'"”6 true*'modesty6 .tods indo^ TO SPUR TAX COLLECTIONS ^g^mtiTe^Ls^rUl^e of

ment among Catholic women in New order to Robert W. Fennell, who was lolled m
I York. Miss Teresa O’Donohue, presi- Paris, France>m'^ th7 revenue offic- France. He left his estate to his broth-
! dent of the League of Catholic Women stimid.te scalarn^ ^ ^ and slster$ His widow, Dorothy
said that the league had been doing all ials 1 he^ 'one_tenth of the seeks to break the will. She said that .t
In its power to cheek the “tendency of on b ? ’ conccted will be was his^custom to Put a hill on 1 is
women to parade in gowns that seem to ^““d in a common u«ti to be dis- coat lapel to be given to any girl who

a™. wM-

FURNISHEDTO LET — LARGE
rooms, electrics, bath. Phone 1664-11, 

848 Union. 5516—7—5

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
5481—7—12 WOOD FORESALE—BY THE LOAD 

cut in stove length. ’Phone \
rooms, 46 Mecklenburg.

and other reKable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street.____________ 5415—7—6

TO "Let”— FURNISHED FRONT
5886—7—5 USER’S** LRoom, 5 Elliott Row.

I Bell’s Piano Store
j 86 GERMAIN STREET

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Peters 5*5-7-

42 5897-T-7

I
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The Most 
Economical Clothes a

(
?

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW TM3usiness
S-COLUMN *.

Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE

-v. Trade with EuropeI

It pay» to buy good clothing. 
Just as loud as type can talk, 
we wish to impteis this fact 
indelibly. Quality was neve* 

necessary factor in 
clothing than today. In the 
face of many handicaps we 
have held to our standards 
of the past.
Consider from every point of 
view our clothing, custom- 
tailored or ready-tailored, 
expresses the spirit of present 
day thrift to its fullest mean
ing.
Our counsel is to supply your 
needs now. Stock purchased 
in fall is higher priced. Spring 
1921 quotations are still 
higher.
Custom tailored suits from 
$55 ; Ready tailored from 
$30.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
■rynship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. HE Monthly Commercial Let

ter for June issued by The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

contains a supplement giving valu
able information regarding trade 
with Europe which should be inter
esting to manufacturers in Canada. 
It is written by the Supervisor of the 
Foreign Department of the Bank, 
who has just completed an extended 
trip through a number of European 

'countries.
A copy of the Letter and Supple

ment will be gladly furnished on 
application to any branch of the Bank 
or by Writing to the Secretary of the 
B§nk at Toronto.

T a more
| Lost and Found Ads Build owners of talking machines in buying I

SECOND-HAND GOODS !Goo<J WiU for Ssmuel. Co. collections of records which are proper- l
~ ——------------- ————— As a builder of good will and busi- • «Ordinarily, Victrola records are con-

WANTED TO PURCHASE - UiS.-i- ntfs generally, the advertising idea de- sidered of only two dasses-vocal and 
tlemen’s cast ofi clothing, fur coats, ; ysloped by the Albert S. Samuels instrumental, without any thought of the 

jewelry, diamonds# old gold and silver, jewelers ot San Francisco» wou d be d special sphere of each record or its par-

jsvrss-""Write H. Gilbert, H MUl street. ’Phone vice to the losers and to the finders of ; *^The truth iS) there are twenty class-
:i39- a- (jewelry by helpmg to «store it to its .^tion« of muaicsl selections. The

------  owners and to laJlitatC the fin s p j owner of a machine has his preferences,
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES the lost articles in the proper hands |a$ are indicated by the large number of

for Second-Hand Goods. People's* here! or* m the classified column.; ot : records hr owns of a certain kind- It 
Second Hand Store, 673 Main street, the newspapers, under the L?5* and lis the similarity of the music of the rec- 
Phone 8884-41. 3714-8-21 Found column, the following advertise- |orda . makcs the unbalanced collec-
—————- —^ —-------------------- ment Is inserted by the Samuels Co.. tion. The very fact that every owner
RANTRD TO PURCHASE, GEN- Lost and Found. of a talking machine has some discarded

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Under this column the Albert S- Sam- reCQrdt proves that the individual recog- 
coafs, jeweiry, musical instruments, hi- uels Co., jewelers, 896 Market street, nj ^ uneven condition, too much 
eyries, guns revolvers and tools, etc. will insert a notice of any worthy ar- similarit not enough balance in his or 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampeft, tide of jewelry which you may lose or i. colj/c lion
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21 find, without charge. ’Phone messages I „It .g not" the jnKredients, but the

will not be taken- Lflll in person. Ar nrnnpr ‘mixint? ’ that makes a sfood nud- WANTim-TO PURCHASE LA„us-y tides recovered will be turned over to ^‘^.MrtJting-m^e^et
and gentlemen s cast off clothing, die owner upon proper identification and Qrd and that is what we are trying to 

boots jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, any rewards will be paid the finder ac- do with Qur .counselor of music service.’
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 cording to the wishes of the loser Mixing the right kihds of new records
Main street: Main 4372-11. Dominion ! The explanation of the working of wjth those the owner already has will 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. the idea was recently given to the public effect ^ allround improvement in the

T.f. ; in an advertisement published in the „f rec0rds, and we are trying
-----! Sunday newspapers, which follows, in to induce tl]e b

tions Wc feel he
the ones that he likes, because if this is 
done the music lover will have too many 
of one kind of records.

“We don’t make this service oppressive 
or offensive. Neither do we make the 
mistake of letting the customer feel we 
know more than he dues. We merely 
tell the people who call that we have 
started the servie* and that If they will 
furnish us with a list of all the records 
they now have we will classify them and 
properly' balance the list. We don’t eveh
ask for the number of the record, but the avowed intention of purchasing the 
merely the serial number, as that tells means to make edeoanut pudding that 
us just what weight is carried of one evening. In fact she bought me nut— 
kind or another of Selections. A card and it wasn’t until she was In the 
report is made out of the lists of records, privacy of her kitchen and was drilling 
with recommendations as to what is for milk that she noted anything wrong.

The “milk” didn’t appear to be the 
right color. It was a rich, golden brown 
—the color of tea or of that liquid which 
was more or less common before the 
amendment of the well-known constftu*

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED: PHONE^8538-41

AUTO STORAGE /

-i
WIRED stalls, floor space to

Let. Cara Washed, Repaired, day and 
night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668

>-

AUTO REPAIRING VI

^AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, GEN- 
* eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King 

Street East. Phone M 4896. J. E. Donald-
5844—7—9

AUTO 'TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
palred. Standard Vulcanising- Co., 

59»/. Sydney street, St. John, N. B.
* 5775—8—1

V

Gllmour's, 68 King St.
Tillering, Clottiig, Finishings.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repairdd and made at St. John Spring 

Works, 81-83 Thome avenue. J- E. 
Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606.

6879-7-86.

■

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

>

user to take the selec- 
should have rather thanWANTED TO VURCHASE—LADIES’ I part:

and gentlemen s cast off clothing, 
boon y highest -;aah price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Mam street.
’Phone Main 2884-11.

“THE STORY OF A WOMAN WHO 
! LOST HER DIAMOND PIN.

By Albert S. Samuels.
“She lives in Vallejo street. The pin 

lost somewhere in Washington

auto trucking cental Paid Up - •iB.ooo.ooo 
Reserve Fund - - $16,000,000FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 

eral Trucking by auto. Phone 3714.
4922—7—19 FOR BETTER GLASSESWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-1 , , . ,

tlemen’s cast off clothing; bTots, musi- : Likc ™any
eal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Jcwelry s!ie ^e^lded ^ 
revolve»», tools, etc. Highest cash prices : «>< »ts being found by an honest person, 
paid- Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock who would try to find the owner, »as 
street si. -John, N. B-.. ’Phone 1774-11. i one in a thousand. She was too much

' discouraged even to insert a liner in the 
"" " 1 U 'classified lost and found column. But

. . __  ____________ ; this beautiful pin, containing nineteen
SEWING MACHINES " ! diamonds and eight rubies, made of

-__________________ ___ platinum and designed by a fashionable
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A Post street jeweler, was found by an 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See honest person. This lady, who lives in 
our Demonstrator at work and learn the Washington street, searched the want 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar- ad columns of the Chronicle for an ad 
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish- of the owner. She did not find it, but 
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone she found our announcement that we 
3652. advertised without charge articles of jew

elry lost or found. She brought it to 
us. We inserted a brief announcement 
of the finding of a diamond and ruby 
bar pin and were happy a few days latef 
to have a lady come forward and de
scribe it in detail. Now the owner has 
her valuable pin back- 

“This is an invitation to those who 
find a worthy article of jewelry to per
mit us to help in restoring it to the 
loser.

“We run the items In the classified 
columns daily, without charge to the 
individual. We take care of the article 

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND for thé finder pending its restoration.
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B.« Box We insist upon complete identification, 

1848»and have a set of very beit pictures, ! so that only the real owner may claim 
glossy finish- Work returned' postpaid, i |t. Those who lose Jewelry may take

advantage of tWservice as well as those 
who find jewelry.”

Balancing Records Is 
Profitable for Huff.

The Huff Music Store, in Bethlehem, 
Pa., in an effort to promote the sale of 
Victrola records, has instituted a “coun
selor of music service,” designed to aid

was
MB

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes 6t

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone NL 3654 193 Union Street

St Jobs Brqnch,W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
AUTO STORAGE

“MOVIE” PLAYERS MAY
SPEAK LINES ON SCREEN

London, Eng., July 3—The speaking 
movies may soon be perfected. Success
ful experiments in the photographing of 
sound waves and electrically producing 
them have been made by H. Grindell 
Matthews, wireless telephone expert. Hé 
also announces progress in developing 
the “television” apparatus along 
line, by which the sight of diets 
is instantaneously transmitted.

AUTO STORAGE — STALL FOR 
Auto on Winter street. Tel. 3183-31.

6713—7—7 I

autos to hire

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and .picnic parties. C. G.

needed to balance the collection. This 
card is put In our reference file and 
when the customer who wants the Ser
vice calls, we are ready for him.” The

Farmer's
Home
Should

i
Morrison, ’Phone 798-21. «16-7-12. the same 

nt eventstion.4 Some Cocoa nuts 1
“Have*>ou any coeoanuts?”
That’s been the passwdrd in Philadel

phia green-groceries for the last week 
since Mrs. Charles Fleisch-

l.*9
Drops $t04*X)
From Airptaûe.

Advertising by aiipelne Is thr stunt 
pulled off successfully by the ChUdern's 
Shop, in Des Moines. Two airplanes TCr 
cently dropped down on the city 810,000 
worth of merchandise coupbns, thirty- 
four of which varied in value from 86 
to $25 worth of merchandise, face value, 
and 9,600 coupons at 81 and 88 each, 
good for theit face value on a purchase 
amounting to $6 or more.

silver-platersBABY CLOTHING WOMAN SET ON FIRE WHEN
LIGHTNING HITS UMBRELLA

Barnett, Eng., July 8—Mrs. Westwood, 
caretaker of St. Paul’s School, was sev
erely burned when she was caught 
thunderstorm and her umbrella was 
struck by lightning. Her hat and 
cidthlng took fire and she was badly 
burhed about the chest and neck. Her 
hair was also ringed. Since the occur
rence she has a^so been completely deaf-

BOY FIGHTS EAGLE
Paris, France, Jhly 8—A thirteen- 

year old shepherd’s boy on a lonely 
mountain in Corsica bad a terrible fight \ 
with a great eagle which swooped down 
and seized a lamb. When attacked by. 
the boy with a cudgel, the eagle turned 
on him and inflicted severe wounds with 
its beak. The lad, stunned, got his gun 
and shot the bird dead.

I
NICKEL, iîRÀoJ

ng, Automobile parts 
as new, 84 Waterloo street,

GOLD, SILVER, 
and Capper Plati 

made as good 
J. Grondines.

BeBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materialss everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Seen for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 671 Yonge street, Toronto.

or more—ever
mann purchased one of the big nuts and 
spread the glad tidings around the 
neighborhood. Gradually the informa
tion was slipped along until every store 
handling coeoanuts wets deluged with in
quiries and the price of the brown-shell
ed delicacies went sky-high.

But, in the case of those who were 
ultra-careful, the merchants noted that 
they examined the coeoanuts very min
utely, looking particularly St the little 
indentations near one end where it if 
customary to plug for milk. If these 
%ere rough and unscathed, the cus
tomer would replace the nut with a sigh _ . , _ . ,
of regret, picking up another one dignation in Alsace. General Tabouis,
scrutinizing it, for upon the appearance commanader at Mulhouse, has Issued a 
of the three little holes hinged the whole strong protest, and says that the dancing 
clue to the mystery. is an insult to the dead. “Instead of

It seems that Mrs. Fleischmann dancing, peopl 
Journeyed to market not long^ago^with sacred ground," he says.

Protectedu. in a

Fire has destroyed many 
a farm house. Sparks have 
usually been the cause and 
that is why you should use 
Crown Mica Roofing. It 
makes a good roof and you 
avoid the danger from 
sparks.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

BARGAINS
DANCING ON SACRED GROUND.PRINTS, GINGHAMS, GALATKAS, 

White Cottons, Lawn, Piques, Towels 
and Towellings at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $8.50;
Tubes, 81.60; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 3yz. 
8 Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 

Plugs. 70c. Lipsetffs Varitey Store, 
-x>rner Brussels and Exmouth.

Paris, France, July 8—Dancing by 
tourists on the summit of war-scaried 
Hartmannswtllerkopf has aroused in-■VSTOVES $4.25 buys the best.

STOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3773.
The Christie Woodworking 

Co., IW
65 Erin Street

e should uncover on this
8898—8—7

UMBRELLASchimney sweeping
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Un

covered, 673 Main street..WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
, tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ‘Phone 8714.

Rockwall Plaster
BRICKS

(Common and Pressed) 
ARCOTOP

PAINT AND SHINGLE 
STAIN

Neponset Products

/ t8713—8—2

VITRf)
yNo troubipLj#

f

WATCH REPAIRERS
V»

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St,

v
ENGRAVERS

.1
AF C WESLEY * CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Télé
phoné M, 988.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street U

r

Haley Bros., Limited
. St. John, N. B.

fTANKSW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican 

er, 188 
cry.)

HATS BLOCKED and Swiss expert watch repair- 
Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

; /
/•

‘-ÎSfKuïïtTb.S'ii,4A£S
stvle. Mrs. T. R. daisies, 880 Main 
•treat, Opposite Adelaide street,

10 Per Gent Wages Tax.
Berlin, Germany, July 8—All German 

employers have been ordered to deduct 
ten per cent from their employes’ wages , 
and record the deduction with special 
tax stamps on cards.

e>

Enhances the Value and 
Appearance of Your Home

A fixture at once so practical, so strikingly distinctive 
and so inexpensively installed as the VitrO “No- 
Trouble” Tank is a marked evidence of individuality 
and rare good taste, that no modem home need lack.

Gracefully molded from special non-porous com- 
, position, the VitrO Tank can never cause trouble by 

cracking or leaking. It is impervious to the chemical 
action of the water—it will not corrode. Made without 
seam or rivet, the VitrO has a perfectly even surface, 
and is as easily cleaned as a piece- of chinaware.

' W As a thing of true beauty, the handsome appearance 
of the VitrO Tank is permanent. It retains its original, 
lustrous finish—whether that finish be gleaming, snowy 
white or rich, glossy oak.

«The interior fittings of the VitrO Tank are made 
from the finest and most durable metals—to function 
with the greatest ease and least possible friction. The 
many exclusive “No-Trouble” features and the all
round simplicity of construction make the VitrO the 
most economical and convenient fixture of its kind on 
the market.

\ Your plumber will be only too pleased to install a 
VitrO “No-Trouble" Tank in your home, knowing, as 
he does, the lasting satisfaction it will give.

Our illustrated literature will be mailed FREE 
to anyone interested in improving their home.

TO PURCHASE
WANTBD-SECOND HAND SAFE, 

44 Sydney.IRON FOUND RIES 5804—7—5

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

<________

WANTED — GO-CART IN GOOD 
condition. Address Box U 35, Times, 

5986—7—6

CP sWANTED—BLACK FIELD SPANIEL 
(Dog). Well bred. Rev. R. Smart, 

Hillandale, Westfield Centre. TOMARRIAGE LICENSES 5976—7—8

EUROPWANTED TO PURCHASE—SELF- 
cootained House, good locality. Ap

ply Box U 26, Times.

WASSONS DRUG STORBS ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 84» a. m- 

1030 p. m. QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL5687—7—7
July 71 Au*. 4 
Joly 14 [ au*. 11 
Joly 28 j Aug. ss

I

1 FROM MONTREAL TO
Joly 9-Preterlan.............. Olaasew

..July e-Tunhton....Havrv-London
July 10-Metogame...........Liverpool
July 17-Condon............. Liverpool •
July 13-Scandinavian ....-Antwerp
July 34-Mellta.................. Liverpool
July RO-Qnunplan....... -Antwerp
Joly si-Stouten ....? Olessew

MEN’S CLOTHING DEED 700 YEARS OLD.
New York, July 3—A copy of a 

parchment and seal dated 1228 and con
taining one of the earliest legal decisions 
on record has been given to the library 
of Columbia University by William 
Howland Pell, a graduate of the clas sof 
1876. The decision awards the titles of 
certain “fellow lands” in Breithbrunnen 
to the Church of St. Stephen. One of 
the losers.in the case was Conrad, son of 
Conrad, the Red.

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street. LiverpoolAug. 7-Mianado*

•Via Soothamptee
^CANADIAN PACIFIC V OCEAN SERVICER A 

141 St. Jamas Streot^wf- MONEY ORDERS 1
\DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Orders are on sale in five thousand 
offices throughout Canada. PROBATE COURT

Saint John
“’ll
dReal Estate for SalePHOTOGRAPHIC i To the next of kin and creditors of 

RICHARD BEAMISH, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 

all others

North End—
10 Building Lots.
1 Self-Contained Dwelling.

. 1 Three-Tenement.
1 Five-Tenement

City Proper—
1 Self-Contained Dwelling. 
1 Four-Tenement.

West St John—
1 Two-Flat House—New.

Lancaster Avenue—
1 Self-Contained Dwelling.

FARMS

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 

' Æ Quick, clear work with a reasonable 
prlee Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, Si. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto,, N. B, 
and Halifax, N. S.

!
Brunswick, deceased, and 
whom it may concern.

The Administratrix of the above de- 
ceased intestate .having filed her ac
counts in this Court, and asked to have 
the same passed, and allowed, and order 
for distribution made. You are hereby 
cited to attend if you so desire, at the 
passing of the same, at a Court of Pro
bate, to be held in and for the County of 
the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, tthe SECOND DAY of 
AUGUST next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when said ac
counts will be passed upon and order 
for distribution made.

GIVEN under my hand this fourteenth 
day of May, A. D„ 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNEY.
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B BU8TIN,
Registrar of Probate.

william m. Ryan,
Proctor.

| !

ifw

PIANO MOVING
1;

niture
_ ; reasonable rates, 
ouse. ’Phone 814-81.

cartage
Stackhc St John River—

115 Acres. Near Brown’s Plate
Cumberland Bay—

250 Acre*.
2 Story Dwelling, Barns, etc.

French Village Road—
100 Acres with Dwelling and 

About 3 Miles from 
Rothesay Station.

G A. OWENS
Real Estate Broker,

71 DOCK STREET 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone M. 2985

X

PLUMBING ii

G W. NOBLE, SANITARY BNGI- 
n$er. Prices reivsonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us, 154 Waterloo 
’Phone M. 20iXHIL

GALT, BRASS ^COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADA

Barn. & A
, -street.

GALT
' repairing

A 7-8-1»

\\ \c«
t /

4x.

L
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•>14 TRAINING IN AGRICULTURE1 wide movement today and is a potential
! League of Nations in itself. If Scout > ^ man may never
I principles can enter the lives of the tfoe youth is conceded to be more 
! youth of the great nations of the world teachable than the person of mature 
as it surely is doing there will be no Qy providing suitable instruction and 
need for any other guarantee of world training for the young men and women 
peace. 1 of the farm, more lasting benefit will be

Plans for the provincial camp are conferred than by seeking to make good High Tide... .12.36 Low Tide 
rapidly maturing and the Belleisle deficiencies of the older generation. §un Rises.... 4.48 Sun Sets.... 
grounds seem more enticing as the days : The 1918-19 report of the Agricultural- 
go on. A large number are sending in ! instruction Act Commissioner reviews 

Ovprnicrht Hike to GrOIl- registration forms. Any scoutmasters the worjc carried on during the year by
lne uvernigm xxi who have not received these may secure the provincial departments^ agriculture

dola Point them from headquarters. All Scouts an(j Education with- the funds placed at
who intend registering should see their t^c disposal of the provinces for agn-

! scoutmaster without delay. Leaders cuRurai instruction by the federal gov- 
o i. XT .v n™| Should also apply for registration ernment. This buUetin is obtainable
Scout News the World vver | through the scoutmaster, who will have from the Publication Branch, Department

full information in a few days. Qf Agriculture, Ottawa. The report in
dicates that about one half of the total 
annual grant of $1,100,000 is applied to 
the instruction of adolescents.

For the advancement in the direction 
of agricultural teaching in the rural 
schools, the grant is largely accountable.
Along with it have been developed na
ture study, school and home gardening, 
boys* and girls’ clubs in poultry, pig and 
calf rearing, canning, bread-making and 
similar activities, culminating in the an
nual school fair. Practical projects of 
this kind may easily be made the med
ium for training the intelligence, because 
they are seized upon with eagerness by 
most boys and girls.

In certain high schools agricultural a-V 
being dc-

WWNERS AT THE 
BOV SCOOT CAMP,

be too old to learn,

»T NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 3.

A.M.!, P.M.
. 6.18j

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Sower sailed 

on June 27 for St. John from Cuba.
The Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc, an

nounce that beginning with July 1, daily 
trips with the exception of Saturday will 
be made between Boston and Yarmouth. 
The increase in the schedule from four 
trips to six trips has been found neces
sary to take care of the tourist travel.

The steamer Canadian Raider is load
ing at Bathurst for Liverpool.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet left Ber
muda yesterday morning at 6 o’clock for 
this port.

The four-masted schooner Harry L. 
McLennan has sailed from Satubol, Port
ugal, for St. John, with a cargo of salt.

New Parrsboro schooner J. L. Ralston, 
Captain H. W. Wasson, has arrived in 
Yarmouth from New York with coal. 
The schooner, after discharging, will go 
to Hillsboro (N. B.). to load plaster for 

: New York. The J. L. Ralston was built 
in Eatonville (N. S.), last year. Since 
leaving her home port she has been en
gaged in the southern trade.

The Eastern Steamships Lines, Inc., 
steamer Governor Cobb is expected 1p 
be put on the route between Boston and 
St. John shortly to assist the Governor 
Dlngley to handle the rush of summer 
vacationists. The Dingley on her last 
trip carried nearly five hundred passen
gers, and another large installment of 
tourists is expected here today.

The steamer Calvin Austin, formerly 
of the St. John route, and which is now 
running between Boston and New York, 
wai disabled this week by her propeller 
hitting a log, and she was obliged to 
make port for repairs.

-

m -ti m 1
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St. Peter’s and Alerts Tie.
ev«üng ^between £jSH and^t Pe

er's resulted in a tie, each team making 
five runs. The game went -five _innings 
and was called at 8 .45 o’clock, the time 
decided by. the executive, The Alerts 
played errorless baH, but St. Peter s h 
nine misplays, some of wh.ch wera cost;
^Alerts—* SCOrCAanB. R H^o A. E.

ÇosteUo. cf ........  * ° ? o
Brogan, 2b ........  * Î j . o
Gill, lb ................. I 1
Brittain, c ..........  8 J-
Knodell, 3b ........  3 0
Lawrence, ss ... 3 1
J. McGovern, rf. 3 1
Lawlor, p ........... * 0
Arseneau, If 3

— Carry on in 24 Countries 
Besides Those Under Bri
tish Flag-Provincial Camp former De^ud^ZO Per Out.

Plans.

4^ J
SUES GALLI-CURCI.k &

m
Thirteen athletic stars from the flowery kingdom have arrived in New York 

en route to Antwerp. Here is shown the marathon team of the Japs. Left to 
right: Mogi; Kanagurl, who won the official Japanese Olympic marathon; 

Minora.

(New York Times.) *
Amelita Galli-Curci, opera singer, was

Despite the threatening! aspect of the ,**e L^W^.cVformerly^er
weather twenty-eight Scouts and Wolf ^ ^arlCf9 ^leg^ JlPlctl contract. 
Cubs decided to take » chance and pro- terred un her 0n the
ceed on ^ °venu|ht hike to Gondola c„naP/^ ^st 5^,,.-,^ when she was

Æ-sc"“"" " "
Fair Vale on Wednesday and on Thurs- mother^n^ ^ h<_ mad(, a
day “thees eyded out from the city r ^ ,he ,ingt.r i„ November,
bringing the total nuJ"ber 19i8 under whica he was to be her mcn-
camp up to forty-five. On arrival at } . was to get 20

two men who pleaded guilty after be- Dominion Day, July L The mom g 
ing indicted with John J. Brady, an at-, was partly ™rred by the >nclen, 
torney, charged with the theft, madeweather of the previous mght, but t 
statements to the district attorney, which wards noon the sun made ‘^ appe

ï r vs*/ ,o “ “Kauff and Brady. The events wer^as follows:
Tennis—Men’s— doubles,

Drake and L. H- Sandall. Mixed doubles, 
won by Miss Jean Knight and W. Drake.

Each game was closely contested. The 
singles and ladies’ doubles were post
poned until Saturday. The morning 
being unfit for playing, the whole pro
gramme could not be carried out.

Children’s races formed an interesting 
feature and were as follows :

Boys’ Race (9 to 11 years)—First, L- 
Simpson ; second, R. Harding.

Girls’ Race (9 to 11 years)—First, Lois 
Watters ; second, Christina Mackey.

Boys’ ahd Girls’ Race (6 to 8 years)— 
First, Francis Drummie.

Small Boys’ Race-^First, F. Harding; 
second, R. Watters. _

Small Girls’ Race—First, Mary Wat
ters; second, Margaret Drummie,

Infants’ Race—First, Jimmie Stewart. 
Seniors’ Race—First, R. Bond; second, 

w. Mackey.
Boys’ Race—First, R. Thomas; se

cond, B. Reynolds.
Girls’ Race—First, Winnifred Linton; 

second, A. Harding.

00
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 household science courses are 

veloped, and in more than one province 
special vocational schools of agriculture 
have been established and receive assist- 
ance from the grant. le developments 
such as these lies the hope for the im
provement of modem agriculture through 
the rank and file of the rural popula
tion, to whom the centralized college ot 
agriculture is not available. The present 
day need is that it should be mode easy 
for country boys and girls to secure an 
educational training of such a cbfracteJ 
as will fit them for country life and 
rural pursuits. Colleges of Agriculture 
and Veterinary Colleges have not, how
ever, been overlooked; they also are 
given liberal assistance. Following the 
close of the war, the attendante at these 

_ marked and grati- 
and their influence in

0 1
ager
per cent, of her earnings either as opera 
or concert singer. He alleges that she 
repudiated the contract in writing on 
April 11, 1919. He estimates her earn
ings at more than $260,000 a year during 
that period.

South Rod League.
The Pirates defeated the Franklins in 

a loosed played game last night on the 
South End grounds, by a score of ten 

I to seven. Prince, for the Franklins,
■ played a great game, both in the field 
! and at the bat. He made a triple In the 
first inning. There were many errors 
and the batting was heavy. Following 
is the line-up:

Franklins.

1
2’
0
0
1

0

by W.28 5 5 16 7 0
A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E.

1 2 1

Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—

Dever, c ...............
Gibbons, ss ........
O’Regan, 3b
Riley, cf ...............
Doherty, If ........

won

i0 0 
0 0 
0 o 
0 o

Mooney, 2b • • ■ • j *
G. McGovern, lb 1 1 0
Callaghan, rf - l J ®
Hansen, p ..........  2 1 1

1

1 Pirates. ’
Catcher.

7 9 Cox:21 5 5Totals
Score by innings: o o 4 x 5!

St Peter’s ' ! ! ! ... 1 1 0 3 0-
Summary’—Two-base h>ts, Deve^ Han^- ^ Tynes

sen; stolen bases, Dever;„f,lîf’jJfcGov- 
(3), Lawrence, Mooney (2), G- 
cm; struck out, by Lawlor 5, by Hansen 
3; bases on balls, off Lawlor 2; umpires, Brandy 
Howard and Downing; scorer, Carney.

League Game Today.
St Peter's and the G. W. V. A. teams . 

will play a regular league game on St. Mansfield 
PetePs diamond this afternoon, com- 
mencing at 2.30 o’clock. The game was : Austm
postponed .so™a ^Kirkpatock8»’»! be | Middleton 
clement wea . ^ ^ y A and | Score by innings:

! Franklins .................
Pirates ........ ..

iBarton
The polls in St. John city and county 

Will be open from 9 to 5, daylight time 
on* Saturday, July 10, the day of the 
referendum on the prohibition issue.

About sixty girls of the C. G- I. T. 
left on the steamer Dream yesterday 
afternoon for the Cedars, where they 
will remain m camp until next Saturday.

A search is being made at Campobello 
for Ruth Myers, fourteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard My- 

She has not been seen since she 
started for Sunday school last Sunday.

Pitcher.
Miller and Kerr5 McIntyre

First base. 

Second base. 

Third base.

McGowan
MENTIONS THE NATIONS

THAT HAVE NOT RATIFIED
institution shows a 
lying increase, c__ 
promoting the advancement of Canada s 
leading basic industry, agriculture, will 
continue to make itself felt.

FieldsPrice A
dramaticSan Francisco, July 3—A 

incident at the Democratic Conventio 
occurred when chairman Ctimmlngs, 
the course of his speech, cried:

“Of all the nations of the world, do 
want to know those which have not

Mooney

t*Shortstop.

Iveft field.

Centre field. 
.. .. ~ 
Right field.

RyanBiggs ITALY TAXES DANCING.
Rome, Italy, July 3—Dancing is a lux- 

ami is being taxed by the Italian 
government. The tax is from $60 to 
$600 on all public dancing places a night. 
The craze for dancing has filled the tea 
rooms, hotels and restaurants with a gay 
crowd.

Nelson
you 
ratified?

“Yes. yes,” was the shouted reply.
“Well, here they are.” said the speaks- 

et: “Revolutionary Mexico, Bolshevik 
Russia, unspeakable Turkey and the 
United States.”

Wild yelling ensued, as the delegates 
to their feet.e th hand aiding in 

full rnin-

uryKerr and Miller
ers.THE RIFLE.Seely Olympic Shooting.

Antwerp, July 3—The Olympic shoot
ing matches will begin at Beverloo on 
July 24 and run through to July 81. The 
entries show that there will be competi
tors from Canada, Great Britain, Bel
gium, Brazil, Denmark, Spain, United 
States, Finland, Holland, Italy, Norway, 
Portugal, South Africa, Sweden, Swit
zerland and Czecho-Slovakia-

0 0— !7 
0 .'—10

Once More Unto the Breach 
To ensure that there will be no de-

on the mound for 
O’Regan for St. Peter s.

Are Planning a Trip.

A tablet is to be unveiled in the near 
ffuture in the church at Upper Norton, 
to the memory 
It bears a fitting inscription and is be- „ 
ing done by C. H. Flewelling, of this

.2104
8*00

of Canon Hannington. TWIRLING ARMS DANCE.If arrangements are completed sa^is 
„ . c* Peter’s baseball team will
factor y ■ 0‘ the week for a trip Jay in the game between Charlie Tilley’s

Nova Scotia. They intend to iron men from the Custom House ands-irty sss£ lïat’ïüis:
-veninir " On Wednesday they are to a sqtia(j 0f boys in bathing suits will be 

l n? Amherst in Truro on Thursday stationed along the banks of the Marsh 
‘ p *7 in ffalifax on Friday and Saturday. creek to rescue batted balls. The game

an . , . . « 'League. commences at 2.30, but the time of ftnish-
ln US , th, season in the ! ing is decidedly doubtful. Fans are

In the best game of ]n- recommended to bring twelve hours’Xndustrial L^ue the Nashw^m rations
dians defeated Stetson, hdd lhe Qose Game Played.
by^"hfilcss^nd runless for six The S. P. A. boys wdn from the 
• 'truck out ten men. Three Striving Beavers last evening on the
inmegs an Beavers arid Rockwood diamond, the score being 2
f“ k °?hhn^s, were featoes. Bar- to 1. The batteries were: For the win-
---- by th me at second. ners, Hatty and Random: for the losers,
ton played a good game ar Hunt and LeBlanc.

Disputed Game.
The All stars won from the Rovers THE TURF.

-ast night on the Barra* Grron, tte 

^ be'played over next 

Wednesday evening.

c sprang
a demonstration which lasted a 
ute.

Paris, France, July 2—A new dance, 
the Tchega, was shown at the dancing 

It is danced to the 
It consists of

city.
here-congress

strains of Hindu music, 
fantastic movements in which the arms 
are twirled round the head while the 
dancer performs short hesitation steps. 
It will hardly be the rage.

CHURCH OF JOAN OF ARC
Rome, Italy, July 8—A project haj 

been launched among many English pil
grims here to erect a church to St. Joan 
of Arc somewhere in the Somme battle
field, in a village or town that is being 
rebuilt. The scheme is said to have 
the support of the leading Vatican and 
French personages.

at the dis-Prohibition was the topic 
trict meeting of the Baptist Churches at 
Fairville yesterday. D. C. Clark of West

THE BOY SCOUT. SStl KÆ. -d
, , . . i Michael Kelly. Rev. R. O. Morris ad-

Fair Vale the Scouts tramped about I dressed the meeting on home missions, 
four miles to the camp ground and then
erected their tents in a heavy rain all ^ & wrjtten to his ehurch this
being thoroughly drenched. However ^ the Rev. R. H. W. Pinket, pas- 
tent floors were laid and dry clothes were philip>S; savs that he is recov-
put on and at 6 o clock the camp wa# <-rjn from ^is niness and is able to 
enjoying a supper while the: rain beat about with the assistance of
on the tents overhead. Ditches were h He is with his wife at her old
Û reasonably ,home in Warren, Ohio.

tomtrampbs!e'games7^mpln^tion and \ Hon. F. B. Parvell, chairman of the 
Rvrimminr contests- Due to the kind- National Railway Board, has expressed 
nes^ofseveraJ businessmen of St. John himself heartily in favor of an over- 
suitable prizes were awarded for the I head cross at the highway bridge, and 
latter. e The wjqners were as follows: ! in a letter to the board of trade, received 

Swimming race

TENNIS
Quebec Tournament.

Montreal, July 8—In the province of 
Quebec tennis tournament yesterday A. 
J. Veysey won from A. S- Çassils by 
taking the odd set in three. P. T. Jones 
gave E. Savard of Quebec a hard battle 
in their match for the Montreal cup, 
forcing the Quebec man to play an ex
tra set to win. In the match against H. 
Morin in the open singles, E. Savard 

easily defeated.

were

■PRINCE'TAKES BRIDE OF 11.
London, Eng., July 2—A communica

tion has been received from Prince Fei- 
sul, the sixteen-year-old son of the Emir 
Ibn Saud, who was at the head of the 
Central Arabian Mission to England, an
nouncing his marriage to his first cousin, 
the daughter of Mohammed Ibn Saud. 
She is eleven years old.__________

TAXING THE CHILDLESS.
London, Eng., July 2—The Eugenics 

Education Society is out with a plan to 
put additional taxes on the childless, and 
out of the proceeds to ease the taxation 
on the married. The society states that 
it is not so much marriage they wanted 
to stimulate as parenthood.

’ I
Life For a Kitten.

op 3—To recover herNewport, Eng., July 
favorite kitten, which was thought to 
be in danger, Miss Gertrude Mills, 26 
years old, went upon the roof of the 
Newport club house. She lost her bal- 

when reaching for the cat and fell

wasone
GOLF.

Championship Matches.
T. Gillespie, of Calgary, and C. B.

the victors in
ance 
to her death.At Moncton. Grier of Montreal, were 

the semi final round of the Canadian 
golf championship played in Beacons field, 
Quebec, yesterday. They will meet in 
the final round today.

Moncton, July. 2—Moqtreal horses won 
both events in the second day’s racing 
on the Moncton speedway this afternoon, 
although it required an extra heat in the 
2.40 class to decide the winner. In the __
2.16 trot and pace Lady Grattan won 'AQUATIC- . .
In straight, heats quite easily, while in * Magdalene Victorious 
the 2.40 trot Dolly Duroc captured first Henley-on-Thames, July o—Magdal- 
money, both horses being entries by R. ene College, Oxford, defeated .the Leand- 
Potvin, of Montreal. The fastest heat eght-oared crew in the final race 
of the day was the second of the 2.16 for the Grand Challenge Cup here this 
class, 2.16%. The track and weather morning, 
conditions were ideal, but- the attendance 

Cincinnati was slim.

Mason as French Teacher.
Cardiff, Wales, July 3—Professor Mor- 

Watkins, 16 years ago working me
at his native village of Clydach, has 

appointed professor of French at 
the University College South Wales. He 

of the best known British

were — ----- —------- , ...
Swimming race (open)-l. Wetmore yesterday said that everything the rail- 

(Lone Scout); 21 Hunter (Rothesay); 3, : way "
Jenner (St. Jude’s.)

Wolf Cubs’ swimming race-^ Kelly
(Tripity.)
(Line 'scout) [X Hunter (Rothesay) ; 3, ÔTthè Vnited States navy, in charge^ of 

Jenner, St. Jude’s-)

Yesterday’s Games.

Doubles bv Vitt and Hooper gave Bos
ton the victory overi Washington™ the
ninth inning. Cleveland l)it «ira* y 
troit pitchers-hard and won the opening 
game of the series.

In the National League, 
defeated Chicago in a

gan
son
been

_ commissioners could do to make 
the' work a success, would be done.

Postmaster Sears has received a 
on back—1, Wetmore munjcatinn from Commander J. B. Gay

is now one 
French scholars.

com- A Wife For 15 Minutes.
July 3—Mgs. Annette.New York,

Winkle, a school girl, through her father, 
for an annulment of her 

to Abraham Winkle, a bond 
She said that fifteen minutes

Government Moves.
Warsaw, July 3—The Ukrainian gov

ernment, headed by General Simon 
Petlura, has moved from Kamenetz- 
Pololsk to Lublin, southeast of Warsaw, 
owing to the Bolsheviki menace.

nue, --------------- , the naval training station at Hampton
Obstacle race-1, Pierce (Rothesay); Roads (Va.), announcing that Carlton 

2 Hunter (Rothesay) ; Jenner (St. ■ c WrUs 0f st. John has deserted his 
Jude’s.) .. , l post at the training station there. Heavy

Mystery race-1. Skinner (Trinity), L,naities are provided for desertion from 
Hunter (Rothesay); 2, Wetmore (Lone the United states navy, one qf which,is j

I capital punishment.

has applied 
marriage 
salesman.
after the ceremony she regretted her ac- 

The courtship, she said, lasted
RESOLUTE TO GET

LIBERAL HANDICAPHavana’s Big Stakes.
__ Havana, Cuba, July 8—The Cuba-Am-

bunched hits off Hamilton, erican Jockey Club has announced that 
won its fourth straight game during the meeting of 100 days or more 

Philadelphia- New York next winter $600,000 will be hung up for 
divided a double-header. ! competition in stakes and purses. There 

will be two stakes of $15,000 each and
__ Louis 7, Chicago 5; |two of $10,000 each. The track officials

x,w York*7 Philadelphia.*; Washing-; are building 100 new stalls, 
ion », Boston 10; Cleveland 10, Detroit Offers $50,000
8 " s' . ... - New York, July 2—After Inchcape|

National—Chicago a. Lmcinnau , wjfc returned the winner in the sixth 
Pittsburg 0, St. Louis 3; Philadelpma i, ! ^ at Aqueduet- Sam. C. Hildreth of- 
Brooklyn 2; Boston 9, New \ork i.oo. ; fered j H Rosseter $50,000 for the colt, 
ond game: Boston 4s New o • Inchcape is by Friar Rock—Rose of

International—Buffalo 8’ „’ Gold. He is a chestnut like his sire, but
Syracuse 4, Reading 15; ’ is generally regarded as a better appear- characteristics of
Akron 16. Hitters ir,g colt. Hildreth was desirous of get- pballenger, as well as a general idea of

The Hard ^ y. ling Inchcape as he had trained Friar >heir’respective chances of winning the
York. July 3—hive leading " | Rock for all his races. Inchcape was forthcoiring races, mav be stated with 

, _ ! proclaimed by many a second Man o’I reasonable degree of accuracy.
National League , War. Whether he deserves such a high ,, Roab for boat the challenger is be-

« G. AB. R. H. P C. j rating remains to be seen. The season jjeved to be considerably speedier than
Hornsby, St. Louis. .67 270 47 106 .382] ;las al,tady produced half - dozen really ,the defender, but the challenger will have
Smith New York.. .40 126 10 36 .865 c]eTer juveniles and Inchcape will have alk)W time to the defender. Vanitie 
Robertson, Chicago. .55 209 27 70 .885 t0 dispose of some very formidable rivals had t0 aUow Resolute 3.4 seconds a mile,
Daubert, Cincinnati. .55 210 84 70 .333 before he can stand out as a second or j rninute and 42 seconds over a thirty-

. Williams, Phila.......... 68 256 42 84 .328 Man o’ War. i mRe course, and in a large majority of
the trial races between the two Ameri
can craft Vanitie covered the course in E jenner, 
better actual time, but Resolute won a Adams, M. Hevenor.
majority of the races on her allowance. Wetmore, scoutmaster of the 2nd R<*tne' 

Shamrock-IV; will have to allow Reso- say troop, came into camp on Ihurs- 
lute considerably more time than did day and remained until the close. _ 

i Vanitie. Resolute’s rating is believed to Before leaving the grounds the Scouts 
! be approximately 84, end Shamrock’s and Cubs united in giving three cheers 
i dose to 93. That means the challenger and a “Scout’s Whisper” for W- P. Wet- 
i will have to allow Resolute about twelve more who so kindly provided the camp

ounds, carted the luggage and assisted 
to make the boys

nature are

neieatcu v..,^ ’i a fought Heven
inning game. St. Loinsi shut ^Pitts
burg and 
Bn oklyn 
by beating 
and Boston 

Results:
American—St.

■ tion.
only a few hours.sr

Estimated Shamrock W i 11| b. „
Have to Give Defender (K!
Time Allowance of S.x|a_o. n™»

I Scovil Bros, Waterbary & Rising, Me 
/VT v . „. -, | Avity’s and G. H. Waring of the Union
(New York Times) Foundry for donating the prizes. |

Now, that Resolute has been selected Cominissioner A. C. Skelton paid a ' 
to llefend the. America s Cup, after A ^ tQ the camp on Thursday and was
long series of trial races with Vanitie, ,eased with the manner in which the
and Shamrock IV. lias had several trial V had made themselves at home un- : 
races Avith the 23-metre craft, the ch.sf *■ handicap of weather. More than ;

both, defender and ha(f of thp boys were under canvas for ;
the first time, but were quick to pick j 
up pointers from the older boys.

On Thursday evening the many visit
ors to Gondola Point were entertained 
with a huge camp fire around which th 
boys sangi, joked and recited. W. U. 
Wetmore was present at this event with 
some of his Wolf Cubs from Clifton and 
their company was much aPPreeiated.

The camp was in charge of L. >V. N ar- 
raway, assistant provincial secretary, as- . 
sisted by the following scout leaders:

L. Kierstead, C. Hoyt, E- |
N. Skinner, C- T.

Minutes.
;

à
?# HNew 

ters:—

Riding Comfort 
Made-in-Canada

American League SWIMMING.
68 273 54 115 .421 In Canada’s Team.

Montreal, July 2—George Vernot, 
Canadian swimming champion, will have 
a place on the team representing Canada 
in the Olympic competitions at Ant-

^^d...66 262 64 

Jackson, Chicago... .63 251 42
Ruth, New York...63 214 65 
Weaver, Chicago .... 67 284 55

League Standings. 
American

.898
.386
.879
.366

#werp. This rare combination of rid
ing luxury with driving economy 
accounts for the tremendous en
thusiasm which is greeting the 
Overland all over Canada.

XT7HY let rough roads inter- w fere with your motoring
THE RING.

Lost. P.C. Woodstock Bout.
Woodstock, N.B.. July 2.—A boxing 

match was held here tonight in which 
the principals were Roddie McDonald of 
Glace Bay, and Ernest McIntyre of 
Woodstock. The match was for $500 
and" went thel imit of twelve rounds. At 
the end the referee declared the match 
a draw.

Won.
.667 seconds a mile, or six minutes over a 

thirty-mile course. While a fair portion 
of Shamrock’s handicap will be based 

beam measurement, still the 
will be for canvas which

2646New Yorke. 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
Washington
Boston ........
St. Louis ..
Detroit
Philadelphia

gr
in every possible way 
comfortable.

Overnight hikes of this 
very strongly recommended by Badep- 
Powell, and bv every scoutmaster who 
has tried them. There is no quicker 
method for learning the essential points 
in camping and the boys become expert 
in selecting proper and convenient foods | 
packing kits, erecting tents and in all 
outdoor' branches of Sqouting. Head
quarters, Globe Building, has just se- 
cured information with regard to the 
securing of small tents called pup 
tents” which mav he secured very reas
onably, and will be pleased to get these 
for any Scouts, or to supply further in
formation with regard to them.

The latest edition of the Imperial
Headquarters Gazette contains reports
from twenty-four countries, excluding 
British colonies. Scouts are earrj ing on 
in Brazil. China, Greece. Denmark,

The death of John Archivald Wilson, Czecho-Slovakia, France, Ita,y- Japa"’ I 
a well known young citizen of Monc- Holland. Uixembourg, Poland Norway, , 
ton occurred at his home last evening Portugal, Rnumania, Russia, berm , I

illness of about two years. He Siam, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and ,
of the late John Wilson of I several other nations. In fact, it ma> D 

of said that every civilized country contains 
ft boys’ scouts association, all governed 
by the same spirit and law, although 
maintaining individual national ^onte™- 
In France, Belgium and Czecho-Slo
vakia especially has the movement 

war ceased and the

comfort ?23 .667
28 .582
29 .682
32 .492
35 .485

44
89

In this Overland you need not 
let bad roads spoil good rides.

88 on quarter 
greater part 
means driving power.

81
33 Its equipment is of the most 

modern type. Its stamina is a 
credit to trie Canadian institu
tion which created this car.

Let us show you the Overland.

.3234421 Triplex Springs make every 
mile you ride a more enjoyable 
mile.

Light weight makes every mile 
economical mile.

51 .250 SUICIDES WITH HATPIN.
Wolverhampton, Eng., July 2—Mrs. 

Mary Theresa Wolfe was found dead hi 
her bath tub with a small wound which 
penetrated the heart. Evidence showed 
that it was caused by a hatpin found in 

She had been ill with in-

17
Leonard and White.

Benton Harbor, Mich., July 8—Benny 
Leonard, the lightweight champion, 
plans to wind up his training today in 
preparation for his ten-round champion
ship match with Charlie White of Chi
cago here on Monday afternoon. White 
also will do his final training today. 
Although Leonard has declined toweiih 
in public, his handlers said yesterday 
there would not be more than two 
pounds difference between the champion 

land White when they climb into the 
ring. Leonard probably will scale be
tween 137 to 139 pounds ringside while 
the Chicago lightweight expects to weigh 

White intends to

INational
.5712736Cincinnati ...........

Brôdtiÿn .:....
Chicago ’.............-
St. Louis .............
Boston .................
Pittsburg.............
New York 
Philadelphia . ■

Î.5388085
.5223235
.5223235 T\the tub. a more.5002929 influenza..4923130
.4568731 Radishes Kill Child..3972825 Chestersey, Eng., July 3—Irene May 

Banks, aged seven, died from eating 
radishes. The child swallowed them al
most whole, according to the medical 
examiner who analyzed the contents of 
her stomach.

International
.6572344Baltimore 

Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 
Akron ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

.6382544 jv.6142743

£.6032741
.5223836
.3884126 about 136*4 pounds, 

go Into the ring as heavy aa P<»a*hle 
and still retain his speed. E. W. Smith 
of Chicago will be referee.

>.34324' 46
.2355216

after anKauff in Trade.
New York, July 3—The trade of 

Benny Kauff, New York outfielder, for 
Outfielder Vernon Spencer of the lo- 
ronto Internationals was announced here 
last night by Secretary O’Brien of the 
New York Giants. Spencer is expected 
to appear in the line-up here today.

New York, July 3—Kauff, who was 
one of the leading batters of the former 
federal league, came to the Giants from 
the Brooklyn Fédérais when the league 
was broken up. He became the regular 
centrefieldcr, and this season has alter
nated in that position with King.

Kauff will be u defendant in a trial 
July 20 on a charge made in connection 
with the theft of an automobile. The

was a son
Salsbury and was thirty-four years 
age when he died. He is survived by 
his widow, his mother, three sisters and 
two brothers.

TENNIS
Tilden Injured

Wimbledon, July 3—Owing to the 
dition of his knee, wrenched during 
a previous game with the Japanese 
player Shimidau, there was some doubt 
as to whether William T. Tilden, Phila
delphia, would be able to meet Gerald 
L. Patterson today for the British lawn 
tennis championship. Last night Tilde* 
announced that he would surely play.

con-

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN
WraWa“fco. Limited. 3xCiefs.mStr°ng'

SMcWhaC&DBÛchîLn. The National Garage Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories; Wifire-Ovcrland Limited, Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

The death of C- H. McHugh, a well 
his home in spread swe the _ , .

Scouts have done wonderful service in 
reconstruction in these countries. In 
other countries such as Austria, Russia 
and Serbia, they are suffering untold 
misery, doing public service to prevent 
starvation in their communities, and m 
Russia this work is done under the op
pression of the Bolshevist rule.

The Boy Scout movement 5s a

known citieen, occurred at 
Moncton on Thursday. He was former
ly a C P. R. driver but retired several 
years ago. ___

'V

The city of Hibbingv Minn., has been 
moved in order that the rich iron ore 
beneath it may be mined. The town had 
about 10,000 inhabitants and the job was 

of considerable proportion».

' V”athletic
Field Day at Drury Cove.

The Drury Cove Athletic Association 
held its first field day of the season on

world-
one
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
Mon. and T«e„ July 5lh and 6lh

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAYUNIQUEMatinee, .... 2-3.30 
Evening, .... 7-8.30 

Same Prices FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THOMAS H.INCE presents' >. \ *

CHARLES

I A - i IIN" 1

P*> \ !*
WiiÆàà&’Z'

Ul

MONDAY Ml Lit ARY NlGHf/x:
Through Courtesy of Brig. Gon. A. H. Macdonnell

Ü Specia! Tuesday Matinee$

Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsleyi c:::l*j

<1

Third Canadian Division \voitr
I BEAD®”sga

ya £ DU M BELLS”•4
i HBinoran 
| IS LOST>11 siw ?i

II■BKBBB irH|
: .C, m

FT In Their Original Musical and 
Dramatic Review

A >3rt xfummm
■■iyj

i

'^v

i*
«■■y.':::

MlS BIFF!5 II:
a. m «1i» I I f, <1

eBy-/
-i—y S'fiiiÇi —L

BING!i„s* y'i
Adolph 2?ultor Presents/

?-E L I E Qaramoiu\L&rkm(iQidure\

FERGUSOMjnm WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE" BANG! ■ill

ALARM CLOCK 
ANDY"

P

Directed by GEORGE FlTZMAURJCE, Precisely as presented over half a 
thousand times for the entertain
ment pf the boys in the war zones of 
France; later In Belgium and during 
a final tour of England. Now on fare
well visit to all the larger Canadian 
cities.

/

SPECIALLY ADDED COMEDY 2 REELS
H$s mainspring was right, but he always ran slow. Before he could stutter 
his sales talk, his "prospects” always ordered from somebody else. That 
was before a girl got to tinkering with his heart and wound him up tight. 
Then a "four-flushing” manager touched the spring of Andy’s ire and— 
Zing-g-g-g-g 1 I I 1 You won’t sleep while this show’s running l 

A Picture thaMtands for "Good Time”

“GO WEST YOUNG WOMAN”
T-.T/- A T3T7 QTORY failed to reveal any basis for the story, shell from which the ape had been born. 

NC.WAKJX. /VrXL uiwiv» hut it spread and came to be accepted The “red ape” story spread to the
'T’TJDDl'YPTyPS PUPILS by the younger pupils as true. , Avon avenue school last Friday. It was
11.ivivVJivi'-1 - . , of. Thé siart of the elaborated into an account of hoW the

story was that some of the older girls j “red apè” or “ape man” as some called 
took some of thos# in the lower grades . him, had entered one of the class rooms 
to the liasemcnv of tile sctiobl and I and sieied the teacher by the throat,
.showed them a litter of straw, supposed : frightening the children to such an ex-
to lie the npc^ nest, and a lot of broken tent that some wanted to jump from the 
glass that was said to have been the windows.

OlfTniBCHESTlËBj^SPOBTS^jftPIO^TRâVEL II MEWS PJÇTüREyMgBlIlS!!-—
THE BIG SHOWHOUSE FOR VISITORSPRICES :

EVGS.—75c. to $2.00 
MAT.—50c. to $1.00 

Children 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Children Shun TT

Large Red Animal. i
stationed at thePolicemen were 

schools yesterday to reassure the chil
dren and assist the truant officers in 
getting the youngsters back to school.

(N. Y. Times.)
A story by an imaginative pupil that 

* large red ape is at large in Newark 
has spread terror among the school chil- 
dren and alarm among the parents, par- 

. ticularly in the foreign sections near the 
Waverley and Avon public schools, aev- 

-Wral mothers yesterday appealed 
’ police to compel the principals to per

mit their children to leave the school 
buildings.

Au investigation yesterday disclosed 
that many children remained at home 
through fear of “the big red ape.” One 
man told the police his nine-year-old 
daughter was so frightened that he had 
to remain up all night with her and 
promise her she would not have to go 
back to school.

Several versions of how the story or
iginated have been told the police. One 
was that a girl in one of the lower 
grades of the Waverly Avenue school, 
who arrived home late from school one 
day last week, told her grandfather she 

delayed because there was a “big 
red ape” outside the school and she 

afraid \o leave the building. When 
^►e grandfather said he didn’t believe 
her story and would investigate it, it is 
,nid, the girl posted her school mates on 
the story she had concocted and they 
corroborated her tale, one girl adding 
that the whole class hod been kept in 
by the teacher, who was as frightened 
as the children. Inquiry at the school

The strongest en- 
i dorsement a cigar 
could get is the. 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is stronglyèn- 
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Riche) 
St. John, N. B.

Union Made. Every package beats 
. the Union Label

<• a IT.

BOOTLEGGERS WAGE 
PITCHED BATTLE n AB6EST ftlBCUS poulie I The Only Vaudeville Show in TownParties of bootleggers clashed on De

troit river early on last Sunday morn
ing, when a pitched battle ensued in 
which rifles and revolvers were used.

More than 300 shots were exchanged 
and it is reported two men were serious
ly injured. One was shot through the 
hip and another beaten about the face 
and tossed in the river, *eing rescued 
under fire by his companions. The bat
tle lasted three hours.

The town of Atilherstburg, Ont., was 
stirred to Its depths over the affair. A 
provincial public Investigation is de
manded. The names of the injured per- 
sonos could not be ascertained, but it 
is learned on good authority that they 
are farmers. It is said that illicit liquor 
trade has been carried on near Amherst- 
burg for some time by well-organized 
gangs. One party of “rum runners” get
ting word that- their opposition had a 
huge supply of liquor cached at what 
is known as the Indian burying ground, 
set out Sunday morning to lift slfme of 
the “wet goods.” They traveled along 
the beach, and just before arriving at 
the spot discovered quantities of liquor 
cases pil,ed on shore. They commenced 
loading this when they were fired upon 
by the other party who had chosen 
Saturday night to transport goods down 
the river and had piled part of their 
whiskey on shore preparatory to load
ing it on boats. Party Number 1, im
mediately took cover behind the purloin
ed cases^end 
hours.

Party Number 2, entrenched them
selves in a barn close by and in hay 
ricks which were laden with otther cases 
of whiskey. A new car was also used 
by members of this party and was com
pletely riddled with bullets. Party No. 
I, were driven from cover and the “fort
ress” was taken over entirely by the sec
ond party. Yachts then came up the 
river and the goods were calmly put 
aboard and moved down the river in 
broad daylight while citizens on Am- 
herstburg Who had been aroused by the 
shots, looked helplessly on.

to the

Without Question the Greatest Tented Attraction 
Ever Playing in the Maritime Provinces Lewis and Henderson Lew Sheldon/

vST. JOHN-1 DAY Comedy, Chat and 
Music

Songs, Music, Dances 
and Changes --WEDNESDAY, JULY I

CIRCUS G ROUNDS--CLARK’S FIELD ♦MILLER AND GRIFFITHS
Vo/sal and Dancing Çomedy Skit—‘Teller at the Bank

X
Serial DramaJimmy Green

Comedy
x

Entertainer

Thewas

“Lightning
Bryce”

Valadons
Novelty Athletic 

Offering

was

55^55® TOU*S

•me PERFORMANCES DAILY

L9TS’

SEASIDE CABARET -V

the battle raged for three
t Open Air Dancing Every Evening 

NEW FLOOR GOOD MUSIC W1Three sides of the building are now enclosed, affording 
ample warmth and shelter from the wind. Patrons are assured 
that they will find our building fully as comfortable as any 
indoor dance hall, with the additional advantage of good ven
tilation and invigorating fresh air.

Car Service until 1 1.50 
On Monday, July 5th, W« Are Holding a 

MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE 
Same Little Price—10c.

Only dancers in costume Will be permitted on the floor. 
Prizes to be awarded for best costumes. . Watch for a big sur
prise.

UNIQUE
Last Two Days to See the Great Drama

Dr. jEKYLLand Mr. HYDE
IRON, STEEL. METAL AND

MACHINERY MARKET ' FEATURING SHELDON LEWIS
Great Morality Masterpiece.Free Vaudeville Twice a Week. 5856-7-5 In its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets for week 
ended July 1, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:—

There has been a quiet period during 
the week. in machine tool circles, and 
the same is true of several kindred li 
There is nothing unusual about a dull 
period at this season, and a revival of 
machine tool buying is looked, for as 
soon as there is something more defin
ite in regard to the securing of material.

There is little, if any, improvement in 
the manner in which shipments 
ing across the line. Some warehouses 
have been fortunate in getting ship
ments through, but in one case a car 
had been on the road for twelve weeks 
from the Pittsburgh district. Canadian 
firms in increasing numbers are send
ing their own men across the line in an 
attempt to get ears moving in their di
rection, and some of them are meeting 
with pretty fair success in this work.

It was thought that there might be 
revision in the prices of small

#

| SEE IT TODAYMatinee, 2-3-30 — 10c.- 15c. 
Evening, 7 - 830 — J5c. - 25c.Diana made, the better grade, Peanut 

Butter—a great development of the confec
tioners" art. Some candy. Don t forget to 
get some.

Nothing 
Germs up 

to it
• Diatia* Sweets, *«■» umion~op»r* next dot 

*4 V------ -— _ J

:

nes. Down Town Ticket Office, Circus Day, at 
Ross Rexall Store, 100 King St.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“COMING THROUGH THE RYE”
From the Famous Novel by Helen Mathers

“A Hepworth Picture”
First Episode—Big Serial

“TRAILED BY THREE”
Three Reels, “Mystery Pearls”

Shows 2.30, 7.15, 8.30—Afternoon, 5c., 10c.; Night, 15c.

Dealers selling motors report that, 
with the shortage of power in the Ni- 
agra district, there has come quite a 
falling off in the sale of electrical equip
ment, while in other sytions, where 
power is available in larger quantities, 
the sale of motors is very brisk.

melting steel, cast scrap, etc. The prices 
paid for cast scrap in Scotland yards 
now is away above the prices here, and 
reports have it that United States inter
ests have been shipping there to take 
advantage of the high prices that are 
offered.

are com-

A BRACER
When you are fagged out about the middle of the after

noon—take enough time off to go out for a plate of PURITY 
ICE CREAM. It will brace you up, honestly, not by stimulat
ing faded nerves into drawing more heavily upon already de
pleted vitality, but by giving you a new, quickly assimilated 
store of energy. For Ice Cream is rich milk—nature’s greatest 
builder—sweetened with crystal cane sugar—pure fuel for 
man. . •

Violet RayMany a Pair of 
Shoes

some
tools, particularly drills, but Canadian 
makers find that they are paying a price 
for their high speed steel that keeps 
them from coming to lower levels. The 
idea of a cut would be to keep on a level 
with prices that are being quoted on 
Old Country material .although some 
firms claim the latter will have to come 
to higher levels, which will practically 
equal the Canadian price.

The scrap metal market, with the steel 
companies and other large melters out 
of the market, is in for a dull season, 
and dealers say that prices will likely be 
marked down on such lines as heavy

Machines MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
may be made to do double sod 
treble duty If yo^ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*. Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Jones Electric Supply Co.Ctecwii (3). cCtd.
4

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”• MAIN 4Î34 Mullholland30 CHARLOTTE STREET.92-98 Stanley Street.
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LaugH.Yell, Roar In Comport
Big HolidaySEE “Vote

For
Cohen”

Ben Rueben’s Bill
Eccentric Dance. 

It's a Scream" A Laf a Minute
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TRAILED WILD BEASTS 
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HASENBECK WALLACE
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ZOOLOGICAL PARADISE
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POOR DOCUMENT
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EVENING fTME^BTAR, ST. JOHN’S N.B., SATURDAY. JULY 3. 1920.THE
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AND THE KIDSu y \ OH JAY (Hi 
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> TRISH AIR IS ALL YOU NEED! FRESH 
AIR AND A BOTTLE OF PROFESSOR 
5FOOTS TONIC ! TWO BITS THE [
i Bottle ! my, it’s lucky Wy

MET ME?

Copyright. 1820. Prcse Publishing Co. (W. T- Woriu.)
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